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Thousands watch

Blanks firedatQueen
TrtMISOM T..

^2"® (Agencies) — A men
S? “several blanks'* at QueenSb^^U as she rode on horseback bcft»e
tboosttiai of spectators in a colorful cere-
mony in London Saturd^, but toe queen was
not hnrt and the man was arrested Scotland
Yard said.

Police said detectives were iotenogatoig
the man not yet identified but said so far he
had given no motive. The monarch's horsei^d at the noise, startling toe .qiteen, but
the queen dressed in scarlet uniform and
bl^ nding sldn, controUedtoe horse as
poiK» and soldiers ran up from

Instil reports said the man fired six pellets
from an airgun at the 55-year-old monarch
bin Scotland Yard said toe man fired blanks
fr*wn a '*good replica handgun,*' a realistic
copy of a pistol that can be adapted to fire.
n»e incident came as the quemi, accom-

panied by her husband. Prince Philip, and toe
heir to the throne. Prince Qiaries, were rid-
ing from the palace to horseguards* parade
fOT toe annual royal inspecdon of toe British
Anny's crack guards regiments. The annual
ceremony is known as “the trooping c& the
ctrfor,'* maridng toe queen's official birtod^.
The queen continued wito toe ceremony,

seeking to calm her frightened horse. After
turning to try to see what had happened, she
gave toe public a lingering smile, apparentiy
relieved. Her horse to^layed some nervous-
ness for the remainder of toe 90-niinute
ceremony.
The queen, who was in toe uniform of

colonel-in-chief of . toe Welto Guards,
injected the Welsh GuardsT parade to toe

Queen Elizabeth II

sound of a 450-man band, accompanied by
Prince Charles, alsoin the uniform ofa Welsh
Guards oolmid. .

The iDcddent was seen by millioas of
people on toe state-funded British Broad-
casting Corp. TV network that was covering
toe annual ceremony live; Theshooting came
amid tightened security around toe royalfam-
ily.A bomb exploded at toe giantSuUomVoe
North Sea oil terminal in toe remote Shetland
Islands off northern Scotland last month
ntoile toe queen was formally openiitg toe
installation. The Irish Republican Army
claimed its men planted toebomb amid wjde-
qiread violence in Northern Ireland over the
death of IRA hunger strikers in the Maze
prison near Belfost.

Near Damascus

Israeli drone downed
D.^MASCUS, Syria, June 14 (Agendes)

— The six-week-old tension between Sjma
and Israel was rekindled when Syrian jets

Saturday shot down an Israeli reconnais-

sance plane near toe Syrian capital. Israel

conceded a pilodess drone was downed.

A Syrian army communique said: “At
0936 local time (0736GMT) Saturday an

enemy reconnaissance plane violated toe

airspace of the Syrian Arab Repnbiic. Our
airftSroe jet filters intercepted toe intrud-

ing aircraft and shot it do^ oortoeast of

Damascus. The dowed plane’s wreckage

has been collected’*-

The Israeli command said an unmanned
drone reconnaissance aircraft failed to

return to base and apparently was downed
during a “ routine Qi^f ’ over Lebanon and

Syria. U was the sixth Israeli reconnaissance

aircraft Syria daimed to have downed rinoe

the deployment of toe SAM-6s in the

Bekaa. Israel hasthreatened to wipe out toe
missile rites by force. The Israelis contend
toe missiles could restrict their ability to
attadc Palestinians in Lebanon.
The Syrians have msisted on keeping toe

missiles in place, contending their installa-

tion was necessary for toe d^ense ofSyria's
22,000-man force that overseas a dvil war
armistice in Lebanon under an Arab
League mandate. -

State-ninDomascttsJZn^ saidin a politi-

cal commentary that the shooting down of

the latest Israeli reconnaissance aircraft “is

yet anotoer indication of Syria's determina-*
lion to confront aggression with all toe
necessary firmness and all appropriate

means".
It said: “The Israeli aggressor riiould

know that its aggression wQl not be an easy
excursion and toat the fire it may kindle mil
not move in one direction only."

Irish polls

E^ugheyseekstoform cabinet
j'BUN, Ireland June 13 (AP) — Prime

iter Charles Haughey said Saturday he

to form a government in the Irish

iblic, even though bis Fianna Fail is not

Bed to win an overall parliamentary

iritv in the country's general election.

ith*2U results soil to be announced from

sday*s polling, Fianna Fail, Gaelic for

diets of Dcstinv," had only 70 of the 1 66

in the Dail. lo^rhouse of the republic's

ament. It lost one seat to a convicted

rilla behind bars in neighboring British-

1 Northern Ireland and was exp^ed to

another to a guerrilla hunger striker in a

ir pr^aganda coup for toe outlawed

Republican Army.
viid a marked swing away from Fianna

whid) has ruled the country for all but 10

e last 49 years, political analysts voiced

: doubts that Haughey will secure the 80

, he needs for a working Dail majority.

Gael, Fianna Faifs main rival, has won

:ats and the smaller Labor Party has 13

.. That gives the combined opposition

cs who said thev would form a coalition

rnmcni if they got a majority, a total of

eats.

ith the two main pohncal groupings run-

ncck-and-neck in the final countdown, it

led likelv that a clutch of independents

Duind up holding the balance of power in

Oail when it recovenes next month.

luehey, speaking on the national

atSi radio network, declared: “1 wdl be

wed as prime minister in the Dail. If any
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SMUGGLED ELECTION MESSAGE:
This is an dection message, writtai on two
cigarette papers, and snuggled ont of toe

Maze prison near Belfast to thecmstitncnls of

Looto, on bdialfof *H*blodc candidatePaddy
Agnew who is in the *H* blodc serving a sen-

tance for his activities in Northern Irdand.

member from any side of the house wishes to

support us, wen, we certainly will accept that

snppon. We will not turn any support away."

However, toe 55-year-oId Taowseach (pro-

nounced Tee-Shude) refused to be drawn on

whetoer he would seek parliamentary back-

ing from independents.

Habib arrives
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 13 — U.S. presidential

envoy Philip Habib arrived here Saturday on

a short visit to Saudi Arabia. The ofGdal

Saudi Press Agency reported his arrival but

gave no further details.

Salem Sunbul, protocol chief at the Fore-

ign Ministry and U.S. Ambassadoi^designate

Robert Neumann met Habib on arrival at

Jeddah airport. He flew in from Beimi where

be had talks with Lebanese President Elias

Sarkis. ^
He also met Prime Minister Sbafik Waz-

zam and toe leaders of rightist Oiiisdan and

Muslim nationalist militias.

But after two days of meetings, Habib s

secrecy -shrouded mission appeared ro stall

with toe envoy remaining seduded in the

U.S. Ambassador's residence to Ubanon

John Gunther Dean in Beirut.

Riyadh
condemns
Iran raid
on Kuwait
RIYADH, June 13 (SPA)— Saudi Arabia

Saturday condemned toe Iranian air raid on
Kuwait and warned that it would side with
Kuwait against all such aggression. Crown
PtilDce Fahd issued toe warning in a phone
conversation wito Kuwaiti rulerShdkh Jaber
al Ahmad al-Sabah.

Prince Fahd, said his country “sided with
Kuwait against all aggressions,’' and expre-

' ssed regret that toe attack took place “at a
time when the Islamic nation is in ever grea-
ter need of solidarity and coherion."
The Kuwaiti Defense Ministry said three

Iranian fighter planes Saturday violated

Kuwaiti mrspace, firing as they overflew toe
Abdali area on toe frontier with Iraq, 80 kms
norto oi toe capital.

Anti-aircraft batteries repulsed toe attack

and there were no casualties, the ministry

added.

In Manama, Bahrain Prime Minister

Sheikh Khalifa Ben Salman al Khalifa also

condemned toe raid, saying such acts “expose
toe whole region to dangerous consequ-
ences." Sheilto Khalifa said his country
would support Kuwait agmnst all threat

aggresrion.

The violation occurred at noon local time
(090 GMT). Iranian jets lastviolated Kuwait
airspace last November when they bombed
toe main Kuwait customs checkpoint on toe
border wito Iraq, apparently thlnlring this

was inside Iraq.

Kuwaiti radio broke into its regular news
broadcast to announce the attack.

While not offering troops or arms to the

Iraqis, Kuwait has sent Iraq Don-military aid
and has evened its medical facilities to Iraqi

soldiers who have suffered war wounds.
A press report identified toe target of the

Iranian atta^ as the small community of
Al-Abdali Iran is reported to be riiaken by
this weelds ouster of President Aboihassan
Baiii Sadr as commar:1er of the lran*'£‘armed

forces. Bani-Sadr had
'
persbnaQy com-

manded Iran's war efforts against Iraq until

Thursdaywhen Ayatollah Khomeini stripped

him of his militaiy command.
Bani-Sadr has since been staying inride bis

Tehrw offices while militant Muslim ftin-

damentalists massed outside shouting for his

execution. Having roughly toe same land
area as Sicily or the American state of Con-
necticut, Kuwait maintains one of toe Sfiddle

Easfs smallest armies.

French driver

dies at Le Mans
LE MANS, France, June 13 (AP) —

French racing driver Jean-Louis Lafosse,

40, and a race marshal were killed in sepa-

rate accidents shortly after toe start of toe
Le Mans 24 hour auto race Saturday.

Officials announced that Lafosse died

en route to hospital after his Rondeau
cratoed and was completely destroyed at

the start of toe Long Mulsanne straight.

Swiss driver Marc Surer, «too was follow-

ing, described it as “the worst racmg acci-

dent Tve ever seen."

The marshal, whose identity was not

immediately revealed, was lolled eariier

and another suffered serious 1^ injuria

when toey were hit l^ a Peugeot as it

crash»-H at some 200 miles per hour on the

same straight.

Belgian driver Thierry Bontsen, who
amaringly escaped uninjured, said be

thought a tire blew or a suq>ension unit

faOed.

Lafosse was driving one of the five cars

built by local man Jean Rondeau, trying to

repeat his 1980 victory here. His leading

rivals were two works Iforsdie 936 speeds-

ters, one driven by Belgian Jacky Ida
seeing a record half hours radng, there

was a further aeddent involving two cars.

The condition of toe drivers was not

immediately known. Tbe racers were
slowed down behind a pace car until the

cars were deared from the trade.

Preddent Francois Mitterrand Kh% Kbaled

Council resumes debate

Drafturgesmembers
to penalize Israel
UNITED NATIONS, June 13 (AP) —

The Security Council resumed consideration

Saturday of a draft resolution that would
compel all countries to cut off milhaiy,

economic or technical aid that Israel could
use in attaddug Iraq and other Arab states.

Israel refused to partidpate because it is

the Jewish sabbath. In a 3 lA-hour session

Friday, Iraqi Foreign Minister Saadoun
Hammadi uiged toe coundl to take concrete
steps beyond condemnation of Israels des-

truction of an Iraqi nuclear researdi center,

induding a mandatory cutoff of arms trade

with the 2!jonist state.

The draft resolution before toe council

would:
—Stronglycondemn and censure Israel for

creating “a serious threat to international

peace and security (toat)could at any time

explode the situation in toe area with grave

consequences for toe vital interests of all

states."

—Directs all U.N. member states to

“refrain from furnishing Israel with militaTy,

economic or tedinical asristance whidi mipbt
encourage it to pursue its policy of expansion

and regression."

—Demands toatall Israeli nudear tedlities

be placed under infection and safeguards of

toe International Atomic Energy Agency.
—Supports toe right of Iraq and ^ other

parties to toe Nudear Non-Proliferation

Treaty— to which Israel does not subscribe— “to develop toeir programs of nudear
energy for peaceful purposes as a vital part of
their sdentific and technological progress."

The Arab League scheduled we^end con-

sultations to wOTk out a final version of their

proposed resolution, whidi was not expected
to come to a vote until later next week.

The secretary-general of toe Arab League,

Chedli Klibi of 'Dinisia, said the Israeli raid

was a **eo!d-bl(x>ded crime, deblMrately

committed," and suggested it was partly

linked to toe iqicoming elections in Israel.

“You may be sure that Israel was in no way
eoDcemed with defense dsjectives," he said.

Opening toe council debate, Iraq's Foreign
Mincer ^doun Hammadi said the attack

on toe reactor caused many dvilian casual-

ties. ^nce, which is helping to build the

$275 mfflion plant, has said a French techni-

dan was kill^ in toe raid.

Hammadi did not say the reactor was des-

troyed, as Israel has daimed, although he

spoke of material damage and repeated pre-

vious statements by toe Bagdad government
that the plants purpose was entirely peaceful.

He described the raid as a clear act of aggres-

sion, designed to cover up Israels own pos-

.
session ofnudear weapons and to preventthe

Arabs from acejuiring sdentific knowledge
needed for development.
The Arab states were expected to dedde

over toe weekened vtoetber to seek a con-

frontation wito toe Americans or settle for

milder terms, such as condemnation of toe

Israeli attack, Iraqi Foreign Minister Ham-

madi insisted that condemnation would not

be enough.
In London, the British Foreign Office also

si^aled opposition to sanctions in a state-

ment saying, “the general attitude of toe

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington aud the

British government to sanctions b well

known. 'They are skeptical about the useful-

ness of sanctions." The Britidi also have con-

demned toe Israeli raid.

In Paris, France dismissed Friday as “fan-

tastic accusations" claims by Israeli Premier

Menahem Begin that Israel destroyed a sec-

ret underground atomic weapons center

when it bombed the Iraqi reactor. A state-

ment by the ministiy of external relations

said: “The only xnstaUations which could be
toe object of this fantastic accusation b the

neutron guide building destined for scientific

experiments on solid physics. “Hus equip-

ment cannot be used in any fashion for miUt-

aiy ends,*' the statement said.

In a statement In Seoul, the South Korean
government has called toe Israeli bombing of

reactor an act unjustifiableunder interna-
tional law.

Foreign minbtzy spokesman Kim Jai-suhg

said toe government also reiterated its view
that “toe Middle East problem should be set-

tled by peaceful means among the parties
concerned.'*

The independently-owned Korea Times in

an editorial Saturday said toe attack “lacked

due justification in the eyes of avast majority

of world nations, including toe United States,

toe main protector of Israel." It said: “when
the Israelb staged a stunning Entebbe qpera-
tioD just about five years ago, the world was
upset— yet there was a substantial degm ^
acclamation, both official and private, for it

rescued 100-odd innocent hostages taken in a

terroristskyjacking, deqiite its outright viola-

tion of international law.
“However, few signs of syiimatoy are vis-

ible for toe Israelii latest blitzkrieg.... While

Israeli claims about Iraq*s capability to pro-

duce atomic bombs have been widely (hal-

lenged by knowledgeable international agen-

cies and nations including France, the sup-

plier of the Iraqi imclear installations, it is

questionable whetoer toe Begin govern-

menfs hardline act serves the long-term
interests of Israel ...

“ Also Qotablebthe hawkish attitude of the

Israeligovernment as exemplified byPremier
Begin's <^en statement that he was not afraid
of any world reaction. Sudi a stand may
further isolate Israel in toe international

community by weakening favorable public

i^inion even in sympathetic nations led by
the United States, and dividing Israeli lobby-

ism instcumental in acquiring forei^ sup-

port.." Korea Times said.

The Bangladesh parliament Friday unani-
mously adc^ted a resolution condemning
Israeli bombing of toe Iraqi reactor and cal-

led it the most outrageous violation of toe

U.N. Charter and all international laws and
norms.

Iran confirms 2,000 die in quake disaster
TEHRAN, June 13 (R) — More than

2,000 persons died inThai^/s earthquake-

in soutoeast Iran, state radio said Saturday.

One woman was pulled out alive after

being tipped in the rubble of her home for

about 44 hours, toe governor-general of

Kerman province told the c^fidal Pars News
Agency. He said 1,600 bodies had been pul-

led from toe mins of Gol Bagfu a mud-built

township, 500 kms soutoeast of Tehran.

Hie governor-general said rescue opera-

tions were expected to be over by Saturday

night. Then the authorities would decide

whetoer to bulldose the area, he said. In

Geneva, the League o£ Red Qoss societies

Saturday passed on a request to its members

toe plea of toe Iranian Red Crescent for tents

and blankets to be sent to toe earthquake

victims.

The league said in a statement that a dele-

gate left its Geneva headquarters Saturday

for Tehran, and the National Red Cross or

Red Crescent societies utoidi form its mem-
bership have already started* re^nding to

the appeal for kerosene stoves, lanterns,

medical supplies and food. The Iranian gov-

emmeot has asked for doctors, sui^geons and

nurses to go to the affected area.

Iranian state radio reported that about

1,400 casualties were buried in mass and

individual graves Friday as resale teams

pideed through toe ruins of Golbaf, which

had a population of about 10,000. The shock,

registering at 6.8 points on toe open-ended

Richter Scale, was Iran's worst earthquake

giwee 15,000 persons died in toe eastern town

of Tabas in September 1978.

Par is said the number of injured rushed to

emergency field hospitals had risen to 1 ,700.

Red Cres^t Society reported Friday 5,000

persons were missing in Goi Bagh and expre-

ssed fears they might all be dead under toe

ruins of their houses. The town in Iran's cop-

per and coal irnning province of Kerman. A
spokesman for the Kerman governor’s office

stated about 80 percent of toe buildings in

Gol Bagh, most of them flimsy mud struc-

tures, had collapsed trapping whole families.

- Iranian Prime Minister Muhammad Ali

Rajai,who viated toe town, told Iranian tele-

vision later the earthquake "really was a sad

disaster." He called for bulldozers to dear

the area. Ayatollah Khomeini said in a mes^

sage to toe nation toat toe quake was a divine

viatation to test the people ofIran. “ It is also

a divine ordeal for toe afflicted people

throughout the country whereby toey prove

how much toey deem themselves as sharing

the plight which has strude their dear bret-

hren and sisters," be said.

France,
Kingdom
views
identical
PARIS, June 13 (R) — A six-hour visit

here Saturday by King Kbaled established a
basic identity of views on major international

issues between the Monar^ and Fiancees
President Francois Mitterrand, according to

spokesmen for both countries.

The issues, according to these sources,

ioduded the Lebanese crisis, toe future status

of Palestinians and Jerusalem. Defense
Minister Prince Sultan, who attended toe

talks told reporters: “ECing Kbaled is very
satisfied wito all the explanations given by
President Mitterrand on all issues. Whetoer
on Europe, the Arab world or elsewhere, our
points cf view are similar. “His Majesty is

leaving France fully satisfied," he added.

Dumg an hour of discussions, the King
raised the Palestinian problem and the Israeli

bombing attack on the Iraqi nudear researdi

center at Tammuz, near Baghdad, last Sun-
day. The King later Saturday returned to

Geneva where he mil also meet the President
of Venezuela Luis Herrera Sunday. Frendi
External Relations Miniter Qaude Qieysson
uid Defense Minister Charles Hemu took
part in the talks.

Prince Sultan and Foreign Minister Cheys-
son later acted as spokesmen for toe two
sides. Cbeysson stressed toat the first foreign

diief of state to visit the newly-elected

Frendi president was “the King of Saudi

Arabia, guardian of the holy places.” He
added that Saturday’s exchange of views had
revealed “a very large convergence of views
on the great prindples inquiring Saudi Arabia
as well as France."

The French foreign minister who reported
that Mitterrand had repeated his condemna-
tion of toe Israeli raid on Iratfsnudear center
last Sunday, specified that mere was a con-
vergence views on the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO), the situation in Leba-
non and toestatus of JerusaleoYsholyplaces.
“We consider that the ri^t of toe Palesti-

nian people to Live in peace is a sacred right,"

he said, adding that “no peace is possible in

the Nfiddle East if toat right is not req^ected.”

On Jerusalem, Cbeysson dedared toat toe

status of toe Holydty could not be “modified
by any unilateral decision" but should be toe
object of an international settlement

On Lebanon, toe Frendi offidal said that

“complete agreemenf ' had been readied by
Saudi Arabia and France on the need to find

an honorable solution acceptable to both toe

Lebanese themselves and the Arab world.

The foreign minister added toat toe Camp
David accord between Egypt and Israel was
“a 168111/' toat should inqiire toe search for a

Middle East solution. King Kfaaled's

^okesman. Prince Sultan, expressed “com-
plete satisfiction" wito poIidM outlined by
the Frendi president in various fields.

On the Israeli attack against the Tammuz
site. Prince Sultan said: “Saudi Arabia has
strongly condemned this aggression, which
has no justification utoatsoever." Prince Sul-

tan said President Mitterrand, supported the

rights of Palestinians to a homeland.
“France, its president and people are

seardiing for a just peace based on toe legiti-

mate ri^ts of the Palestinian people," he
said. “The question of Jerus^em is an
int^ral part ctf toe Saudi Arabian poliqr and,

indeed, it is part of our very existence."

Prince Sultan was questioned on Lebanon
before he had time to comment on toe Camp
David agreements. He said Mitterrand had
praised Saudi Arabia's efforts and toe coofH
eradon of other Arab countries to bti^
about “an honorable solution for Lebanon
and all toe Arab world."

Qieysson said without elaborating, that he
was in “romplete agreement," with what
Prince Sultan said about Lebanon. Ahead of
King Khaled now is a similar visit to Spain.

“We are leaving ynth very good impresaons.

We believe that president Mitterrand will

lead France on the road to progress, proqrer-

ity and happiness," Prince Sultan said.

Asked whether new Frendi arms deals

were the Prince said: "We have a

military cooperation agreement wito France,

our friend. We have never stopped our pur-
^

diases ofsophisticated weaponsfromFrance-”
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Prince Sultan says

aiabneu^ Local SUNDAY, JUNE 14, ugi

Armed forces mil defend not offend
BmUT, June 13 (SPA) - Defense

^Gnister Prince SuJtan said that Ae anned
Cnees of the Kingdom were at the service of
the wfade Arab world and diat they were
meant to protect rather than oonunit aggres-
sion. In an interview widi new^apers here
Saturday Prince Sultan said these forces had
never been used for suppression.
Ihe government has been pursuing a pol-

iqr of diversifying its sources ofarms, he said,

and has been buymg them from Ac West
becanse riiere has b^ no need yet to buy
riiem from die East,eqied^y because West-
ern arms are oon^eted better and more
sotqiisticated.

“But if our supplies are interrupted,” he
said“we riiait go to any odier source to fulfill

our needs, since arms have a defensive nature

and diey do not have a particular nationality

or identity.”

He pointed out the qiedal position of the
Kingdom as a leader of the Islamic world
because Godhadgiven it tire hc»or<>fserving
tire holyplaces. Also, being in tile heart of die
Arabworld puts greater re^xmsibjlities on its

leaden. **This is die framework within which
we operate and we shall not dqnrt from it.

We do not intended to ‘harm anybody and

OUT enemy is he u4io commits aggressioa

against os. We have no otiier enemies,” he
said.

Prince Sultan denied tiiat the recently

formed Gulf Cooperatioa Coondl has a

defense obligation and he made it dear that

die Ar^ Lea^e has long had a joint defense
treaty among its member states. The treaty

calls on tile states to help any member suffer-

ing a foreign attack. He said the GOC will be
an instnimeat of service to p^ce.
In any case, hesaid,the questimi ofdefense

in the GCC is being considered and wiD be
Studied during the forei^ ministers confer-
ence, vriiidi will prq>are die way for the

fordicoinmg summit meeting in November.
He reiterated the ability the Gulf states

to defend tiiemselves if th^ united to main-
tain die security and sovereignty of the r^-
ioD. He also denied the existence ofany
jgn militaiy bases or facilities in any part of
tee GCC countries.

on tee oteer Arab states to unite

and conqilement eadi other. Prince Snltan

said tee Kingdom was very concerned about
tee atnation in Lebanon and **eager to stop
tee tdoodshcfT. Tlie stability of Lebanon is

cnidal and we have to workfor tee interest of

PrineeSiiBan
tee oonntzy,” he said. He calledon the Leba-

non leaders of all parties and futions to get
together and save tee coantry from foredgn
mteiferenee. Oteenrise, instability and anxi-

ety m^t oontinne longer.

Hes^ tee govexnmeat took good care of
the Lebanese and oteerAnte livinghere and
is offering teem all tee necemaxy
and educational assistance te^ require.

U.K. seeks expanded trade relations
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH,June 13 —The British Minister

of Foreign Trade Cecil Parkinson arrived here

with a team of and busmessmen to

eiqplore further possibilities for expanding
tr^e relations and pnomoth^ the role teat

British companies can play in carrying out
projects under tee current third &e-year
plan.

He saidon arrival here Friday night thathis
coun^ was wiDing and ready to play a major
role in building sdiools, housi^ projects,

ho^tals, agriculture, electricity generation,

petrochemicals, desafination and many other
light industries.

Paridnson. who mil have talks with gov-

Prayer
Sunday
Fajr (pawn)
Dhuhr (Noon)
Asst (Evening)
Maghreb (Sunset)

Isha (Ni^t)

•emment ofGdals and businessmen, said he
will raise the possibility of joint ventures bet-
ween Saudi Arabian and British oonqianies

for industrial purpose. “HiismD be the prin-

dpal means by uteich we can transfer teefa-

nol^ to the Kingdom in areas of admuus-
trative and technical skills,” be said.

Britain is represented in teecountryby 300
companies and 30,000 citizens. Last year its

share oftee marketrose to 8 percent Exports
to tee Kingdom rose steadily from £577 mil-
lionln 1977,to£786 millioainl978,to£894
million in 1979 to-£1050 nuOion 1^ year,

marking an increase dL 17 percent over the

year b^ore. U.K. imports from here rose
from £1095 million in 1977 to£1928 million

Tabuk
4,11

12J4
4.05

7J3
9.03

Makkah Madina Myndh Dammam Bnraidah

last year. The country competes with tee
Federal Republic of Germany and Italy for
third place after the U.S. and Japan.
Paridnson said he was delisted to be here

and hoped teat tee visit win lead to poative
resnlfr for both countries. He said bilateral
lotions were furteercemented by tee receo t

visit of King Khaled to Britain and Mrs.
Thatdiei's visit to tee Kii^dom before that.

Last monte Britain signed one of tee
largest contracts here witii tee National
Guard to draw up and inqilement plans for
the provision and devdrqxnent of mediml
services for tee force. Its value amounted to
SRI billion. It includes arfaninistering and
maintaming tee Guard's hoqiital in Jeddah
and related facilities. The h^ital, built
the Belgian Eurosystem Health Consortium,
has 500 beds, accommodation for tee
power generating and water treatment
plants, mosques, markets and schools wite
tee latest medical treatment techniques.
The Britite government will also provide

training fadlities for Guard personnel in all

fields of medical servio^-induding doctors,
nurses, medical engiiieers, technicians,
administrators, and others.

Pilgrims^ tents

will he fireproof
JEDDAH, June 13 (SPA) — Thegov-

emmcDt has decided to apply fireproofing

on aD tents used to house the pi^^ims in

the holy ptaras thisyear. The decision was
talfftn Saturday at a meeting diaiied by

Makkah (jovenxor Priiipe Majed, who
heard a rqiort submitted hy tee qiedal

committee formed for the purpose whidi

included experts on the subject Two mil-

lioD pilgrims gather in Ar^at and Mina
during the seasmi, mostd whom in tents.

The committee included the mayor of

Makkah, the deputy minister of pil^im-

age, the directorofdvil defease, tee direc-

toroftee projectfor development of Nfina

and tee director of^grim^ research at

King Abdul Aziz University here.

The committee’s secretary, Ali Abu A1
Ula, said teat fir^roofing demic^ will

be used and teat funds will be allocated to

cover tee expenses eiqiected.

Filipinoshow extended
JEDDAH, June 13 — To ^ve another

opportunity to Filipino workers in the King-

dom, the Leyte Kalipayan Company
eseteoded its pe^rmances until June 18, it

was reported Saturday.

The eonqiany is diqilsyiiig foUpoogs ai tee
Phil^pme Center at Mu^adiya, Hamia
district. Gates open at six p.m. and perfor-

mance starts at 7:30 every night from June 14
to 18.

BRIEFS
JEDDAH, June 13 — The Posts, Tele-

graph and Telephones Ministiy win send a

group of its national teefanidans to Japan
shortly. The tecfaniciajis will attend a one-

year training course on distribution of tel^
phones, aceordmg to AI Saturday.

JEDDAH, June 13 — A delation rep-

resenting tee Chamber of Commerce
Industry hasreturned from Italy afterattend-

ing a forniture eiduMtion at tee invitation of

tee Italian chamber. The team was led by
Farid Jameel Hijazi, direetor of public rela-

tions.

RIYADH, June 13— Health Minister Dr.
Hussein Al-Jazaeri said Saturday he has no
plans to reduce the program at sending cer-

tain categories ofpatients abroad but merely
to offer better services here which mi^t dis-

pense wite tee need to patients elsewhere.

Speaking to AI Jteirds he added that his

ministryhassome ambitions plans to improve
the medical services allround.

Hright70cm
L^igth90cm
A^dth40cm
\\yght40kg.

To prevent possible delays and unnecessary

/SgflfllBSMliM inconvenience at the time of check-in, Saudia
asks passengers to limit the size and weight of
their luggage to the above dimensions.

I In case you have heavier luggage please
deliver it to the new Cargo Service Building

H|H| at the new airport.

I HBjH Wgh”’ Saudia thanks you in advance for your
V WKBt cooperation.

saudia
40 cm
wide

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRUNES

Growing &ster to serveyoubetter.

r, /

BEAUnFICATUW: A Jeddah scene, part of the Mnnid^lity plan to beaotify the dty,
denuostrates zodiacsigiis. Located on tee Corniefae, eachs^ has Arabicverses desote-
ing JediUi. Theoorniche,nowextcndhig from dovrntown to tee Obhorcreek is said to be
cne of tee hugest in tee worid. It has already cost several hundred mOlion riyals and
oonthnics to expand. Roads, paridng lots, play grounds, benches, trees and flower beds
have been developed along tec 70-kil<aneter beadi.

SAPTCO, airport officials

discuss improving transport
By Wahib (Aorab

JEDDAH, June 13 — Officials of tee
International AiiportsProjects and tee Saudi
Arabian Public Transport Company
(SAPTCO) are improxing bus
tran^ort services between King Abdul Aziz
AiipM and downtown Jeddah.
AmhAlewt learnt Saturday that wffiriai* are

stuifying diepossflnlity oflocating several bus
stattons to tee airport in various parts of tee
city. The one station in downtown Jeddah
mi^tbemcreasedtofoiirorfive, one each in

the major districts.

Another proq>ect being disaissed is the
possibilify of providing smaller buses to

Joint venture

to make marble
KAOHSIUNG, June 13 (CNA) — The

Republic of Ouna's <Ret-ser Engineering

Agoi^ has entered a joint venture wite Bin
Ladin Oiganization to develop tee marble
mining and processing industry in Saudi
Arabia, sources here s^.
In Jeddah, tee Chinese engineeting and

Saudi firms have invested $7.5 million to

establish tee venture for processing marble
stones from a mming site about 180 idlomet-

ets away. RSEA teaies 40 percent and Bin
LadinytiO percenL The investments are
eq>ec^ to receive ^wd returns because
marble tfles are in great demand in Saudi
Arabia, tee sources commented.
The Jeddah plant, which will start com-

mercial operations by the end of this month,
is capable of procesang 1,000 square meters
of marble daily at the initial sta^. The joint

venture will expand itsplant to l^st prodoo-
tionin tee near future, tee sources added.

operate after midnight that would take 25

passengers instead oftee 40-passenger Iwses.

SAPTCO DOW operates the larger busese

aorord»'«s to the flight schedule of tee airport

after nudnight, and teat is causing inconveni-

ence for passengets.

R^arding Saudi Limousine, a cab-service

conqiaDy, (trials are investigating tee com-

pan/s compliance wite prices agreed upon

with the interaational airports projects. Fees

range between SR30 from the airport to

Medina Road,SR40for downtown,SRSOfor

east j*Adah and SRSO for tee souteem pan
of tee city. Saudi Limouane demanded

SRIOO for eadi trip, but later agreed c» die

above prices.

Asforparking. International Airpents Pro-

jects I^iectOT 'Br^. Yusuf Amin Tecentiy

aimouneed that tee SR5 pm hourparkingfee

at Saudia’s covered paikmg lot wiD remain

teesame. The dedston aims atforciqg people

ix>t to stay Imiger than one hour so that tee

parWng can Serve larger numbers of people.

“If the fee is redu^, it would enorox^
people to leave teeir cars at tee parking lot

for longer times. That would reduce the

number of peiqtie benefiting from the foc3-

ity,” Bi%. Amin said. Regarding tee other

parking areas of King Abdul Aziz Airport,

fees will be reduced to a minimum rate. They

had already gone down from SR5 to SR3 per

hoar and will gradually be SR2, the nunimum

fee.

mSSPORT LOST
• Hama: C.F, Hama, Nationaniy: Lsbiness^^

Pasqiort No. 225183. Finder is requested

to infonn Amneo, Tel: 6534655 or

6534395 — Jeddah or nearest

PoUce Station.

TATA ELECTRIC
COMPANIES
PUBLIC ISSUE OF

EQUITY SHARES OF
Rs. 17-5 CRORES

Ra 4.375CRORES RESERVED
FOR PREFERENTIAL ALLOTMENT
TO NON-RESIDENTINDIANS

APPLICATION FORMS
AVAILABLE ANDACCEPTED AT

P.O, Box; 1716, Jeddah Tel: 6518647
Room No. 211, Hotel Al-Eid, Al-Khobar

Tel No. 8645211 or 8645222
Also Available at: Indian Embassy, Jeddah.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP To 200 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
.

TEL: 682-3440 JEDDAH

AM
BULK t BAGGfD (EMINT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.
AI.Khoh.,, TPI.B644343 S64G351.F..O Bo, 21M, TL, 670354 SA BUT SJ

Rivatih T*'! 4789323. 1 glex 201 175 XENEL SJ
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For Eastern Province
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Manpower development

Petromin to train graduates
FROM THE GULF

po-

I
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QATlF, June 13 (SPA)— The Minisny of
Labor and Sodai Affairs^ approved social

projects wotUi SR537,000 in the Eastern

Pro^ce for 1981/82, itwas announced here
Saturday.

The projeds inchide bdudng improvfri

ment, youth activity, wel&zc of talented dti-

zens,so^ educatioD, modier and diild care,

women's-Hixary, cooking courses, tricot and
tailoring' 'ochiiks, ladie^ dub,' first-aid

course, beahh education for women, cultural

completions and literacy courses, among
others. •

Dr.Said Atia Abu Aaii, EastexnPzovince's

edneatioB Erector and memberof die minis-

Badr Krayem

Marwah names
new manager
JEDDAH, Jane 13 — Badr Krayem,

foipierly general manager of Je^ah
broadcaking service, has been appointed
gene^ manager of Maiwah Advertising,
PublicRelations and Marketing at itshead
office here, Manvah announced Saturday.
Krayem spar 25 years in the service of

the Information Miitistry and retired ear-
lier this year.

d/s Re^onal Development Cbmmittee,
which approved the project, stated that the

‘ education- department is ready to place its

potentialities, sudi asdie audiovisual means .

and films, at the di^sal of die cultural

center, likewise, the Mayor of Qatif, die
Director of Qatif hoi^ital and die provincial

healdi official said that they are ready to help .

the center with all posdble materia],
documentaries on h^tfa, brochures and leaf-

lets and odier expertise, with a view to
improving the envimnmental health and
general sanitation in die region.

Meanwhile, the committee has reoom*
mended the setting iqi of a public library in

Qatif; to boost die cultural movement in the
province. It has also been agreed that the
cultural center will coordinate widi relevant

d^tartments in die opening of fibiaiies and
appointing a doctor to work permanently at

centers dinie.

Besides Dr. Abu Aali, the committee com-
prises Abdul Mcdisin Al-Tamimi, regional

director ofsodal affairs; Dr.Ahmed Al-Rais,
regional health F^>reseiitative; Salaiman
Muhammad Al-Khlewi, director of Qatif
hospital; Muhammad Hassan Al-Sheikh
Al-Matouq, rqiresentadve of Qaffi munici-
pality and Mansour HdaJ, director cf Qatifs
social service, center.

Id another development, the General
Assembly of Social Service S^ety in Saihat

Friday ai^roved the administrative and
tedmical report of the Society for 1980/8 1 . It

also approi^ die Society’s budget of SR16
million for 1981/82 die new projects,

vriiidi indude new installations in the health

complex, a ffierapeutical unit at the Sodety,
diildren's parks, socia! centersfor women, as

weQ as odier social projects to inqiiove edu-

cational and health standard td the public.

Ihe Sodety fiutiier resolved to form sub-

sidiary committees to assist the board of

directors. It also decided to dunqi its land

lying northeast of die park, in order to use it

fox the establishment Of some projects arid

public facilities.

The Sodety resolved to re-elect Sheikh

Abdullah Salman Al-Matroud and Ahmed
Al-Hallal, as its preddeotand vice-president,

re^ectively.

snuim luui
IN JEDDAH.SAUDI ARABIA

An International Pharmaceutical Company based in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

requires the following personnel for the manufacture of pharmaceutical

infusion solutions.

Only those applicants will be eligible for interview vA\o have experience in the

manufacture of pharmaceutical solutions, soft drinks and food products;. Pre-

ference will begiven to those vriio have worked In the manufacture of steriliz^

pharmaceutical products specially in infusion solutions. Knowledge of Arabic

and German languages will be an additional qualifications.

category "A”

No. of Vacancies Function Qualification/Expjerience Age

1 Manager for

manufacturing

operations

M.Sc. phaiTn8cy/6.Sc.

Chemical engineering

with five years

experience

25 - 28 years

1 Production • as above - //

Mtanager t

1 Manager for

quality control

organization

-as above

-

//

1 Manager for

microbiology lab.

M.Sc. Microbiology

with 5 years experience

It

1

CATEGORY "8'

Maintenance Eng. B.Sc. Mechanical/

Electrical engineering

with 5 years experience.

u

3 Chemical lab.

assistants

B.Sc. Chemistry with

3 years experience

20 - 25 years

3 Biology iab

assistants

B.Sc. Biology with

3 years experience

//

1 Animal care

taker

Diploma in animal *

Husbandry with 3
years experience

//

2 Mechanic Diploma in mechanical

engineering with 3 years

experience in machine

assembly/workshop.

20 - 25 years

1 Electrical/

Electronic-

Supervisor

Diploma in electrical/

Electronics with 3 years

experience

a

1 Airconditioning

Supervisor

Diploma in Aircondrtioning

3 years experience in main-

tenance of package type

water chiiler/compressors.

1
//

1
Fitter/Welder Diploma with 3 years

experience.

//

Anplictnts should submit their resume along with attested suporting documents

nd 2 photographs, should also state marital status.

The sleeted candidates will be required to sign a two y^ seivice contract.

Salarv and fringe benefits commensurate with qualification and rapenence.

from Ca«9o-V "A"wiH besenttoWest Gero^nv fortra.n.ng

for 5 to 12 weeks.

Pref*«n=e will be given to Seodi Nationelt end others n,ust have a Trans-

fonible Iqama.

a. . indicatina the post applied for should reach the

iSS! P.O. 9??. Jeddah. K.S.A. Within a week from the puMioation

of tills edwertisement,

snuiiH ntAii

RIYADH, lone 13 (SPA)— The General

Oi^iuiization for Petralam .and Mineral

Resources (Petromin) has decided to send20

urpyersity graduates to the U.S. to attend a

program oo administrative develc^meot, it

was announced here Saturday.

The 24-mondi program aims at produdng

eiqierts to reor^nize and plan the proems
of administrative and vocational

training within the framework of the state’s

general policy to develop manpower in the

country. The need for the deve1<^ment of

native manpower was stressed in the third

devel<^>ment plan to fin the various poste in

different ^jeets of Petromin.
Petromin has plans to organize other

courses in die near future for Ae unhrerrity

graduates and holders oi seomdary and

intermediate sdiool cmtificates. Meanwhile,

it has urged die gjkluates to make their con-

tribution by aocepting reqionsible jobs with

its different projects in tiie country.

SR 475,000

Fund allotted forQuran study
AHSA, Jane 13 (SPA) — The Mmistiy of

'

Education has aDocated SR47S,000 for the

«iiTpmw sdiool for the memorization of the

Holy Quran in Hofiif, it was announced

Saturday.

The sdiool has alie^ b^un enrolling

new studentsformemonctation courses which

win be carried out -in two sesdons. The first

session will be held from July 4 through 23

and diesecond from Aug. 8 through Sept 26.

A total of 265 students are expected to be

enrolled from thefWth primary stage to the

university stage, and diose enrolled for sum-

mer study will be granted a stipend ofSR200
anH tran^oitation facilities for the memor-

ization of each diapter of die Holy Book.
Id a sqiarate development, the Center of

ScieDoes, Mathematics andImennediate Col-

lege in Dammam has announced that Wed-
nesday wSl be the last day for the accqitance

ol admission applications at the center.
Muhammad Al-Mansour, dean of die col-

lege, hasstated that thenun^rofstudentsto

be admitted at the beginning of next autumn
is estimated to be nearly 20, from Dammam.
Absa and Hafr AI-Baten. In me meantime,
he has called imon the graduates v/bo fulfill

the conditions for admission to benefit from
die advantages being offered by the -center

during the study and even after graduation.

COMMENT
By Salem Al-Ghamedi

Al Riyadh
Thesubject ofstudenteii^l<^ment dur-

ing the long summer vacation is raised at

the end of every academic year. The stu-

dents havebeenui^gat every opportun-

diat emplqsrmeot opportunitiesbe cre-

atedfordiem to fin the long vacation with

some productive wora^tat none of die

private or public sectors have provided

sudi opporninities for diem according to

their individual curability and academic

qualification. Aldioiigh some aides do
engage kodeots for work during the sum-

mer vacation, the large number of stu-

dents wiio wish to benefit from their leis-

ure «rifi remain nnemployed.

About a couple of years ago, a commit-

tee of officials tern various government
sectorsmrtto studythesubject. Following
the meeting, a permanent secretariat was

created to look after studentempk^ment.

playing the role an intermediary bet-
ween the types of jobs, and wmic-seeldng
students. But, de^he this long period,
oothmg has been done so far to help the
students in finding jobs during th^ir suiih

mer vacation. What die students really

wirii is that tile resolntion on their enq^
loyment during the vacation does not
meet tiie same fote as the decision on the
system of hourly worit, vriiidi has not yet

come out ofthe «ffie»ai files de^ite orders
from tbe concerned drdes. There are
quite anumber ofpeoplewho are eagerto
work afterthexr cffidal worknig hours and
to benefit frmn tiiis system.
Now that the sciioob, colleges and uni-

versities are itixMit to be do^ for sum-
mer vacation, will tiie nffioals ocmcerned
kindly move to put the resolution into

effect, so tiiat the students might ^t an
oppoituniQr to benefit finandally from
their long summer vacation?

DUBAI, June 13 (R) — The Abu Dhabi
Fund for Arab Economic Development more
than doubled its loans and ^ants to 1.1 bU-

lion UAE diihams ($300 millioo) last year,

the fiiDtfs annual report said. The 1979 con-

tributions totaled 506 million diihams ($138
million).

Projects assisted by tbe fund last year

ranged from a firiiery scheme in the Oipe
'Verde Islands, whidi received four nullira

dirhams ($1 mfilion) to a petrochemical plant

in Thrk^, which was allocated 100 million

dirhams ($27 million).

ABU DHABL June 13 (WAM) - New
Zealand’s Prime Minister Robert David
Muldoon made a stop-over Saturday at Abu
Dhd>i airport on his way to Rome. He was
received at the airport by a number of senior

offidals from the Foreign Ministry and New
Zealand’s consul general in Bahrain.

AI^AIN,June*13(WAM)*— United Arab
Emirates President ^eikb Zayed bin Sultan

Al Nahyan received at Al-Maqam Palace

here Saturday the outgoing Pakistani

Ambassador Rifat Pasha Sheikh .«dio came to

bid him farewell at the end of his term of

office in tiie UAE.
The president wished the ambassador suc-

cess in the new job and asked him to convey
bis greetings to Pakistani President Zia-ul-

Haq and best wishes for progress of the Pakis-

tani people.

Ahm^ Khalifa Al-Suweidi, the presi*

dent’s representative, was present at tbe

meeting.

ABU DHABL June 13 (WAM) — Large
ciiww of (die UAE Gtnren^), are bemg
ATrtiawgftd for U.S. doUais to baefit from

die high interest rates on the dollar which

have readied record levels recently, the

Arabic dailyAi IttAad reported here Satur-

day.

Quoting Abdul Malik Al-Hamar, gover-

nor oftheUAE Central Bank, the paper said

that tiie government is takiiig a series of

measures to maintain a certain level of liquid-

ity of the dirtiam in.the local marirets.

He said that these measures induded

encouragbg local investments and tightening

the gap between the interest rates on the

ddlar and the UAE currency.

According to tiie new^aper, local banks

are currently offering between 6.5 to 10.5

percent interest on the dirhams deposits

against 15.1 to 17.5 percent on tiie dollar.

The interest between five to ei^t per-

cent until Nov. 18 last year, when tiie then

Currency Board, which was the only monet-

ary authority, increased tbe interest rates to

maintain the local liquidity. But, desfHte al]

this, theUAE has benefited, along wi^ aQ oil

exporting countries, from the increasing rate

of the dollar.

TheU .S. current is the onlypricingunit of

oil for the organization of petroleum export-

ing countries (OPEQ. Meanwhile, Saudi

Arabia’s Finance Minister, MohammedAb^
Khail, has said in an interview with the Emi-

rates News Agenqr (WAM) recently that the

effects of the increase would conqieiisate

OPEC countries for part of the losses tfi^

sustained during the past two years.

AL-AIN, June 13 (WAM)— United Arab

Emirates President Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan

AJ Nahygn said bere Saturday that his coun-

try is in support of the develq>ment strategy

to transfer tedinology to the Third World.

“Knowledge is the only way for pn^ess
and prosperity to face die present diallenges

and serve the develc^ment process in die

Third Wozld" , tbe president told the visiting

Third World good-will delation.
The United Nations deleption briefed

SbeOeb Zayed on its missioa, which is to lay

down a comprehensive plan for the transfer

of tedinology to the Third Worid during the

several years to come and possibflity of
promoting sdentific research in these states.

The delegation is led by Abdul Aziz bin Dia,

Tunisian minister for higher education.

The president told die committee tiiat the

UAE is fully prepared to fadp support the

committee's mission and will practic^y par-

ticipate in its future works in laying down a

jennt plan for the developing countries in the

fidd of tnnsfdring_ technology and sdence.

The committee comprises representatives

from Tunisia, Sudan, Tanzania, Kenya,
Guinea, Peru, Senegal and Sri Lanka.
The meeting was attended by Ahmed

Khalifa Al-Suweidi, the presidents rqiFescD-

tative; Said Salman, minister of education

and youth and Mdisxn Al-Farxini, TUmsian
ambassador to die UAE.

INDECOM
P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

TU: 401 126 tNDCOM

hna^ne!
easywithCanon

Imagine— one of the most out-
standing features of the Canon Al is its

ease of use.

Imagine— high quality photographs
everytime.

Imagine— a vast range of precision

lenses, from a 7.5 tnm fish eye to 1200
mm Super Telephoto are all easily and
speedily fitted to the Al.

Imagine— a miniature motor drive

giving a maximum rate of two frames a
secoi^, allowing unlimited freedom to

foUow your subject and capture it in its

most photogenic situations, can be
attached to the Al in matter of seconds.

Imagine— a long list of accessories

that are available for use with the Al,
from gadget bags and filters to electronic

flashes.

Imagine— the whole Canon range is

available at any Al Quraishi showroom,
and appointed stockists.

Canon

foe!
gocdph3tpgr^3hs ara a realy

Canon.

Al Quraishi Leisure Services



Bani-Sadr in hiding;

Majlis meets today

_Middl.e East SUNDAY, JUNE 14, 1S61

TffiRAN, June 13 (Agencies) — Iran's

pariiamoitary speaker (fiscussed the position
of Presideat Abolhassan Bani-Sadr with

Ayatollah idiomeini Saturday and said there

was greatest pressure in parliament to discuss

die presidenfs political competence.
^lier, a spokesman for Bani-Sadrsaid he

had gone into hiding in Tehran after saying

Friday ni^t that a coup d’etat underway in

Iran with the intention of killing him. The
official Pais News Agency disdcsed Satur-

day’s meeting between AyatoUah Khomeini,
who dismiss^ Bani-Sadr as armed forces

GOBunandec-in-diief three days ago, and
Majlis (pariiament) speaker Hojtoleslam

Hashemi Rafsanjani.

The Majlis is empowered to dedare the

presideat politically incompetent and
recommeod his dismissal by Ayatollah FUio-

meiai. A Majlis meeting was called for Sun-
day morning but Rafsanjanismd he would try

to dissuade die house from debating tbe pres-

idemfs positioa.

Chatti holds talks

with Jordan premier
AMMAN, June 13 (R) — Habib Oiatli,

secretary-general of Ac Organization of

Islamic Conference (OIC) discussed die poUt-

i«ii sitnatioa in die Middle East widi Jordan

fiisn Prime MinisterMudar Badran Saturday,

die offidal Jordan News Agency Petra said.

rhaHi arrived in Amman from Baghdad

where he attended an Arab foreign NC^stere
maaring to dknifflt the Israeli air attack on a

nudear reactor near the Iraqi capital last

Sunday.

“This would of course depend on how
much he (the president) is willmg to abide by
law," Ra&anjani said according to Pars.

Eariier Saturday, a spokesman for Bani-
Sadr said he was at a secret location in
Tehran, protected by his supporters.
Bani-Sadr has not been seen in publicsince

his return to Tehran from the Gulf war front
more than hours ago.
More than 12 hours after die president

called on die people to reast tyranny, bis

statement still had not been broadcast by the
State radio or television or published by the
official Pars news agency or Iranian news-
papers. His spokesman said supporters of die
president were distribatmg the message on
die streets of Tehran.
Meanwhile, units from Bani-Sadx’sqiedal

security ^ard took up combat positions
around ^ Tehran offices and residence
Saturday. There was an unusual presence of
military helicopters over the Iraman capital

as of daybreak, following a Bani-Sadr appeal
to his 36 million countrymen to “rise and
resist with all your power*' against an allied
move to depose him.
Bani-Sadr in his statement condemned the

Muslim-controlled government for the way it

has run the country since the 1979 revolutio-

nary that toppled the Shah. He said a stage-
by-stage coup etat was under way in Inn
and the last stage— “taking presidential job
from me as well as my life** — was being
implemented. Tbe goverament was destroy-

ing die country's economic indq^endence,
there was nothing left of freedom, and tbe
nine-montfa-old Gulf war with Iraq was in

danger of spreading, he said.

In Pakistan

Banned parties want democracy
KARACHI, June 13 (AFP) — Ihe eight-

par^ Movement for Restoration of Democ-
rat (hGtD) has demanded the return of

powers of the judidaiy, dvil liberties, free-

dom (rf die press and release of die detained

political leaders, workers, students, lawyers

and trade unionists in Pakistan.

The caU came in a resolution passed by tbe
central action committeed the MRD a^r a
two-day meeting here. The movement urged

the government to repeal the constitutional

amendments Miicfa deprived tbe higher
judiciaiy of the powers to review the cases

bied by military tribunals. It called for resto-

ration of democracy, and holding of free, fair

and impartial general elections in the ooun-

try.

The meeting was attended by the represen-
tatives ofeight banned parties: Pakistan Peo-
ple's Party of the executed former Prime
Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, die National
Democratic Party, Pakistan Demoaatic
Party, National Liberation Front, a faction of
tbe Muslim League, Tefaiik-e-Istiqlal Party,
Jamiatul Uelmai Islam (a Muslimfmdamm.

talist group), and left-wing Kissan Mazdoor
Party.

Former Federal Minister Arshad Qiaud-

1^ preaded over the meeting u^di criti-

cized the eooaomic polides of the govern-
ment. *^6 meetiog expressed concern over
what it called the ^eriotation in the lawand
ordersituation and raixqpant corruption in tbe
country.

Egyptians condemn pact with Israel
CAIRO, June 13 (AP) — Several

hundred Muslims Friday blasted Egypfs
peace pact with Israel and condemned
IsiaeFs attack on Iraq in a peaceful demon-
stration in die Meditefranean dty of Alex-

anderia.

B^ewitnesses said the demonstration

after Friday prayersinvolvedsome 500 per-

sons, mo^y bearded and white robed
young men lAo chanted slogans against the
pact with Israel and denounced its attack on
tbe Iraqi nudear research center.

“Why make peace \ridi an enemy that

atta^ the Arabs," the aowd chanted in

die main square of the 2J million popu-

latedsummer resort dty. “Israel has proved

once more it does not want peace with us,"

eyewitnesses quoted the group as saying.

“We must not betray the Arabs, we must
join them against Israel.”

Ibe demonstration was organized by

Muslims known as “Islamic grcwpii^’.
They are opposed to the pact witii Israel

because they see it as a unilateral step and
do not Crust Israefs commitment foat it

wants peace with tbe rest of the Arabs. The
Israeli attack two days after Prime MBnister

:

Menahem Be^'s meeting with Presideot
j

Anwar Sadat angered most ^yptians, I

many of whom have felt foat it could be
interpreted to mean, Sadat was aware of the i

move.
I

Sadat and his aides have stressed Egypt
was “shocked" and “suiprised" at the

Israeli move. Vice-President Hosni
Mubarak, in statements in Paris, distributed

here by the Middle East News Agency rdt-

erated “ Egypt was not at all aware of such

an irresponsible act.it has created a

dangerous situation in the Middle East that

obstructs peace efforts Egypt is striving

for.”

(AFNmIdI

GRIEF : The nwdicr and wife of assassinated PLO rqurcsoitatiTe in Brussels Naim
Khadcr during the burial at Um El-Hiran near Amman June 7. Tbe PLO
afBcial was shot and killed by Israeli agents as he was leaving bis office.

Awaits confirmation

New U,S. envoy to Lebanon
^hopefuP about solutions

By Susai Gr^
Waahir^ton Bureau

WASHINGTON, June 13 — It could be
called the oonfirmation hearing that never
was.

Tbe American ambassador-desigiiate ro
Lebanon went to Capitol Hill Thursday
armed adtii information about his new post
and tile United States role in die present
Lebanese crisis.

Instead Robert Dilkm, who just returned
home afterserving asdqmty chiefof the U.S.
diplomatic mission in Criro, q>ent most cf his
time before the microphone answering ques-
tions about the baddog of American aid pro-
jects in Egypt
Senator ^dy Boscfawitz, who chairs the

Senates Near Eastern and Soudiwest Asian
Subcommittee, opened tiie confirmation

hearing by saying tiiat Dfllon bad been asked
to underlie one oftfaemost“ddicate postal’

open to any American envoy.
Butfollowing a perfunctory question about

American policy toward Lebanon, the only
other L^anese-oriented question Boschwitz
asked was for Dillon to tbe riiuttJe

diplomacy effort of U.S. emissary Philip

Habib.

Habib returned to the Middle East this

week for anotiber try at defiisiag the crisis

between Syria and Israel over Syrian emp-
laced missiles in Lebancm. While giving away
no details of Habib'sfuture plans,- IMllob said

so far IsraeTs bombing ofan Iraqi nudear site

has “not yet had an advtne effecf* on the

renewed diplomatic initiative. Any new viol-

ence raises tensions, Dillon noted, buthesaid
it was bard now to see what “follonf* there

would be from the Israeli attack.

Dillon was not questioned on what his role

would be in resolving the current Lebanese
miisUe oiris, but the Reagan administra-'

don’s choice for its envoy in fieiiut said he
was “hopefoT' that if the current flailipoint of

threatened confrontation, is defused, then

there would be “further opportunities for

long-range solutions" in waitpm Lebanon.
^th this answer from DiOon, Bosdiwitz

— a Republican from Minnesota— endedhis
questioning about Lebanon and turned to his

concern about the slow absorption by Presi-

dent Anwar Sadafsgovenuoeotof American
economie aid.

It was this topic that dominated the rela-

tively short hearing, and Dillon, a career

foreigD-service officer never did t«llc in sub-
stance about Lebanon. And so Dillon most
likely win go to Beirut with little public

record ofhow he views tus new assignment or
his thoughts on resolving the Lebanese mis-

sile crisis.

A graduate of Duke University in North
Carolina, Dillon has served here in the State
Departments Bureau ai Near Fj-stem and
Sooth Asian Affairs and as a special assistant

for political affairs. He is maiiied and has five
children.

Israeli artillery pounds Nabatiyeh
BEIRUT, June 13 (AFP) — IsneU aitil-

leiy has pounded Nabati^ in sontiieni

L^ianon, vriiile Iscaeti-badted rightist Qizis-

tian forces fired on Sidon, press r^oits said

here. There were no imme^te. ' reports oi
casualties fdlowing the boor-long sbeUingof

Nabatiyeh Friday, and of a couple <rf vinages

near h. The iij^fut forces of renegade
Lebanese Maj. &ad Haddad fixed on Sidmx
40 kms of here, but cansed no cssoalties,

rqrorts added.
Tension in the area remained high follow-

ing Thursday’s killing cffiveandwounding of
40 in a bodty-tiapped car aq>Iosioa in the

coastal dty of tyre, 40 kms soutii of Saida. A

food convcty Friday readied the besieged
oeatral tows of Zable. Three people in the
dty were wounded by snippers.

Beirut was relatively calm for the seventh
straii^t day and life in most areas of the dty
was almost back to normal.

Some 30 nuns and priests ftren Zahle were
prevented by die arotyfrom marching toward
tbe presidriotial palace Friday to protest tiie

67-diy old sbeOing of their dty, sources
reptxted. They were tepostodly taken to a
nearby church and their message was con-
veyed to President Elias Sarkis by tbe three

duties from tiie Zahle.

IMPCmANTANNOUNCEMENT

Saudiawould like to remind passengers to

2hoursbefore dqiaituie forinternational flights

II hoursbefore departure fordcMn^ic flights

snudia^Saudia kindly request that passengers

strictly obseree these times to avoid

uimecessaiy inconvenience.

We wish you a pleasant flight.

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRUNES

Giniwing foster to serveycHibetter.

30 kitted. S3 injured

Ethiopian planes bomb
central Somalia towns
MOGADISHU. June 13 (Agencies)— At

least 30 people were killed and 53 wounded

in Ethiopian air raids on two provincial c^i-

tab in centralSomlia over the past two d^,
the Somali government said Saturday.

The Mogadishugovemmenthasreporteda
series of Ethiopian air attacks this week on

populated areas near the border with

Ethiopia's diqnited Ogaden region, scene of

major fitting between Ethiopia and Somalia

in 1977 and 197$. Ethiopia has denied tbe

Somali auctions. An Ethiopian embasty
^kesman in London said Thursday that the

claims were a total fabrication.

The reported attadcs coincide with prep-

arations for the annual oraference of the

OTgaxiizatioa of African Unity (OAU) in

Nairobi, Kenya, later this month. The Somali
^rveroment has said tiie attacks are designed

to focus OAU attention on the Ogaden con-

fficL The Somali Infonnation Ministry said

Saturday 24 persons were lolled and 37
wounded in a raid Friday on tbe capital of the

Mudugh province. In a separate attack

Saturday, 150 kms to tiie south, six persons

were reported killed and 36 wounded.
According to military authorities, the

attadcs were carried out by Soviet-made

MlG-23’s, apparently in retaliation for recent

attacks on Efoiopian targets by fighters of tiie

Western Somali Liberation Front (WSLF).
Th^ mainfftrtt oo regular Somali troops are

involved in the Ogaden fighting.

Last year tiie U.S. signed a military agree-

ment with Somalia to bolster its defenses on
condition no r^ular Somali troops took part

in military action in the Ogaden. A qiokes-

man forihe Mogadishu-based WSLF said the

group had stepped up operations inside

Ethiopia last week. Officials identified the

target of Saturday’s Ethiopian raid as Dusa
M^b, capital of Galgudud province, south

of Mudugh.

The town of Galcaio was attacked Friday

afternoon by three MiG-23 fighter^boii^rs,

tbe defense ministry said. It caDed the raid “a
dear manifestation of the provocative and
aggressive acts waged against Somalia by the

Addis Ababa regime in colliision with foreign

powers." U was the third Ethiopian air attack

on die Mudugh region announced by Somalia
since Wednesday. Tbe Somalis said more
tiian 10 persons were killed and about 30
were wounded in the earlier strikes on
Dogob, Galdogob and Ba’ad Weyn, near

Galcaio.
The regional capital is about SO kms from

the border with Ethiopia's Ogaden r^on,
focus of the four-year Ethiopia-Somalia con-

flict Somali President Muhammad Siad

Barre has been touring West Africa to drum
up support for Mogadishu's poation ahead of

tbe summit of the Organization of African
Unity June 24-27 in Nairobi.

Meanwhile, the Ethiopian Deputy Prenuer
Fisseha Desta returned home Friday after a

visit to six Scandinavian countries aimed at

wooing increased economic support for bis

country, an Addis Ababa rqiort said.

His trip, whidi he described as “satisfac-

toiy took him to Belgium, tbe Netheriands,

Denmark, Sweden, Norway and Fmland, and

was the first of its kind by an Edtiopian ofhU
rank to the West since die country’s revolu-

tion in 1974.

From elections

Turkey bars ex-politicians
ANKARA, June 13 (Agencies) — Ihikitii

Head ofState Gen. Kenan Bvren has categor-

ically barred the country’s top fonner politi-

cians from taking part in the first elections

after the restoration of democraty. Speaking

at a rally in the nortfaem town of Amatya,
Gen. Evren said: “I am publicdy stating here

tiiat the party leaders and tpp-iankmg offi-

dalsasofSq>L 11 will not be allowed to enter
either Ae constituent assembly or the first

parliament to be<formed after tiiat.“

He accused the poKticaaiis of stiiring up
enmity between themsevles and sad it was
ttme to find leaders who could “cdticae each
otoer, aigue in a dvifized way and still be
frienifr.’* Since the change in government
Sept. 121ast, Evren had in^cated that former
party leaders would be barred from tbe next

parliamenL Ftidty’s statement was his first

unequivocal confomation.

AU political activity has been suspended
since the coup, but the five-man rulinggroup
has promised that an assembly will be formed
by foe end of October to draw up a new
constitutioa.

The statement came after tighter restric-

tions were inposed last week on the activities

of former politicians, indudmg a ban on
“verbal or written statements ooooenuiig foe
past and feture political structure in Tbrkey."
Evren said foreign pressure on '^rurkey

would not pemadehim to shorten foe mar-
tial law period of 90 days detention without

charge, adding that sudi pressure could force

foe government to retain foe measure even

longer.
* But he added tbe measure was introduced

“as a requirement ofan extraordinaryperiod.

The situation will be normalized at foe first

possible opportunity.**

Turkey meanwhile protested to franca,

against a deoioastratioa in iMiidi Armenians
occupied foe Paris office ofTtirldsh Airiines,

a government spokennan said. He said

French Ambassador Emile Cazimajou was

called to the foreign ministiy and handed a

note.

Reports in Ankara said 16 Armenians

Thur^y occupied the airline office for 90

minutes, putup anty-Thrldsh posters andfos-

tributed leaflets before being removed by foe

police. No dama^ was done and there was no

violence, foe reports said.

Evren said in a qreecfa in northern 'Airkey

Friday: “Our patience' is wearing thin. They
(Armenians) win be given foe answer they

deserve." He did not give details of what
action Turkey planned.

Id another development, foe Armenian
seoet army for foe liberation of Armenia
threatened Friday to “destroy Swiss interests

throughout foe workf’ until Swiss aufoorities

release one of foeii members who was

accus^ shooting a TbrkUh d^lomat in

Geneva.

Gouled re-electedunopposed
DJIBOUTI, June 13 (AP) — President

Hassan Gouled Aptidm was re-elected
unopposed to a abr-year teim in elections Fri-
day.

The govemmeot announced Saturday that
Gouled Aptidoo 65, poDed 84»58 petoeot of
foe total votes cast. It was foe ffist presiden-

tial ballot since he brought tiie oountiy to
indqiendenoe from France June 27, 197'7-.

Legislative elections in tiie aiid country on
foeF^Sea qoaA of Africa are scheduledfor
Nfey, 1982, tait it is not yet known ifh choice
of parties w31 be permitted.

Sahara to dominate OAU talks
ADDIS ABABA, June 13 (AFP) —

Western Sahara, Chad and Namibia are once
again expected to feature high on the agenda
of foe Oiganizatioa eff African Unity(OAU)
Councal of Ministers friiich convenes in
Nairobi, Monday.
The question of foe admission into foe

OAU of foe self-pjocJaimed Sabarawi Arab
Democratic Republic (SADR) in western
Sahara will be potentially the most exploave
issue before foe OAU ...» . ^is believe,
kforocco has repeatedly threatened to witii-

draw from foe OAU if the SADR, iriiicfr is

backed by a sinq>le majority of 26 OAU
member nations, is

Supporters of the ou foe ofoer
hand, notably Barundi, Madagascar,
Merzambique, Seychelles and Tanzania, have
been expressing annoyance at the delay,
accuring foe OAU cxE drag^g its feet in foe
strict appUcatkm of foe OAU Charter.
OAU Secretaiy-General Edem Kodjo,

who leftOAU headquarters here Friday 'mfo
a team of officials for foe Kenyan capital, has
said, that an OAU ad hoc committee on
Western Sahara would present hs recoDOr
mendations on foe admissioa iawiif- to the
Nairobi sommit due to open June 23. The
so-called “committee ofwise men*’ on West-
ern Sahara, groiqiiog foe heads erf state of
Tanzania, Nigeria, Guinea, Mali, Sudan and
oirrentOAU Chairman ftesident Siaka Ste-
vens of Siena Leone, met in Freetown at foe
end ofMay but broke up, {qrparently in disag-
leement, after only titiee hours.

Observers here think that even if the com-
mitteehad a rqiort ready on Western Sahara,
it would be unlikely to submit it before a
plenary of foe OAU summit to avoid a
head-on dash between supporters of

Morocco, wfaidi daims Western Sahara, and
suf^iOTters of foe SADR.

Past OAU polity has been to avoid divisive

issues in favor of a cemsensus, and it appears
hkety foe issue of Western Sahara will be
rel^iated to committee level again until a
peaceful settlement between Morocco and
foe SADR is adiieved.
Another coatroveisial item likely to go

before foe OAU councS and summit is foe
question of Libyan mtervention in Chad, and
what the OAU can do to help the Ndjamena
^ivernment re-establish security and pave
foe way for democratic elections following
foe end of last year’s dvil war.
Hexe^ s^ain, observers note, foe 'OAU

f^ed either to end foe nine-month-old otm-
flict in Qiad or to take decisive action after-
wards to effect a withdrawal ofLibyanforoe&

Israelis killPal^tiiiian
TEL AVIV, June 13 (AP) — A young

Palestinian Ar^ was shot anj outside
a refuge camp on the Isnei-oocupied West
Bank Friday, triien be threw stones at an
army patroi,Ioael lafoo reported.A militaxy

qiokesman was unable to verify that Ahmad
Mustqfoa Tabriz, 18, (rf Defaeishe refugee
camp near Bethlehem who was taVen to

Hadassah Hospital he was dead on arrival at
the ho^tal.
The mddent outside the Deheishe camp

began udien two youths threw Stones at an
aruiy patrol and hit one or more of die sol-

diers. The soldiers fired and one youth man-
aged to flee. The other, Jabziz, was hit in die
ba<±.

Watif Dering, director of Arab affairs for
the Mapam Party, called for an Inquiry info
the diooting.

Egypt’s deputy premier meets Zhao
PEKING, June 13 (AP) — fTiiniiga Pre-

mier Zhao Ziyang told Egyptian Deputy
Premier Abdul Razzak Abdul Meguid Friday
theii two countries “share views cm opposing
h^emonism and safguardingworid peace.’*'

Zhao piai^ the Egyptian government for
its stand against aggression and expansion in
Afyhanistan and Cambodia, the nfflrfai

JQxtiioa news i^ency reported. It smd he
added that the Third- World countries diould
strengfoen not only their political relations,
butfo^ economicand tetfrnical oo<9eratioxi

as well

Kiifoim said Meguid, deputy pienner for
economic and finanoa! affairs, told Zhao be
and hjs colleagues had successful with
Chinese lead^t, and “this has erntyt/KcA foe
profound frienc^ip between our two coun-
tries.”

Egyptand Quna sjgnedThursday the 1981
proto(^forfodrlong-termtradeagreement
Meguid and his party left for home la&r Fri-

day, Xinhua reported.



Abdul LatifJameel

Opens inGala CelehrationI

Abdul Latif Jameel is proud to announce the

opening of one of the most complete and modem
automotive and managerial training centres in the

Kingdom—the Abdul Latif Jameel Education and Training

Centre, Today, 1 4 th June, at our gala opening ceremony,

we are honoured by the distinguii^ed presence of H.R.H.

I^ce Majid Bin Abdul Aziz, the Prince of Makkah.

The SB 15 million Jeddah complex is staffed by factory-

trained instructors. Courses of study include automotive

T .lamedQmpanyLtd.
|

Sole Distributor of Toyota Kubota M.A.N. l

maintenance and repairs, parts operation, sales and
managerial studies. In addition, there are programmes
for dealer and fleet user personnel. All training is free of
chaise to fleet users. Hostel facilities are available at

nominsd rates.

The main objective of the ALJ Centre is to provide Saudi
citizens with the opportunity to prepare for careers and
to contribute to Saudi Arabia’s future economic and
technological self-sufficiency.

—

^

Fleet users are cordially invited to request details of our

training service from:—

THE NATIONAL TRAINING MANAGER,
ALJ Education and Training Centre,

P.O. Box 248, Jeddah.

Tel: 6828302,6828378. Telex: 403029 PARDEP SJ.
/
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AMERICAN VETO
By dedanng its intention to veto any mandatory sanctions

against Israel for attacking the Iraqi nudear research center,

the U.S. has put itself solidly behind the aggressor. This will, in

turn, create a dangerous precedent for the rest of the world
;

because it appears to justify aggression and prevent the woild

body from doing mud about it.

This die Arabs have known all along, espedally after the

balf-bearted and ineffective dedsion taken by Reagan to sus-

pend the delivery of four additional F-16 warplanes to Israel.

Reagan first determined that the suspension would do abso-

lutely nothing to curtail Israeli airpower. Tlie rest of the world

will stand and stare as the American delegate casts his veto.

Again Israel attadc anoder Arab country, most probably

the Syrian defensive missiles in Lebanon by using advanced

American [rfanes capable of knoddng them out vnthout much
risk. It will call thisan act ofself-defense and wiU find plenty of

understanding in the U.S. and perhaps a little admiration for

its daring act. Once more the Arabs wiU fmd themselves
severely restricted in their abifities to retaliate against sudi a
well-armed adversary.

But there is plenty they can do from now on. They should at

first review their international alignments and define their

friends and foes. At the -same time it will be necessary to

sacrifice narrow national interests to pan-Islamic and pan-

Arab goals which include deterring Israel from further aggres-

sion and worldng to liberate their occupied lands. Previous

efforts to do just that have been paved with good intentions

but little else.Tbis is obvious from the increasing Israeli arrog-

ance and America's unrelenting support.
The attack goes further. It underscores what the Arabs, all

of diem, have been saying fiom the start. Peace in the region,

and possibly world peace, is endangered by the ceaseless

Israeli eiq>ansionism, monthly of superior firepower, nuc-
lear potential and a unique definition of national securi^. So
why did the West blame the Soviet Union for extending only

part of this theory to Afghanistan and occupied it. This was
outrageous conduct but Israel has been doing it all the time

since 1948.

What is the criterion then, and Mhat is the U.N. for, apart

from hollow resolutiotu whi^ can be brought to nought by a
single veto vote.

The steep price

of Poland’s
invasion

EDITOR *S fiffTE: The writer l^Estoma in 1944

ondnQwisaprcfesserqfsoeudsdenceattheVffivtr-

SKrjr rf Irvine.

By Rein Taageipcia

De^ite ostensibly condliatory remaiks by Soviet

. President Leonid Biezhnev, tiie Soviets would like

to march into jPoIand if the price were nottoo steep.

The major deterrent has been the Polish will to

resist. But there is another, less obvious, factor to

consider While the Russian half of the Soviet
Union's population would su|^rt an invasioa to

reestabli^ Soviet ortbodoxy in Poland, what about
the non-Rusaan half? If the Kremlin stosed that an
attack on Poland might trigger uprirings inside tiie

Soviet Union, that riooe would be a major reason
for the cautious strategy.

Until recently, 1 would have scoffed at the notion

of popular uprisings in the Soviet Uni<Mi, but events
in my native Estonia have made me wonder. Sinoe
last fall,theFe has been an unprecedented ouqxiur-
ing of large-scale protest — massive student
demonstrations, a successful strike by a thousand
workers, and a letter to the Communist Party news-
paper, Pravda, from 40 Estonian intelleetuals ask-
ing for a candid discussion of E&tonian-Rnssian
relations.

By most sodal indicatois. Estonia is ahead of all

the other Soviet SodaHst republics, and certainiy
has not been the most restive; dissent has been
much more active in Catholic Lithuania. Yet the
unrest id Estonia hasbroad significance beause it is

rooted in problems that afflet all of the Soviet
Umon: worker unhappiness about food ahorttges,

and ethnic populations' irritation with a growing
Russificatioa eacopaign.

The Nazi^ genoddal plan for the Baltic Republ-
ics of Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia envisioned the
resettlements there of half a million German
immigrants by the 1960s. Instead, under postwar
Soviet rule, 1 million Russians came. The Soviet
invasioo of Afghanistan heightened Estonian^
fears of becoming a minority in thmr own country.
The recent protests, the first since the 1 950s, began
last Sq>L 22 in Tallinn, Estonia's capital, when
autiiorities stopped a concert by a local pop groi^i.

Appa^tiy, hidden nationafist sentiments lud
been detected in their songs.

Many of the 10,000 people at the streets, shout-
ing “Russians go home" and “better c^eteria
fc^' (gfyen the (tire food shortages in the Soviet
Union, tiie latter demand was not as petty as it

might sound.) Several hundred stU4jttts were
arrested briefly and then su^nded from school.

On Oct. 1 and 3, organized student demonstrator
converged on government buildings, and many
were severely beaten by Soviet police.

Unrest spread to the Nautical Institute in Pamu
and to die univeraty to Tartu, and Oared up again in

Tallinn on OcL 7 and 8. The Soviet-oontrofled

Estonian pres^ coverage of die airest of die
‘‘instigamiV’ and ^'hooligans'* was imprecedeated,
die major new^apers never before even men-
tioned any protesL
Meanwhile, 1,000 workers went on strike at the

experimental repair plant in Tartu. Theydemanded
payment of bonuses that had been promised and
opposed increases in work quotas. An emisary
from Moscow ended the strike on its s«x»d day by
acceding to all demands. It was die firsi major
industrial strike in Estonia since 1940 — and. of
couise. it happened just as woriteis were winning
concessions in Poland.
The violent suppression of the student protests

prompted die intellectuals' Oct. 28 letter toPnmfa.
It was not published, but copies have been circu-

lated. They said that the demoastratioos were not
acts of rowdiaess but an “unexaggerated reflection

ofdie dissatisfactioo ofnumerous older Estonians.**
The authors were not dissidents; they were peo-

ple with a lot to lose— artists, writers and sdi^ars
safely settied in the cultural estafatishaieat. Among
the signers was Marju Laiiristm, daughter of the

man ^o had been set up as he^ of government
when the Soviet Union annexed Estonia in 1940.
Lauristin is a sodolo^st, and the letter she oo-

signed protested "the appointment ofpersons with

inadequate knowledge of Estonian culture to

re^Tonsible posts ....” This was seen as a reference

to Estoniaspvty diief Karl Vaino, and miiuster of
culture, Elsa Gredikuia. both bom in Russia.

Another signatory was poet Aira Kaal, one of

1,200 Estonians who in 19M rushed to join the

Communist Party, vdiidi previously had only 133
members. At the time, her poetry celebrated the
Soviet cause; the letter she co-signed last October
protested the “hyperbolic and inept campaign to
push tile teadung of Rusaari" in Estoma.
Some of tile agnatories had previously made

guarded crrtidsiiis of Soriet practices through their

work: Paul-Eeiik Rummo, whose absurdist play,

ChtderefiB Rose, was stag^ off broadway; Arvo
Valton,whogrew up in Siteria where his family had
been deported under Stalin; and novelist Heino
Kiik, vriiose Spook BoeM described in shocking
detail tiie results offorced cohectiWzation of farms.

Many of the 40 signatories have i^atives and
dose friends in the Soviet Estonian political establ-
ishment. So far, no serious action has been taken
against them although a number of otiier Estonian
dissidents have since been airested. (LAT)
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Poland’s Kania walking on a tightrope ...
By Thomas W. Neiter .

WARSAW—
Stanislaw ^nia. the Polish Communist Party

leader who won a fierce political strug^e here
Wednesday, hasemerg^ as a masterpolitidan who
must now walk a fine line between Kremlia anger
and dome^c drives for reform.

In his 10 mODthsasbead of the PolishCommunist

ParQr, the S4-year-o1dle^ier— ^beyoungest in the
Soviet bloc— has endured one crisis afteranother,
both within the party and in its rdations with the

independent unioD Solidarity. At a central commit-
tee meeting Wednesday perhaps die stormiest

plenum snee Kania took over as party chief on
Sept. 6, he outmaneuvered a bardline bid forpower
with a wide margin and despite open criticism in a
letter from the Soviet Central Committee.

After the plenum, however. Western observers

were left wondering what his nextstep would be. “It

was a remarkable piece of politici^g,'” said one
diplomat of the maneuvering and voting that kept
Kania in power after hardline politbuio member

Tadeusc GrabKki had indirectly cafled for bis
removal.

“It certainly enhances his reputation as a politi-

dao, but bow wiU be come out of it?"

Kania, who wasraided asa typical Comrnimist
bureaucrat when be succeeded ^ward Gterek as
first secretary last Sqrtember, rose through party
ranks without attracting too much attentioa to him-
sdf and bis appointment came as somedung of a
sunrise.

At the time, some observers said his candidacy
for the top party post ai^>eared to be acceptable to
the Soriet Umon because of his solid orthodox
background and his previous party role as pofitburo
memberresponsible for intemal affairs— induding
the army, the police, eburefa-state retations and pol-
icy tow^ dissidents.

Kaniabe^ bis working career at the age of IS.
After woridng as a blacksmith's apprentice in
Rzszewow, southeastern Poland, he became a local
Oommunist youth oigsoizer, moving to Warsaw in
19S8 where be went from local party agricultural

chief to bead of the local partybranch. Hebecamea
candidate member of the ruling politburo in 1971

and soon took over the internal affairs post.

A beai^set man with receding hair, be acooD'
panied Gierek on his first Vatican virit in 1977 and
gave final approval for the 1979 visit to Pdand of

Polish-born Pope John Paul II. At the time of his

appointment, many observers speculated that

Kania represented a compromise between
reform-minded party offidals and their orthodox
ocMinterparts. He has apparently this

role, pledging in response to Soviet criticism d
Poland to cradc down on “counter-revolution**
nbfie retffinnnig in a speech Thursday the party’s

commitment to reform.
One Western diplomatic observer noted that

while Kania had agreed to Soviet concerns in the
past, be had been criticized in the letter forcontinu-
ing a pdiqi of concessions and conqTromise."

*He has said a lot of the right things,** oo®
observer said, “tiie question is what will he do
nowT’ CAP)

...As Soviet patience is running out
By Sidnty Wcilnd

LONDON —
Western officials believe there is a serious new

risk of Soviet intervention in Poland, with the
Kremlin facing cnicaaJ diosces in die next few
weeks. PolaotTs ruling Comiminist Party is now
deeply tSvided in a powerstruggiein which hardlin-

ers openly backed by Moscow are seeking to
remove tee country’s cautiously mo^rate leaders.

While reluctant to predict Soviet intentions,
Western experts say a blistering warning delivered

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers mostly ied with King Kbalecfs state

visit to France beginning Saturday. They said the

King will be the first world leader to be received by
President Francois Minerrand after assuming the

office of the president. At Medina said in its lead

stoty that Saudi-Frendi talks wfl] deal with con-

tinued cooperation in all fieldsincludmg thenudear
energy. In a lead story, AJ Bitad featured with the

condusion of tee IGng^s visit to Britain, and quoted

Minister of Defense and Aviation Prince Sultan as

saying teat Britain has shown an understanding of

Arab issues • and regards • teem realistically.

Newspapei\£rontpaged tee Monarch’s return to

Geneva, and further highlighted tee significance of

his visit to France vdiieh, they said, ^1 reinforce

Euro-Arab ties. Newspapers also frontpaged the

U.N. Security COundfs extraordinary meeting cal-

led by Iraq to discuss the Israeli attack on its nudear

reactor in Bagjidad. U.S. President Reagan's

pledge CO maintain strong ties with tee “important

ally", Israel, figured prominently on tee front page

ofA/RtyBdl!i newspaper.

The main topic of discusrion in tee new^aper
editorials was tee King's visit to France and its

significance in consolidating tee Euro-Arab rela-

tions.A/ Medina noted in an editorial teat tee Arab

nation in general and Saudi Arabia in particular will

hope not to see any change in tee bases on whidi

Fianco-Arab relations rest today. The paper felt

confident teat existing ties can be further streng-

thened if“we resist tee Zionist eneiity’s attempts to

spoil' these relations.'* It hoped teat King Khaled*s

curren t viat to France will boost bilateral tiescreat-

ing a strong political understanding of the Middle
East crisis. At present, the Arab world is e^er to

hear France*s decisive stance on the Jewish aggres-
sion, said tee paper.

tee ame subject, Al Riyadh observed that

King lUialetfs viat to France assumes great signifi-

cance from the point of view of bilateral relations

and the future of Franco-Arab relations at a time
when tee broad lines of tee new Frendi government
headed by President Minerrand have not yet been
specified. Although the Arabs have fears over a
possible socialist government in France in tec
future, the governments trend will become clear
after the pailiameiitary elections, wfaiefa are
eqiected to take place in France within tee next two
weeks, said tee paper. Itadded, however, teat lead-

ers of tee government, mainly tee prime minUter.

have reaffirmed teat they don't find any justifica-

tion for the reservation which most Arabs have
shown immediately after Mittenanefs election to

tee h^est executive office. In oader to give more
satisfaction, tee paper said, France sent eovc^s to

tee states of this region to explain Fiance's stance.

In fact nothing has so far' happened to rouse any
fears, butthe fmal stance wiUb^meknown after a

few weeks and teen thefuture of Franco-Arab rela-

tions can be determined finally, the paper added.

Id a comprehecrive study of tee Kix^s visits to

Britain, France and Spain,A//arirBk said editori-

ally teat these visits represent Sudi Arabia’s dip-

lomatic moves at tee top level in view of tee coun-

tfys tolossai responsibilities toward tee Arab and
Islamic causes. The p^>er highlighted the King-
dom's role in tee revival of worid ecouomy and the
easing of tee energy crisis in West Europe and tee

U^., and said teat Saudi Arabia is helping to

Diinimize the oiergy crisis so teat it does not create

any potitical 47t miUtary crias exposing world peace
to further te reals of war.The papersaidfurther teat
the King’s visit to Britain has taken place at a very
appre^riate time and b^ed it will help overcome
(hf^lties teat occur in international relations.

Regarding the royal visit to France, the paper
hoped teatit will more to whatbasbeeo already

adiieved in Britain and in reprd to tee hfiddle East
crisis and other issues.

In an editorial Otua said that, deq>ite tee brief

peifod of tee visit, the direct contact between tee

teaders of tee two countries will tend to create aa
uodezstendJng teat will help in btingiDg doser their

Thews on many world issues. The vish assumes more
significance b^use some Arab drdes were domi-
nated by a fear that tee victory of PresideDt Mitter-
rand might alienate France from its historic roie

toward tee Arab cause, teepq>ersaid. It added tegt

Zionist drdes attempted to create a thaw between
tee Arabs and France after Mitterrand’s victory,

butthe Kingdom's sagadous polity was notaffected
by their cheap in trigues and it continued to believe
teat its leadership' s*dialogue with Presi^t Mitter-
rand will create a larger understanding of tee issue
of tee Palestinian people, who have bees diy inrrd
from teeir homeland by tee Israeli enemy.

Ity tee Kremlin last week suggests Soviet patience
may be dose to brealdog prteit. But teey riifait’ the
Sonetleadership may stiU boldbs^,inhopesteat a
spreading grassroots m<7vemeDt for political reform
can be checked or contained witeout Moscow’s
direct involvemeuL

'

The Kremfis told tee Pedite party in 'a letter
delivered lastweek teattee prtdonged Polish drama
threatened Soviet biocsecurity and Poland's future
as an independent state. The letter was widely seen
as atugUy menacing development in Moscoi^ s war
of nerves against the Polish reformers.

Western governments have reckoned with the
posslbihty of a Soviet crackdown or invasion since
tee Polish CommunistParty wasfirstforced to ^eld
to strikhig workers 10 months ago. Sinceteen, there
have been three major crises when a Soviet move
seemed imminenL Each time, Moscow held »>«rlr.
W^toin esEperts believe tee ride has sharpened

If this ht^pens, asnow seems likely, tee reformist
course is almost certain to be reaffirmed and the

cougriKS may set in motion a movement forgreater
democratizatioD. The Soviet letter expressed coh
cern tiiat “class enemies' would use tee amgress
“to strike a decisive blow against Mandst-Leiteiist
forces in tee pa^ and ... to Uqi^te it”

^
Western officials, many of whom regard Soviet

action as inevitable in the long run, have been sup-

prised by vteat they call the gradual raisiiK of Mos-
cow’s “threshold of tolerance."

In 1968, Soviet trotyis invaded Oedioslovalds
to crush a refonnist movement long before it had
been allowed to reacfa'tbe dimensions cd tee Polish

diallenge. The cost of invading Poland would be

enormous for tee Soviet Union,' officials say.

Western leaders have warned repeatedly tiiat

interventioa would mean tee end of East-West

dramatically with tee approadh ofa Polish
detente and would force NATO to impose sweep-

^efa could set tee hard-pressed ruling party on an o**>®*‘ sanctions against tee Kremlin.

iireverribly reformist course. They say tee question
now is wfaetetf Moscow will act before the congress
starts on July 14 or whether it wfl] wait to see
whether Polarufs leaders can control: It is generally assumed that Soviet troops would
“Lart month, it seemed tee risk of goiag in'was opposed by at least part of tee Polite army aa<I

oiggerforteeRu^ansteanteeriskofnotgoingin. be hara«ed by guatmiia. Moscow would be
Now, It locrfcs as if the risk of not'going in may be forced to take over the burden of numina Polands

official said. shattered economy and feeding its people. For
Theso^ letter to tee Polite party was seen as a *ese reasons. Western officials anaie, tee Soviet

dear call for teerem^ of Fust Secretaiy Stanis- Union may dedde even at this stue to nve the
law Kama and his prime minister, Gen. Wojdecfa Poles more time.
Janizelski. Kaniai, who acknowledged that many Soviet cri-

It accused tee two leaders of fafling to honor deisms werevalkl, promised Wcdnesdi^.**We shall

U.S. offidals have said any hopes tee Kremlin may
have for a relationship with President Reagan
would be torpedoed.

pmnuses ta,reverse what Moscow described as a“ai^al plot against tee peopleTs power and
Mthonty. Hardtoc elements failed to oust Kania
at a sto^y meeting of tee Warsaw Central Com-
nuttee this week. • -

Western analysts believe Kania’ s survival and tee
likelteopd teat the ruoderatefaction willbe signific-
antly streogthened at tee partycongress could per-su^ tee Kremlin to act sooner rather than wait
Party branches are now dioosiog del^ates anH
Moscow vna know m about two weeks whether
suj^rten <rf tee 10-mfllion-strong Solidarity freetr^ muon movement will command a majority
tnien tee congress starts. .

.

^

do ourb^ to restore tee confidence <rf our frater*

^ SovietCommunist Partyin ourpartyas its afly
"

Western analysts say tee cnindi wfll probably
dime ifMoscow determines teat fjmiimnniist nilein
Poland is in real danger and if vital lines of com-
municaiion to East Germany are threatened.Some
azgue'teatMoscow may stop short of intm^
ventioD by seeking Polish agreement to ^
more troops to guard railways and other key
urity mstallatioQs.

There are now about 20,000 Soviet soldiert in

Poland, witii thousands moi# based around tec

country’s borders in a high state of cperatioosl
reateness.(R) .
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Higher European air fares forecast;

many tourists expect to stay home
BRUSSELS, iSelghim, _ Toorists

lupin); for Iowa air toes wiAb Europe this
sanuaer are goiag to be (fisiqipainted. Tbe
costtrfflrouifrorot^tocity win Tetwiim

highdes^nevooiixtsnits^lowfm advo-
cates a^ B»idy advertisements of travel

**deal^ by major aiifixies.

“Airtme toes vridna Europe are hi^er
per-imle than ova aod th^re going to get
higber," says Jean Aerts, a direct of one of
Bdgamfs basest txavd agencies.

Hertfs an iDnstration: Sabena and Alitalia

Aflfines, tfae only carriers permined to fly

regnlaxly scfaednled from Bnissels to
Rome,are offering a rockbottomfare of$270
on a roundli:^ tidket.

Tbe tee, v^di caiiiesa severe restriction

agunstrefund and most bei»id at the time (ri

reservatioo, is about 5 percent hi^r titan

tile lowesttoe offered lastyear. On July 1, it

win go iq> an additional 5 perceoL
An “Ape^ tidcet finun Bxnssek to New

Yoric, foor times as to, costs about $500 on
Sabena, dne mostly to competitionfor tourist
dollars on die lucrative routes across tiie

Atlantic Ocean.
According u a recent snrv^ of air fares,

the cost per mile of flying fiont Madird to
Sudchobn is 30 cents,from London to Ams-
terdam 63 cents, a»i4 from Frankfrnt to
Rome 47 cents. These rates are about three
times higher than the cost-per-mOe of flights

ofomnparable in die UnitedStates.

Freddie Laker, whose TjiIhw Airways cut
cost (tf flying from New York toLondon

in 19^, of^ a story about “a email boy
hving in Beriin vriio asks where New Yoik
is.”

**I draft really know the answer,” Tjilri»T

Qnips, “but aocordhig to tiie air toe it is

sosKvdierB between Frankf^ and Ham-
burg."

l^ker hashadno success hreakh^ into the-
intra-European maiket because his aidine
can’tget ronte licensewhich areti^^held
to protect national ai^es Bke Sabena of.

Belghnn, Alitalia oi Italy, KLM of die
Netiiedands and Air France cd Fmoe.
Laker and Lrati Bethell,.a Brititii member

of the European Economic Community
(EEQ Parliament are tr^bog to bnft the
mooopoty by bringhig courtsoi^— Lakerin
Britain, — and Betoel before the Europe
Court (k Justice in LmcembouTg.

Bethell argues tiiat the 10-natioo EEC.is
not en&irdng its own antitrust legislation to
stop national airitneg anri die International
Air Transport Association (lATA) from flz-

ii% tile price of tideetsand locating routes^

Breaking monopolto, Betiieffl and Laker
argue, wfll open up lucrative roates to more
competition and lower prices. The EEC
Executive Commisaon hasalready ruled tiiat

the treaty establishing the tzadhsg bloc in
1958 does not exenqited a8rfin«i from anti-

trust rules. But its opinion is not binding on

member governments.

Even if the BetheO and Later ccmit suits

are sncoessfril, it would be years before tit^
could take effect.

lATA Duecto General KnutHaoimarsk-
jold blames die high- European fares on
increased labor costs, landing charges and
soaring friel In^.
“Cemipare the cost differences, which

explani much of the fare differenth^: Fuel

twice.die price of the U>S., Landuig fees and
cuzDute charges iq> toseven timeshi^erthan
in the and EB^ier labor and social

costs,” Hanunazskjold said in a recent

Specif
“Cost increases last year were of the order

of 25-26 percent world-wide, whereas
revenoes increased ity 19-20 percent”
Hammarafcjnlut **THftnntthiiilr»hi»pr<>t.

ent year be modi better.”

lATA flfBHftie steeting in Geneva tiiis

montii said they qqiected the woriifs main
airlines to lose $2i6 bSSion this year. They
cited the economic recession as one of die

causes for losses in Europe, since it has made
vacationers more cautions about taking long
tr^ and has ent travel.

Fxederkft Sorensen, head of the EEC
oonunissioris air trm^ovt division, says the

.
ecraioniicproblenishavestiffenedopposition
to oreihauling the toes system.

“A lot dqiends on the lengdi and breadth
of tiie recession,” he said.

After Israeli facts presented

Americans blacklist American editor

Tasty food

packaging

unwrapped
By a Science CtMTe^oodent

The latest in food packaging promises to

keep food fresh for years without sacrifreing

flavor OP texture and could put home-
oooldng out of business.

Continental Kitdiens in New York Qty
have developed a food padcagiii| method
which coniines the convenience of boil-in-

th^poudi frxxzen foods and tbe lightweight,

non-refrigeration features of freeze-dried

products.

The company says the process seals in

freshness without adding preservatives or the
need for freezing, refrigeration or freeze-

drying the pouched food. The food is ready in

five minutes, they add, and requiresno messy
cleanup.

The poudi, made of a three-ply laminated
materia] consisting of a transparent polyester

on die outside, aluminum foil in the middle

and polypropylene inside, is claimed to keep
food fre^ for up to seven years.

The advantages of food in these special

pouches over either the canned orfrozen var-

iety are obvious: pouefaesare easy and light to

sh^, store and carry. They do not require

retfgeratioD, are durable, and produce a
meal in minutes by immersion in boiling

water. Equally important, stress the man-
ufacturers, the food tastes good.

KANSAS CITY, Missouri— ^lealongout
publidy and writing about Israeh terrorism,

laborcampsand his opinionabout tiie Kfiddle

Hast crisis almost cost editor and author
James Taylor his life on Feb. 28, 1981. On
April 17, 1981 it cost him a Job he bad held

for more than 24 years with TV Guide
Mageakie.

Taylor claims his life was tiueatened sev-.

era! times, even before hislatest book,Feorf

Hiabcr il was publiriied.

After Ta)4of's book was published, in

November, 1980, several UB. Senators,

induding Sen. Adlai Stevensrar oi Illinois, as

diainnan of tiie Senate Select Committee on

Intelligence, was prompted by PtaH Harbor

U and James EnnisfsAtock on fte Liberty, to

put pressure on Israel to pay for the Ameri-

can ship it destroyed in 1967. Under protest,

and after threats that drastic reductions in

America’s longstanding aid to Israel could

result, it was agreed that$6 million would be
paid for the $25 million ship.

Taylor, who is a native-born, American
citizen, whose ancestors lived in the United

States for more than 300 years, immediately

began to be harassed by tiireaceatng mes-

sages from tbe Jewish Defense League and

other radical Zionist organizations.

*'The harassment directed at me is due to

my commentary about theUSS Liberty due to

my exposure of Israefi slave-labor camps in

the western Sinai and my writings about

the giant Israeli concentration camp at Abu
Zuaehna. vriiere families of suspmed but

unapprefaended Palestinian guerrillas are

sent to be held as hostages imtil the suspects

are caught, tortured or lolled,” Taylor

e:q)lained. "1 believe that Israeli aggression

JIMTAYLOR : Alter^aidfaig morethan
two decades witii TV Gimfe in Kansas Qty
faenowtodsiiiaiseirni direneed becanm,he

told tiie trndi about Isradi aggrcKive ads.

and w^at has been done to the Arab pecula-

tion in the Middle East since 1948 is one of

tbe g^test injustices in tiie lustoiy of

mankhid.”

When Taylor was fired from the TV Guide

Mo^azbie in Kansas City be was told he was
“inoompetenL” He questions how he could

have been incompetent for 24 years and fired

only after controversy resulted from ' his

books.He di^lays mimeroiis letters of com-
mendationfor dttingan exceflentjob asproof
dia* his “inconqietenc^ was not tiie real

reason for his dismissal.

As if an of the above etrents were not
enough, when IhyloTattempted totoda new

• job befoondhehad been blacklisted by Zion-
isb who, he says, ”cbnt^ tiie polides of the

UB. government and aU types of buahesses.

1 have been unable to tod any U.S.
new^qier, magaTine OT publishing company
triiicfa is wining to hire me,” Taylor e:q»Iazns.

“Not only am I onahle to woik in the United
States, no newq}q>er there wffi mention my
name or the name of nty new book.
“Whrai every newqiaperin tiic UB., with-

out one angle excqition, agrees never to

mention an author or his book, you do not

have any freedom of the press, as& supposed

to be guaranteed by the U.S. constitution,"

Th^orsays. “Americans lite to condemn the

Soviet Union for the lack of freedom for its

pecqple, harassment of individuals, vturious

tiiought control programs and suppressiou of

tiie news. How is u&u has been tone to me
any different?*’ Due to tbe fact that no one
win hire him, Taylor ts in cEre financial straits

and has been threatened whh the loss of his

home.
“The reasonfor all tiiis is becausel bad the

courage to break the UB. coo^irai^ of sil-

ence about Israeli teirorism and tbe destruo-

tkm of tbe USS liberty^' be says. “If radicals

succeed in taking my Me, I want the world to

know tiiat it was to a geiod cause and that 1

still -believe that what has been done to the

Arab population in the Kfiddle East since

1948 is one oi the greatest injustices in the

history of manldnd.

IN BELGIUM : Local residents win prob^ilj stay doscr to home toe to risiiig air

Ihres. Hav four new gfents celebrate tfae 2Sft aanivenary of tbe King of Be|gi^*s
ascesrion to tiie tiirone. Giants always participate in Bdgfen folklore parades.

Pressures of home, school are cited

for high Hong Kong youth suicide rate
By Ronnie Wd

HONG KONG, (AP) — Yung Wai- Kai,

12, buried herself to death from a 24-stoty

building on June 4. A month earlier, Kwan
Wai-Chee, 13, and Ftuig Sheong-Kun, 14,

bound their hands together witii a rope and
leaped from tiie roof Sta 26-stoiy apaurtment

oonqiiex.

Police said the two left a note saying they

committed suicides because th^ could no
Iraiger cope witfi pressure bran feeir school

and famMes. Their parents could not be
reached for comment on the suicides.

Children in Hong Kong face increasin^y

keen competition in sdiools, hi^ expecta-

tions from parents to perform well in school

and changing fanrily patterns. Some social

workersand teachers attributed the deatiis to

pressmes of tiiis kind.

Venda Soott of tiie Hraig Kong Smaiitan

BefdendegSD (caps S B) said tiie tendenty

toward young suiddes in Hraig Kong is

increaring. The Samaritan Befriendegsn, a

privately sponsored, organization, runs a

24-hour emergenty telephone service for die
suicidal, tfae lonely and tiie despairing.

In an interview, Mrs. Scott said among
some 11,000 telqtitonecalls the organization

received last year, IS percent came fromper-
sons aged lOto 19comparedwitii a4percent
in tfae jnevious year.

Official statistics riiowed the number of

suiddes among youths under 20 inraeased

from 21 in 1979 to 30 in 1980. The Ei^sb-
language SneA Cfaina hSortuag Post reported
six stndat suicides between May 1 and June
4.

Rev. John Ooiims. a school . teadier turned

sodal worker, blamed the deaths mainly on
Hong Kon^s educational tystem. The Jesuit

priest said pressure is apphed to children

after they enter Idndergsutens where fi.ve-

year-olds often have to undergo weekly tests.

The pressure is kept up until they leave

schools, he said.

Collins said many teachers believe tests in

kinder^rteos arenecegary because many
schools impose tough entrance examinatioos
for first graders.

A spokesman for the Education Depart-
ment said no entrance exams are needed for

students entering government and
government-aided grade schools although

interviews are required.

CoDins said these interviews could be ” ter-

rifying experiences.”

Hong Kong has only nine years offree and

Luncheon meeting
RIYADH, June 13- — The Canadian

Ambassador to Saudi Arabia Jacques Roy
will be the featured ;• q>^ker during tbe

Wednesday, June 17, meeting of the Riyadh
Internationa Businessmen’s Association.

The luncheon meeting win begin at 12:30
pjD. at tbe Hotel A1 Khraama.

compulsory education and students who fail

to reach certain standards have either to drop

out or try their luck in less prestigious private

schools vriiere tuitions are considerably

higher.

Out of 95,000 ninth graders in Hong Kong
last year, only 20,000 were eligible to enter

government or government aided senior

highs. An education department spokesman

said the number seats in these schools will be

significantly increased this fall.

Mrs. Scott saw no single cause for the sui-

cides, but blamed the educational system,

family pressure, the increase of divorce and
disintegratioD of traditional Chinese family

structures.

As sdiools set higher academic standards,

she said, parents demand more from their

childFen.

“We often receive calls from young chil-

dren who cry for help because they can* t keep
up with their school work,” she said, “and
just as ofren we receive calls from deaerate
mothers who want toknowhow to make their

cfafldren work harder.”
Regarding their children, Mrs. Scott

added, “M^y Chinese families just can't

accept failures.”

Mn. Scott said there is no way to pinpoint

the reasons for tbe increasing numbers of

suiddes, but added: ”'AU we know is that they

are under heavy pressure and we are trying

our best to sec how we can ease their ten-

sion.”

Audi

Now you can see
German engineering

at it’s best
Introducing tiie new Audi and Volkswagen range of cars.

Here is a line-up that shows German engineering at its

best starting with Golf GLS, the most proven and

successful car in its category, through to the top of the

range Audi 200 Turbo, technically and stylistically

superior to other cars of its class. Throughout
our range of cars you will notice the sleekness

of style, the excellence of finish, the well

appointed and spacious interiors, along

with outstanding safety features.

Technically, each model is the most advan-

ced in its class. Its quality unequalled and

its success proved over and over again

throughout the world.

Come and see the new range of German
engineered Audi's and VW’s now. They

.are as impressive as the comprehensive

spares and servicing workshop we*ve

built to back them up.

SAMACO BINLAOm
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SAMACO BINLADEN CO.. LTD
Showroom A1 Andalus Street, Al Hamra. Jeddah

P.O. Box 5968, Jeddah - Tel. 6603874 - 6603955. Teie.x: 402069 SAMCO SJ.
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Brezhnev diverting

rttention on arms
buildup, U.S. says
WASHINGTON, June 13 (.\gendes) —

The State DqnutnieDt, reacting sbaiply to

dia^es by Leonid Biezliziev diat the United
States is accelerating the arms race, has
accused the Soviet leader of trying to divert

attention from Moscow’s own “massive
miHtaiy buildup."

Hie Soviet news agenqr said Brezh-

nev, duimg a meetiiu with former Swedish

Prime Minister OI^ Pafane, repeated his

charge tiiat die United States has shown no
interest in opening “serious negotiatioo^’ on
limiting medium-range nuclear weapons in

Europe.
Palme is in Moscow in his c^iadty as presi-

dent of the independent Commission on Dis-

armament and Security Issues. State

D^artment q>okesman David Passage said

Friday Brezhnev evidently sought to“capitai-

ize for propaganda purposes on the presence

in Moscow of the Palme commission.’'

“The United States has made dear both

directly to die Soviet leadership and in public

statements our commiiment to a serious and
constructive dialogue on arms control mat-

ters, as wen as on other vital Internationa]

pn^iems,” Passage s^.
Secretary of Smte Alexander Haig, has

saidhe will meet with Soviet Foreign t^iister
Andrei Giom^o in ^tember for the pur-

pose of laying the groundwoilc for fmmal
arms cmtrol n^otiations before die end of

the year.

quoted Brezhnev as saying, *’one can-

not fail to see diat the militarists from die

NATO bloc, in the firstplace die U.S. militar-

Seoul assails

Japanese ties

withN.Korea
SEOUL, June 13 (AFP) — South

Kora Saturday reacted sharply against

Japan's decision to allow a current visit to

Tokyo by a Nordi Korean partiamentary
delation, seen here as a new Japanese
bid to “fr^temize" ^di Nordi Korea.

All tiiree major Soudi Korean political

parties, induding die ruling Demoaatic
Justice party, deuounced the vitit in offi-

cial statements. These said Japan's pro-
Nordi Korean attitude mas counterm the
letter and spirit of die bilateral friendshq)
treaty Japan conduded widi South Korea
in 1965.

South Korean officials were also said to
beinitated .by taUts under way in Tokyo
about die pos^le- opening of air route
between North Korea and Jiqian, and by
the presence of mutual trade missions in
the two capitals. The SouA Korean gov-
erament was said to have conveyed its

“deep regret and ooncera" to the Japan-
ese governmentthrou^ diplomatic coan-
nels.

Meanwhile, China Saturday oon-
demned a new prcgiosal from Soudi Korea
for talks with die North aimed at reviving

dialogue betweeen the two Koreas. The
Communist new^aper.ThqipMpfr ’i

Deify, described South Korean President

Chun Doo-Hwan’s early diis month
of talks widi the North’s Kim E-Sung, on
reuniting Korea, as “hypocritical.'’

show signs of feverish activity in condi-

tions of military hysteria played up delibet^

ately and in contfitions of artificially genets

ated fears with regard to the mythical 'Soviet
dixeat.”*

Brezhnev, according to Tass, also sug-

ge^ed tiiat the United States is interested in

limiting Soviet medhim-range missiles only,

limiting U.S. forward-based nuclear
weapons. “Sudi an tqiptoadi grossly ooi>'

tradicts die pzincqile of equality and equal

security, and the Soviet side cannot agree to
it," Brerimev was quoted as saying,

Pass^ said Brohnev’s “strident attack

tqipeais designed more to divert attention

away from die Soviet Union's own massive
military buildup over the past decade, and its

grovrii^ willingness to use force to achieve its

objectives, ratiier than to contribute to a seri-

ous arms, control dialogue.''

The NATO oountries have agreed to

dqilqy S72 Cruise and Pershing missQes in

Western Europe starting in 1983 to counter

Soviet d^loymeat of an estimated 220 SS20
missiles, most ofwhich axesaid to beaimedat
Western European targets. The Eurqiean
countries of NATO a^eed to die deploy-

ment provided the Umted States simultane-

ously attemptstonegotiatean armsreduction
agreement with Mbsoow.

In Madrid, East- West polemics flared

again at the European securi^ review con-

ference Friday as ^e United States detivered

its fiercest assault in weeks on Soviet militaxy

^lending. In a long speech to a plenaiy ses-

sion of the 35-state detente meeting, U.S.
‘

delate Max Kampehnan rejected Soviet

charges made earlier diisweekAat Wadung-
too had started a big arma race.

Western delegatessaid they didnot believe
Kampelman's tough speech would have any
bear^ on detente negotiations Miich tfa^
eiqieeted to continue. *niere is still no a^e-
ment on me main conference issues—howto

inqrrove European military securi^ and
human ri^ts emservanoe.

Qvil servants combed out

Editor,comedianfigure in British honors list
LONDON. June 13 (AP) — One of

Prince Qiaries’ favorite comedians and the

editor of The Times newspaper until its

takeover by Rupert Muidocfa u«re among
6S7 British and Commonwealtii subjecG
honored by their monarch. Queen
Elizabetii 11, Saturday.

Both were Jcnighied in tile tpieen's birth-

day honors, issued annually in June as part

of tbe cele^tions for the monarafa’s ofii-

dal birtiiday. Her real birtiiday falls on
April 21.

But in issuing the list of faitiiful servants
— including politicians, businessmen,
industrialists and sportsmen — the queen,

who acts on the recommendations of the

prime minister of the time, appeared to

cold-shoulder a number of dvil serrants

invttived in the current wave of sporadic

strikes over a pay dilute with the govern-
ment.
According to govemmentsources quoted

by Press A^odation, Britain's domestic

agency, about a dozen low-raajdng dvil ser-

vants were combed out of the list submitted

by Prime Ntihister Margaret Thatcher to

Buckingham Palace.

Comedian Harry Secombe, a firm favo-

rite with Qiaries, was knighted for his “ser-

vioes to entertainment and charity” The
star of the legendary 1 95Qs radio show.The
Goans, Secombe received his second royal

tribute diis year. He and fellow “goon"
Spike MtUtgan have already been invited to

Charles' marriage to Lady Diana Spencer

on July 29.

Secombe, also, a papviar anger particu-

larly among British housewives, has raised

thousands of pounds in diarity iot the

benevolent fund of tiie British Army during

his career in entertainment, vdiidi began in

World War 11.

Other show business personalities to be

honored were actor Robert Hardy, who

becomes a commander of the Britisfa

empire (CBE), and actress Celia Johnson,

one of Britain's best-loved stars ofstage and

screen. Miss Johnson. 73, becomaadame
commander.

William Rees-Mogg, editor ofTAe Tunes

for 14 years until it w^ taken over in Feb-

niaiy by press tycoon Rupert Murdoch, was
knitted, aswas Dr. Immanuel Jakobovits,

chi^ British and Commonwealth rabbi, in

recognition of his work in the community.
AJtfaou^ it is known as the queen's hon-

ors, the list in fact is drawn up by tbe gov-

ernment to reward merit, outstanding

achievement or political services. The
monarch rarely queries the names pre-
sented to her.

The queen named four life peers, mdixl-

ing Sir l^chard Marsh, S3, chairman of the

Newspaper Publishers Assodation. Sir

Richard, a former Labor minister, defected

to the Conservatives in the early 1970s after

serving in the 1966-70 cabinet of Prime
Minister Harold ViAlson.

Sportsmen and ^ortswomen to be hon-

ored included England soccer star Trevor

Brooking, Australian ' tennis player.

Tony Rodie, cricketer Dennis Lillee of

Australia and Howarth of New Zealand,

and world ice dandng diampions Christ-

opher Dean and Jayne Torviile, all ofwhom
reedve member of the British empire med-
als.

Four Conservative lawmakers were
knighted iriiUe one of the most prestigious

awards, the companion of honor, went to

Frederick Sanger. 62, tbe distinguished

biodiemist whp won two Nobel prizes in

1958 and 1980.

As usual, tiie list included a number of

lesser-known subjects, induding this year

the principal of a girls sdiool in Belfast and
a Londonderry postmaster, who botii

received the order of the British empire
award.
The Lord Mayor of Belfast John Caison

was made a CBE in recognition of his work
to unite Protestants and Catholics in strife-

torn Northern Ireland, tom by sectarian

feuding for 12 years.

Servants of tiie royal household were not

forgotten either. Ibey ranged from William

Craddock, managing director of Hairods,

the exdusive Lradon dqianment store

where die ^al family does raudi of its

shopping, to a housemaid at thehome of die

queen mother and a tractor driver at the

royal residence at Windsor west(^London.

U.S. mission^
I,

to discuss I'

Namibia
with Mugabd

Hundreds reportedly missing

Search for Indian rail disaster victims ends

American killed

in Salvador clash
SANSALVADOR, June 13 (AFP) ->The

leftist Far^iundo Marti Nation^ Liberation

Front Saturday reported the death of a U.S.
military adviser caught in a dash Monday
between the Salvadoran Army
and forces apposed to the current ri^t-wing

reipme.
According to a cominunique from the

group, distributed in San Jose, Costa Rica,

Frid^, thebody ofthe American adviser was

“taken by heticqpter to the hamlet of

Teotednte and hidden from tiie press.”

Meanwlule, a Salvadoran Army ^okes-

man acknowledged Saturday that tiie atoa-

tion was “v^ difficulf TtiurKlay at the

Axcatao garrison, near the Honduras border.

Tbe FN&IL earlier announced it had onp"

tnred toe gjarrison, but toe army qiokesaian

claimed toat sddim there resisted toe guer-

re offeosive and had pushed bade toe attack
after reinforcements arrived.

On tiie so-called army opera-

tion” in toe fighting zone around toe Qun-
diontqiecvolcano,45kmseast oftoe cental,

toe government claimed it had destroy^ 13

camps and killed 200 fi^ton. However, toe

FM^ contratocted toe governmentveraion,

describing toe operation as a “total failure.”

NEW DEUII, -Jiine 13 (Agencies) —
Seardi r^erations at toe scene d a nortii

Indian rail aeddeot have ended with the offi-

cial death toll at 248, but reports persisted
that toe number of victims was in fact tor

larger.

Seven crowded plunged from a
bridge into toe muddy, fast-flowing Bagmati
River during a violent stonn last Saturday.A
goyemmcDt statement issued in New Delhi
said navy divers bad broken into all toe seven
coaches of the train and to find any
more bodies.A total of246 bodies had been
reoovered and two persmis died in ho^taL
But toe Press Trust at TnHiii (PX^ said

toere was still no trace Ot about 340 persons
who were on tbe train. Survivors say tiiat at
least four wedding parties of perhaps iOO
members eadi were made the train and hun-
dreds of other passengers were crowded on
its root Some had estimated toe
mtmber of dead at about 800

In an Mnwiatart development, political

campaigning for sx pariiamentary seats in
the heat and dust of Indies northern piawi«

ended Friday after Prime Itonister Indira
Gandhi hit toe campaign trafl to stunqi for
her son, Rajiv OandM, vtoo la contesting one
of toe seats. Balloting is scheduled Sunday
andsomeresultsaie expected toe same night.

Meanwlule, toousands of people cast bal-
lots in a moderate turnout in another par-
liamentary l^-election in toe eastern state of
Orissa where toe main fi^t is between a
woman canrtidaya Mts. (^dlifs lulmg
Congress Partyand aveteran potitidan of toe
apposition Lok Dal (Peoples FSurty) . Results

of tile Orissa polling abo are expected Snn-
day.

The center ofattraction for toe pariiamen-
taxyelections issoft-spoken Rajiv, who reluc-
tantly quit hispQofs j<to with Indian Airlines
to join toero^ and tumble of Indian poli-

tics.The by-decdons were cansed byresigna-
tions or deatiis of members of toe ruling
lower house.

Many say Rajiv is taking his late, younger
brotiier Sanjqr’s place as bis motfaei’s piinci-

RAIL DlSABrBR VICllM : BoaUMD tew nvfdtm’i bodyto toe Begmell Rlvvbank
to Bcrtocnikdb whereseven can cf a avwdcd paasesger tnda plunged bran a bridge
fain toe itrer carrying potospe taniidredb to deaft on Jane 6.

pal aide. The more ptAtically astute Sanjsy
was killed in a stnnt plane crash last June and
for nea^ a year, Rajiv lesistod efforts by
Sanjay’s fbllowBci to draft faim into politics.

Ftowever, he vm named toe party

SAUSBURY, June 13 (AFP) -
Deputy Secretary of State William nig
arrived here Saturday from Windhoek
Namibia, to condude hb coasultatkmsbi^
latest American attempt to resetive thi
Namibian indqiendedce issue. ^
aark, met at toe airport by Zimbabnf

Deputy Foreign Minister Simbaratoe Musk
beng^wi, toid his meetings Friday

Namibian political parties bad gone “ve§
welT’ . But, as he has done thisweek toroi^''
out his tour of South Africa, Namibia a;

now Zimbabwe, be refused to give
,

toe discussions. ^
Qark and his aides — Chester

assistant secretary Ot state for Afridi,

Elliott Abrams, assistant secretary ^of stii^l

for intemationd organizations — were io.

meet Prime NCnister Rttoert hfogn^ ai^'
other tep officials during their brief stay^
Salisbury.

The American delation, toe highmp
raoldng to visit Africa sincePresidentRraaU

'

Reagan took office in January, is eii^ect^ln/

try to sway Mugabe toward the U.S. plaa.E^
Namibia. This would involve guarantees

toe territory’s white minority and a coastitu!^

tional conference before independence frni^'

South Africa.
‘

So Far, blade African countries hai^‘
resisted tote idea in favor of the extetii^

plan for the territory— now rejected byPi^
totia — under whidh toe winning parQi^*^
elections would get to draw up toe ce

lion. But d^lomatic sources say tiie

cans hope to petsnade Zimbabwe, to use iti •
'

increasing economic clout wito toe rest J

Africa in favor of a compromise.
The Organization of Atican Uni^.

(OAU), toe nonaligaed movement and ae^‘

eral states outside toe two groiqniigs inw-
that,toe only framework for asMlemoitw''’
NamilMa is toe United Nations plan basd
Securi^ Council resolution 435, vrbidt caltf^''

for general elections before indqieodentil^

and the drafting of a constitntion. '* >’’1

Meanwhile, toe Souto African-batoed^.

Democratic ThnliaUe Alliance (DTA),-^^’
main component of an administratibn

recognized by toe United Nations, Fridapf-,

reje^ed any partiepatiem by a
Nations nxUrtary force in supervising

elections in the territory. ”

DTA Chairman Dirir Mndge said thaf thV^
participation of a U.N. force would

.

psychological influeAce in favor of

Soutowesc African People^s Oiganizandp'*-.

.

(SWAPO), which is fighting Souto African^''

forces to toe souto of Namibia's border wito’

Angola.

Mudge was spcajong at a press conferent;^'

at nfindhoek after a one-and-a-half hoitK''

meeting with the American missioa leil

Qaik.
The DTA leader said tiiat ihe propd0^^_

U.N. force, to be known as UNTAG, wo^^'
’

be seen by Naxnibia'6 infaabitants

SWAPO force because^ toe U^.'s partial;'^'''

'

ity for toe nationafist oiganizatkm, wfaidi il

'

recognized by toe United Natkws as tiilr

legitimate represenmtive of toe Namtouf;

'

people. In the same way a witodrawil iff
Souto African forces would be regarded as fT^.;

SWAPO victory, Mudge said, adding that*'^-,

“toe UNTAO mflitaiy component has beea*-'^

rejected totally. That we have made dear.’^!**^

The DTA leader conceded tiiat some foitf.

.

ofU.N.involvement,sndias toestatxMimgt^.i-

.

observers, might be aooqitable depending :
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Algerian War
returnees
offered anmesty

Sanjay’s conrtitucnw7abo«*S()0 km^Kw^ the xrfe they^iqrod and toe image the
east ofNew DeOii. Nationsprojectedattoetimeoftoeelectiqi^'^

France tofightBasque terror (!'C

MARSEILLES, France, June 13 (AF)^ -7
A“totfd, definitiveand amnes^’ for ail

persons charged and sentenced for their
activities during toe Algerian War has been
announced by RaymoKl Conniere, toe
French secretary ofstatefor repatriated per-
sons.

Spealdng during, a press conference here
Friday to representatives of associations
grou|nng people who returned to France
after the war wito toe.fonner Frendi oolosy
<Bdedin 1962. Couiriete said.“lam re^KMis-
ibleforhonoring toe promises made by Fran-
cois Mitterrand dunitg toe election cam-
paign.”

Mitterrand bad promised to take steps
toward reiostating the luhts of perale'
charged wito crimes of politic nature. 'Ihe
remaining Algerian War returnees who have
yet to benefit from ptevions mnnesties have
requested toe right to re-enter pubbe service

jobs and tbe restitution of honors of which
they were strapped.

In Paris, toeJustice Ministrysaid toattoere
were no longer any prisoners det^ed in
Frendi jails for their activities during the
^erian War.F^ce houses a large popula-
tion of boto Freocfa-blood citizeas who bad
settled in Algeria befoie tbe war and native
Algerians left toe country after the war
for foar of rqnisals for toeir coHdioration -

with tbe French.

MADRID, June 13 (AF)^— Frendi For^
ign Minsster Oaude Qieysson Saturday
retumedhome aftera 14-faowvisirtoat polit-
ical sour^ said has substantiaDy lessened
tension with neighboimg Spain.

The Frendi ministerpromised toe Socialist
government of Francois hfittemnd win nse
an means in its hands to fight Basque terror-
ism based in Rnoce and ooc^rate to stceog-
toeo Spanish democrat.

Earlier this week ^pam reacted angrily
after Freacfa Premier Pienre Manroy indi-
ca^ his government would hot i^cdd a
ruling ^ a Paris court toat granted toe
extraction of a Basque separatist wanted in
Spain for the assasonation of paramiiitaTy
•chn gnanb in Janna^, 1980.

'

Spain said that wbnld have-“eoonnoa8l7

BRIEFS

repercussions in relationship betve^^.^
toe two countries. Qieysscm has
FfCTCfa government would dedde cm toe .

'

extradition request of Tomas Lmaza. oaSj**{
after . French eouiu • have ruled on all‘oto^ 41
nme such petitions by the Madiul govrafl^
meat. This could still tflkr some weeks. -

'

Cheyssofl told his Spanish oounterpaft'!^^''

Jose Pedro Perez-Llorca, that terrorism
beeratocated everywhere and tiiat toeresid^*^
(rf his governments efforts Basqa^'
separatists cqierating from soutoem Franc^-^ '

would be noted in a few weeks time: '

As anotiier gesture of goodwiD towar^"'''

Spaxn^ Cheysson extended an invitatioa
Premier Lmipoldo Calvo Sotelo from i

dent MStterrand to vut Parte at his earfieto

convenience. Political sources said toe
‘

might take place in July.
-

-
.

Ripper appeal filed
BRADFORD, En^aod, Jane 13 (AP) ~

Admitted Yorkshire R^er Pefor ftatrOffm

wQl appeal his conviction last rnonto for the
notorious sidings of 13 women in oortheni
Frigland, one of his lawyers has said.

Attorney Kerry bfogiD said be had filed

pa(^ wito tbe conn of. appeal seeking
review of toe conviction murder
attempted murder and toe life senteoceSato-
liffe received. He deUined to disdose toe
grounds of toe ^ipeaL A jury in London’s
Old Bailey Crimmal Court convicted Sutc-
liffeMay^ of 13 countsofmnnlerand seven'
oonnts of attempted murder in toe Ripper
case.

“Ute judge, Sir Leslie Bordiam, sentenced
Sutcliffe to lifo impWyfminmt and recom-
mended he serves at least 30 years in jaO
before being considered fbr-iMurie.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nfinnesota (AP) — A
nine-year-old^ believed to be toe world's
youngest sandvingheart tran^lant recqtient,
was bad: in Universi^ of M^ewta hbq?j-
tais Friday for treatment ofa heait iireyilar^
i^. eSndy Spicer was “doingjust&eandwas
“not indanger at this time,” Dr. John
Najaxian, toe univezsitys diief of surgery
said Friday.

*

MANILA, (An*) — A combat stoieshfo
of the U.S. Seventh Fleet Saturday rescued*
84 starving ^^etnamese refugees crowded in
a 40-foot wooden boat adim on -toe Souto
China Sea for the last five d^. They
inriuded a 2l-numto-old child auffwtng^om
infection, dehydration and fever, a
man of toe U.S. Subic naval baw north of
Manna said.

,.»r

.jH

NEW DELHI, (AP) — The crew of a
Paflamaniad regtetiy cargo ahip

tiiefr vess^ in toe Bay ^ Bengal, near toe
Indian port of 'N^salri^atoani, toic United
New& of India rq>ottod Kiday. The news
agency quoted a port as sayfrig Hia*
toe oew fled toe Sloea; Aee late Thuzsd^
becauK they feared that 300 metric tons of
oil in its hold might *vplodeJ

' DAX, Southwest France (AF^ Gen.
Jos^h de Mousabeit, «riio sexv^ in toe
Frefrdi campa^ in It^ in late World War
n, died Satunhy at ahmp^ here s^d 94.
'Die general, ^lo served under French war-
time Marriials Alphonse Juin-and Jean .de
Lattre de Tassigiqr, beaded toeFreocfaforces
in Tnmria fo 19^.

*' PEKING, (R) —^ pedioeman who kilWjO
seven persons in revenge for toe disgrace

Q^’s GangofFourliasbemexecgted.aftgyd:.
^

being delayed before a crowd of.50,00^1
'

WangXzwenstolea gun, sprayed.houses wi^r ^

bullets and hnried grenades wbeu.'fae iW^f! ^
amok in toe nortiiem town of

November just before the trial of toegaug
•

'

former lexers in Peking, a aevspsf^p!
[

c^orted.
'

OTTAW^(AFP)— Canadapassedalfit ^
Frid^ proyiAog reprisals against a^/. '*

ooun^itviewsasbemgsoftoQhijaddiig.A;I'>
Wastoefirst countryto adeptmi!h1^|idato)^.2.

.

.

The eoqiowezs Canada to sn^Ksid.tf IZ

Imks wito any eocntfywhirfi faiiatntakeli^fh. -

actfon against asji^i£ -

there. ^
. VATICAN CITY, (AJPP) — VjsitiUfi:.;

Japanese Prime Mtni^ Zenko Snai^j ,;

SmnrdaymetVatican Secretary oEStateC^
tonal Agostino CasaroK sriio was depntiziSL

j
,

forPope John Panl n. The Pope, stiD oonva^
esdng from w<m(te he reomved stoen a ga^. -

manfiredonfaima monto ago, was unable
see the prime minister in person.

'

.
WASHINOTON, (AFP) — Coovaieseii^

White House press secret James Brady>^ \‘

seriouslywounded in toe March 30 sbooii^ V
' of.Ptesideat Ronald Reagan, made hte.Crtt'^1

-

put& ^ipeaiance utoen be .waved from^f .’

wipefow at George Washingtoa
hera.' Standing at toe fooith-floor winoi^^
Friday, Brady,- who uppoBxed. Vt he sigi^

ported,rose hisr^tawB onrec^ head ses*”'^ \

efal times as on]o6k^.watdied.^
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;
^ Spii^hiftonced^ *ht in third

AiabiKt\:!s Sports

^Imes punches his way to WBC crown
U;itiy HotattS TJc ^foot-3 Holmes, iirtiio had a five-m^ wftbaooiipleofsoBdrights.Thfiroundfinded radar arairacy. He landed' about 10 o

iSteasericsofhcadshotl^JSul^^ rwdi^aniage over Spinks and at 212 %lb in confuM when a couple of Holmes’ cor- ^ots, climaxed by a right tiiat droppcc

bairanc^SSlI^ outa^edSpmksby 12poimds,cameontin nennen tfaoujpit the bdl had lung and got cbaJlcngw on his hands and knees. He si

ttf^ tin mtahi Kia uf^i^ t» fOund moving
.from side to side. into the riniri Ttiev cot beck not aosin as the ** ooly a matter of tin

ft^knodced Leon SpinL don,
5Mi? “50^01head shots, then stopped him

^.apolher barrage of bkms in the third
.

> uad 10 retain his World Boxing Ooundl
...AiTwe^t championship Friday night
...i^ihecrtwdatj^
u .Teree RftSiard Steele called a halt shonK

ter a lowet was dirown into the ring by
comer and . hs Spinks? broSier,

.idtaei, stood on the ring apron pleadine
his biolha to do something.

- holmes dropped Spinksafterlandii^about
;i or 12 bead shots ta the tiurd round. Leon
TigriediD his feet at about dieennutf^ ci^

.. ilmesdiCillBarcfacdpiirposefiillyaaQsg thfr
•',ig frmn a netural comer and resumed the
tadc, mixing^ punches to the body and

... s head before Stede stopped it
. ho«m halted at 2:34 of the third,

.. idnga sensational ending to the 31-year-
1 Hofapetf defmise. It was a major loss
rthe'27-y^Mld Spinks, v4k> was fighting

'T die l^vyweight tide for the second
jnrt his pro fi^t. He won die univer-
; dian|»6i»hh> bade in 1978 with a split
ciaonow Muhammad Ali, but he lost of

. e .World Boxing Assodation share of the
'

->Wh toAh diat same year after being striiv

_ d.bf die WBC title.

s ddSnitelygening knockedout” said
. ADCsbefdrediefight^'ltdon'tmatterthat

*s been knocked out before.”
S^nks was knocked out in one round in
79 by Geirie Coetzee of South Africa, but
battled back from the knockout. It’s a big
esdoo as to whether he can batde back

V ifirdiu one.

^cots beaten

' Ihed-foot-S Holmes, who had a five-inch
readi^anta^ over Sinnks and at 212 V* lb
outwei^ed Spinks by 12 pounds,came out in
die first round moving from side to side
keepmg ^tnks 'off balance by changing the
engjes. He had said diat Leon was a good

filterand he wasn't,and thathe would
try to ke^ the fight in the center the ring.

Holmesh^ an edge in that round by landing

some tolid jabs and a good ri^t to the head.
b die second round, ^inks started to get

inside Hohnes. He landed a hard xi^t tp
bead a fittle past midpomt, tfaen'had the best
cS. a toe-to-toe exchange, getting his edge

aooi^le.ofsolid rights.The round ended
in oonfusioa when a couple of Holmes’ cor*

nermeo tfapu^t the bell had nu^ and got
into the ring; They got badt out again as the

two'figbers exchanged head blows in jinks’

comer.
Iheo, in the third round, Holmes hurt

^inks alcmg ±e ropes. Before die fight,

vdieDaskedhowbe would overcomeHolmes
readi advantage, %>inks had said: “How do
you expect to escape anybody who swinp at

you ... move your head."
But, suddenty, ^rink^ head was a statio-

nary target, and Holmes zeroed in on it with

Mamby gains the verdict
DETROIT, Midii^, Jiiae 13 (APj —

Saoul Mamby, comiMning ring generalship
widi Receive body ponding, pounded out a
unanimous 15-roiuul dedsion over Jo tCim-
puani Friday night and retained the -Worid
Boxing Conndl superli^cwea^t diaiiq»on-
ship.

Mamby*s diird defense of die 140-pound
das tide came on the Larry Holmes-Leon
Sfunks WBC heavyweight diampionship
capl at the Joe Louis Arena. It was only me
thi^ loss agaust 56 victoriesfor Kinqniaoi,a
native of Zaire now living in France.
Kin^ani was aggressive and scored widi

several bead shotsi, but Maml^ smothered
others and ducked many more. In rounds that
were dose, Maml^ carried them on the
strength cd his body punching.

Kimpuani seemed to have Ae better of the

action in die fourth and Stib ftninds, but

Mamby took oonyileCe control in die sixdi

wheo he hurt diaDeager badly widi a
savage hook to the body. K&mby had Kim-
puani in tronUe again in die d^th round

widi body punches.
Anodier big round for Mamby was the

12dt, when be scored widi a ^de oue-two,

then two boob and a rig^ to the head.

Anodier one-two, then two hooks and a right

to the bead. Anodidr one-two, a hard hook to

the body, followed by a iqnd five-pundi

series to die body, fuitiber hurt die dial-

leoger.

Manila, a former New 'Yoik cab driver

who tamed 34 eight days ago, won die tide

Febmaiy 23, 1980, with a 14tb'round

knodcoat ofIQm Sang-Hyon of South Korea
in SeouL

radar acpracy. He landed' about 10 or 12
shots, climax^ by a right tiiat dropped the
cballeoger on his hands and knees. He strug-
gled up, but it was only a matter of time.

The late, great heavyweight diampion for
whom the arena is named once had ya|d ‘ “He
can run,but be can' t hide." And Leon ^links
had noplace to hide once Holmes stalked out

a neutral comer to resume the attack that
finished the fight.

Holmes had said he b(^>ed he would get his
due with a big victory over Spinks. He cer^
taiojy earned his due. He has never been
more impressive since winning the WBC tide
on a split dedaon from Keo Norton on June
9, 1978.

He reeled off knodrouts in his first eight
title defenses, induding a 10*round stc^ipage
of All. That streak ended last April 1 1 when
he scored a IS-round decision over Trevor
Berbick. Holmes claimed diat the fight was a
good workout and also relieved the pressure
put on him by the knockout siring. He cer-

tainly was physically and mentally fit for
Spinks.

The victory was Horned 38th in as many
pro fights and his 28th knodcout. RpmV* lost
for the third tune against 10victoriesand two
draws.He was attempting to become only the
thud man to win the heavyweight champion-
ship more chan once. The others were Floyd
Patterson, who regained the title in 1960
from Ingemar Jc^anson, and All, who
regained the crown from George Foreman in
1974 and a share of h from ^^ks in 1978.
Holmes earned about $two million, while

Spinks got about $500,000.

Baseballfans left high and dry

CHEERS : Larry Hohnes admoiriedges the cheers from the huge crowd wHh a
raised hand after stopping ex-champion Leon ^links in the third round to retafai die
WBC tide few the lOih time Friday.

In Militarv soccer

1^ N.Zealand Major league talks run into snags Kuwait held by Qatar
‘AUCKLAND New Zealand, June 13

P)' — All the luck was with the all-blacks

en diey defeated the touring Scottish

*)jy team 1 1-4 at Carisbrook, Dunedin, on
•urday.

'Np 1» dian five occarions Scotland had
; all-black line at tiieir mer^ and faOed to
we. Certainly it was not the all-black power
ioi saw them rouqi away with the cente-

T'Tesf against Wales,
file all-blades opened die scoring through

1 bade Allan Hewsou widi a lldi minute
i^iy. The Soots fought back and appeared
score a perfectly good try minutes later

en flying winger Steve Munro went over.

iv'evcTt Australian referee Dick Byers

ed otherwise and instead ci leading at a
tdal stage of die game the Scots were trail-

i hy three points.

. Munro had been tackled by all Hewson
3Tt of the line and bis impetus on the wet
ifisbrook pitdi carried him over. The all-

led 3-^ at halftime. They went further

. cfjd from a scrum on the .Spoizish Jme.
tin Deans hooked the ball and all-black

ibadc Dave Loveridge dived into the

uip to get the loudidown. The sunned
•black pressure on Ae rattled Soots then
V right wing Stu >A^1sod put in for an ea^
by Andy Jefferd.

rsom then on, it was mostly Scotland,

loro toed ahead and should have scored

der the posts but knodeed on under die

Sts, Oav^ Lesley got over but had picked
• ball up in an of^de position, Andy Irvine

acked on dose to the line as did Bruce

y-

'^or the all blacks, halfback Dave
vetidge was outstanding and controversial

t-jainute choice fuDbadc Allan Hewson
i a sound enough game to silence his cri-

'*
•» ,

^-blacks 11 (Dave Loveridge, Stu Wil-

. tries, Allan Hewson penalty). Scotland 4

[fl >Un Deans try).

iuo struggles

o make final
iONG KONG, June 13 (R) — Top-

- ded Guo Yuehua of China, the world

mpinn swept xnto the final of the World

-sieis Table Tenuis CSiampkmship witb a

19, 19-21, 8-21, 21-17, 21-16 victory

‘j Afidrej Grubba of Pol^d here Satur-

3uo, who beat Ulf Carlsson of Sweden in

; tpiaileifinals earlier, will meet eigfrth-

ded Isivan Jonyer of Hungary in the final

iday.

payer beat Dragutin Surbek of Yugos-

. ia 21-15, 26-17. 21-12 before defeating

icboslovakia’s Milan Orlowski 21-14,

12, 12-21, 21-10 in the semifinals,

he Grubba seemed . to be on

way to a shodc vicu^ after crushing

tfs resistaaoe in the third set. But Guo s

•erienceproved vital in the final two setsas

powered to victory with a succession of

diand drives.

• n die other semifinal Jonyer attacked

rn die start and pinned the third-seeded

lowski on the defensive. Ortowski fought

5c to take die third set widi some subde

“SfUD shots bat the power of Jonyer

too much in the end.
‘ Remits (quarter^als) Guo Yuehua

lina) beat Ulf Carlsson (Sweden) 21-lL

. 9; Andrej Grubba (Poland) Zoran

sanovic (Yugoslavia) 21-17* 17-«1,

12, Istvan Jooyer(Hungary) beat Dra^-

Surbek (Yugodavia) 21-15,

12; MUan Orlowski (Ciecboslovakia)

ttTakadiiiolnoue(Jap^)
'

9. (Semi-Giials) Gtio beat Grubba 21-19.

21 8-21, 21-17, 21-16. Jonyer beat

.10 Ortowski .21- 14 , 21 - 12 . 12
-21 . 21 - 10 .

brldChess tie put off

.MSTERDAM. Netherlands June 13

J — The World Chess Championship

di between expatriate Soviet grandmas-

Vikior Korchnoi and reigning lille-holdef

doiy Kaipov the Soviet Union has been

tpwied by a month in an effort to secure

•visas £tf Kordmofs wife and son, the

rid Chess Federation (FIDE) announced

a Friday.
, , ,

»orofanoi defected to die Westm 19 / 6and

• kttp residence in Switzertand, but Soviet

lorities so far have refused to allow his

: Bella and son Igor to join him.

NEW YORK, June 13 (AP) — U.S.
major league baseball players went on
strike Friday, and die clubs said the season
was canceled “uatil further notice” after

2^ • hours of fruitless negotiations.

The Player Relations Committee, the

club owners basgaming unit, said h“is our
hope that the strike wiO not be leagdiy and
diat the 1981 diampionsh^ season can be
resumed.”
But the statement also said: “Due to the

strike called by the Major League Baseball

Players Association, we must regrettably

announce that effective as of (Friday), that

portion of die 1981 Major League Baseball

Championship season scheduled from this

date forward is canceled until further

notice.”

After Friday’s negotiations, federal

mediator Keimedi hfoffett said the neatt

session would not be until MondqrorThes-
day at the earliest, meaning a weekend
without major league baseb^ “They're
pretty deadlocked," Moffett said ofthe two
sides.

The posritnlity of blocking die strike by a
'

last-minute court decision also ev^iornted
as die National League Relations Board
announced in Washington that it would

have DO decision Friday on appealing a fed-

eral judgefs ruling.

The strike did not mean an end to trades.

The New York Yankees and the Oric^o
swapped pitdiers, the Yanks sending

Doug Bird to the Cubs for Rick ReuscheL

Joe NSefcro, player representative for tte

Houston Astros, said before the negotia-

tions Fri^y that dierewas“no wa/'

any of the mghfs 12 games could be held.

He said the players all had scattered and

diere was no posribifity diat th^ could

letom in time even if today's bargaining

proved fruitfiiL One afterno<Mi game, bet-

ween San Diego and the Cubs, also was
canceled.

Marvin hfCller, executive director of the

Major Lei^e FLtyerS' Associatioo, did not

attend die monting bargaining session srith

managements |dayer i^ations comminee.
MIDer iiati warned earUer diis week diat,

in die event of a strike, he would let the

players do the talking to prove to the own-

ers that the players were making the ded-
sipns.;.

As Ibe 650 idayeis hekSed home dxzring

the first mid-season strike in die histoiy of

die tport, fans faced die first summer
weekend without dior summer game.

Kevin Curren makes exit

A cable televisioD network, giving

baseball-htugry fans a taste of \Aat they
were missing, gave coast-to-coast coverage
of' anodier minor league contest: the

Tidewater Tides versus the Columbus Clip-

pers.

“Ifs a strike nobody wants,” said bruce
ellston of Lawreneevflle, New Jersey, who
had hoped to watch the Atlanta Braves play
at Philadelphia Friday mght “I can feel

sorryfor both sides, but sorriestfor the fans

who are caught in the middle.”
*Tm not happy,” said Qndnnati Reds

catcher joe Nolan as he left for his homep
St. Louis.*Tm out of work.” Dick Wa^er,
presdent of the Reds, wasn't happy, either.

“I just can't believe people s^e,” said

Wagner, “not people who make$225,000

a

year diafs tile National League average—
for seven months* work.

In Oakland, California, Steve Holt, a

batb<v for the A’s for the past four years,

said he usually makes abemt $12 a game,
induding from the players. “Ifs not
much, but 1 really enjoy it and Pd like to

work aiy .way up, get a job in basebaU. I

guess B lot ofpeople don't realize bowmany
people besides the players will be out
work.”

McEnroe crushes Pfister to make semis
LONDON, June 13 (AF) — John McEn-

roe crushed Hank Pfisto ^2, 7-5 Friday to

move into the senufinals of die $150,000
Stella Artois Grand Prix TennisTonniament
at London’s Queen’sOub and dien laimdied
a blistering attack on the umpire. The 22-
year-old New York left-hander was involved

in a series of di^tes with the official Ian
Stirk during the center court matdi.
McEnroe, bidding for a third straight vic-

tory in die Queen's Oub tourn^, has yet to

drop a set and was always in oommand
against die stroog-servmg Pfister. He' had
rather less control over hb tenqierameot.

The trouble started when StU refused to

turn off die miert^hone when talldixg to the

players, but bodi McEnroe and Pfister were
coosistemly apgered by the riffidaTs rulings.

“He did a lousy job,” said McEnroe. “1

asked hitp z not to have the mike on ^en he

was tallring to us, buthe continued to do so. It

was stuboraess an stupidity and only fueled

trouWe.”
McEnroe was atone stage warnedforusing

obscene language, but told Stirk: “ The only

thing diafs obscene about this matdi is your

calling.”

The tousle-headed McEnroe served and
volleyed superblyand appeared to be playing
well within his capabifities. “It was the

toughest match Pve bad here, but 1 can't

complain about the wayPm playing, rmveiy

sailed,” he said.

' McEnroe’s semifinal opponent Saturday is

the fourth-seeded American Brian Teacher.

The big-serving Californian defeated J<^
Austin 6-4, 6-1 in the third round Friday

moniing and foUowing op with a crashing 6- 1

,

6-4 quarterfmal win over another New
Yorker Peter Rennert.

J(^D Sadri, seeded No. 5* made the semis

with a 7-6, 6-1 victory over Kevin Ouren of

Soudi African. Qirren, aho defeated Roscoe

Tanner Thursday, led 5-3 in the first set, but

thmi slumped dramatically. “I relaxeduhen 1

though bad it woo,” be admitted.

Sadri said: “I paid the penalty for not

vrarmiiig up properly, but vriico I got into die

I was re^ pleased with iny form.'’

Sadri plays-seeded Biran Gottfried in

anodier ^-American semifinal. Gottfried,

29, U.S., defeated Eddie Edwards of South

Africa 6-3, 6-3.

MeanwhOe, Martina Navratilova got a

pre-Vfimbledon shock from Britain’s Sue
Baker in die quarterfinals of die Surrey

Grass Courts Tennis .Championship at

Euturoao Surbiton Friday.

After 90 minutes she found herself badred

into a corner battling for survival. That she
eventually recovered was a tribute to her
class and experience.

In die end Barker dropped a couple of

p<^ts uxmecessaiilyand Navratilova, ranked
third in die world, breathed a sigb of relief

and accepted the escape route. She won 6-4,

6-7, 7-5, in 105 minutes.

VICTORT SALUTE : ibhB Mc&voe ndMS his neket in sdnte after ernsfaiag Hank

FOstcr to march into die of the SteQa Artois Grand Prix, Fritfay.

Bfyth keeps ahead Greenidge hits breezy ton
PLYMOUTH, England. June 13 (AP) —

Chay Blydi of Britain led the Transatlantic

Yadit Race Saturday in his 65-foot trimaran,

Brittany Ferries GB. at the halfway stage of

the 3.600-mile voyage, organizeTS reported

here.

Bl>'th, with veteran crewman Rob Jan^
was last reported Friday afternoon in mid-

Adantic witb 1,530 miles to go to Newport,

Rhode Island, the finish line.Therace started

from Plymouto in soudiwest England June 6.

A spokesman for the organizeis said that

Britanny Ferries GB was well-plaoed to rival

the record crossing of 17 days 23 ^urs 12

minutes set by American Kul Wells in Moxie

last vear.

“Blyth is keeping up extremely well aim

he’s oil uirgci for a record if he can mtdntain

his cuneni petformanoe,” the ^kesman
noted “But anything can happen."

LONDON, June 13 (AF) — West Indies

opener Gordon Greenidge paved the way for

Hampshire’s first cfaaiqpionsh^ victory of

the season byfive vndeetsagainstGlamor^
at Boumemoath Friday when he drove with

supreme power fortwo sixes and 10 fours in

scoring US in 143 minutes.

Seta target of 299m nearly 5 hoars,

Greemdge’soDriaughtpnton ISOfwthefixst

widtetuithThnTtemletL But the final result
was a credit to bodi captains for setting the

game np ^tet the wariibut of the previous

day.

Pocoefc forfeited Hampshire's first

innings and Malcolm Nash dedared at 17 for

3 after 10 overs.

Roger Knight produced a captain’shmings

as Surrey brazed to the top ofthedmmpiOQ-
rii^ table, beating Worcesteiriiire by four

wi^ets witb only ei^t bails left at the Oval,

having been set 272 to win in 3 Vk hours.

Kni^t, 62, cracked SO in 94 owutes and

with Crabame Clinton, who hit one six and

six fours is his 69, pnt Surrey well on the way

with a secDsd-wic^t stand of 119. Victory

was sealedby davidThomas and David Smith

who slogged 50 in 50 balls in an unbeaten

seventh wicket stand of 54.

Meanwhile, the raip-hit matdi between

Australia and Derbyshire ended in a draw

Friday.

In reply to the home sid^sfirst innings 218

for 9 dedared, the Australians dedared at

their overnight total of 190 for 8, thus coo-

ceding a first innings lead of 28. Deibyriiire

bad added 163 for 5 dedared at the dose U
play. Heavy overnight lain had left the out-

field soddra and ddayed the start

DOHA,June 13 (Agendes)~ Kuwaitand
Qatar drew 1-1 in toe 30to International

Military Football Championship Friday

night.

Abdul Aziz put Kuwait ahead in toe 22nd
minute bridle Qatar equalized through Man-
sour kfiftah 10 minutes later. Prance, Upper
Volta, Sjna and Turkey are the otoer par-

tic^ants in toe two-we^ diampionsbips.

In Seoul, France* s Qiateauiouzcame from
behind Saturday and held toe South Korean
national team to a 1-1 draw in toe opening

game of the llto annoal PresideDt's Cup
International Soccer Tournament
The Koreans led 1-0 at halftime before a

capadty crowd of about 30,000. In toe day’s

seemd game. West Germany’s Saaibnidcen

subdued Japan's aggressive national team for
a I-O victory.

Argentina's Racing de Cordoba, a strong

contender for toe cup, overwhelmed toe

scrappy national team cd Malaysia 6-0 in toe
day’s foal game. The Argentinians led 1-0 in

halftime.

The 12 teams play prelimmary games in

twogroups.The threegamesplay^ Saturday

were all from Group 'A“. Playing in Group
'B’ are teams from Brazfl, toe defending

champions Indonesia, Thailand, Uruguay,
Malm and Ueditenstein.

Meanwhile, Brazilwon toe annual Interna-

tional Junior Football Oiampioasbip Friday

night with a 2-0 victory over Ctecfaoslovalda,

in Toulon, France.

It was toe second sucoesave victory for

Brazil in toe conq>etitioa. The encounter was
doser toan toe score suggests, but started

moving BiaziTs way after 20 minutes when
Everton, who alreadyhad almost scored trito

a header,got pastgo^e hfiklosko from a pass

from Vhor.
'Vitor made it 2-0 ten minutes later on a

penalty utoen Newmar was brought down l>y

Kapeo.
The Brazilians easily kq>t out several

Thompson,
Gilbert

share lead
TAIUUSON, New Yorit, June 13 (AP)—

Gibby Gilbeit fought his way back from a
first-hole tx^e bogey, managed a 3-

onder-par 68 and tied dose fdend Leonard
Thompson for toe second round lead Friday
in toe $400,000 Mannfoctuieis Hanover
Westchester Golf Qassic.

“Can you believe that?” asked die veteran

Gilbeit, 40, a three-time winner in 14 years

ofPGA tour activity. “You know, a lot of us

got a lot ofdog in ns and can roll overandplay
deadL But I just fought it back.”

After his bad start, Gilbert scored ei^t
birdies and finished 36 boles at 136, in shots

under par for two tr^s over toe hiDy, 6,603-

yard Westchester Country Oub course in

Suburban New Ymk.
Gilbert shared toe top q>ot with Thomp-

son, who put on a biidie-eagle for a
6-uQda^par 65. “Fm very surprised,”

Thonqison said. “1 have been fdaying w^
and I dkhft yesterday, but today t^gs just

land of fell togetoer.”

The key, course, was toe dosiiig burst.

He dropped an eight-foot birdie putt on his

17to bole and dosed out toe effort wito a

2S-foot putt for eagle-3 after a 3-wood sec-

ond shot

Craig Stadler, a winner in toe Kenmr
Open two weeks ago, scrambled to a 68 that

1^ him one shot bide at 137. “Fm very for-

tunate togetaway with a 68,” Stadlers^ “1

idayed a lot of sloppy goK.”

Meanwhile, Nick Job, who has just disco-

vered thathe has ben using toewrong method
all his life, diot a second round 66 to tie for

toelqadwito Bernard Galiacheron 134in toe
$84,000 (JreatoerMandiester Open Chanq^
ion^p j^iday.

The credit, however, went to Australian

Gf^ Noiman, in America, a dianoe

remark dnxing toe Donlop Masters two
weeks ago. Xtput 3 1-year-oldjob (» toe track

to a complete diange of swing and enabled

him to oongtile a best of toe <&y fbnr under

par round that lefthim and (jaD^eron 134
— one stroke dear of Peter Thpling and

We^ Worid Cup player Ian Woosnam.

C^ech attacks in toe second half and kqit up
stremg pressure on the Ckecks, notably wito

atta^ xn^ired by Vitor andpi^ed through
by Lela.

Standing: 1. Brazil, 2. C^edioslovakia, 3.

Soviet Union, 4. France, 5. Portugal, 6. Col-

ombia, 7. and 8. ^ain.
In toe Asian Women’s Fcxitball Tourna-

ment, India held Hong Kong to a goalless

draw Friday to tc^ Group “A”.
India and Hong Kong boto the

tingle round rolfo preUminaxy wito five

points diree matches but toe TwHyng ujp toe

Ust wito a better goal-average.

Singapore cuusbed toe PUfippines 4-1 to

take third spot bot failed to cpialify for toe

semifoals. Defending champion Taiwan and
Thailand lead Group “B". Japan and
fattftwggia are also competing in the tourna-

menL

Sneto a Lot of

Good Reasons

to Choose

Scotsman Ic^

Cubes
Scotsman ice cubes are pure, crystal

clear and compact, in three different

sizes In exclusive shapes.

Flakes
Scotsman flake ice, hygenkmlly

pure, is produced wrtoout any sharp

edges in regular and even grains.

The smallest
Scotsman ice madiine produces

about 1 5 kg of ice per day.

The largest
Scotsman model can produce up to

2 tons of ice per day.

Instrilation, rnaintsmAcs,

siure parts and warranty.

SCOTSMaiM'

.^Bahiawl
Jeddah Riyadh Dammam

n. 6656761 4787654 8323233S 6616876 4763260 8329147
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Resist p'otectioiiism,

Suzuki tells Italians
ROME, June 13 (AP) — Japanese Pre-

mier Zenko Suzuki, hampered by Italy’s

two-week-old political cri^. planted Ae
seeds of closer cooperation between the two
countries, but reaped no agreements with

outgoing Italian ministers on the second leg

of his ^n^ean tour.

The Japanese premier met for two hours
with Prime Minister Arnaldo Forlani, who
pve up his efforts earlier this week to form a

new government. Diplomatic sources said

Forlani was unable to take auiy initiatives or

make any commitments, but that the up^ot
was thatan agreement between Nissan Motor
Co. and Italy’s ailing Alfa Romeo to build

60

,000

small cars<hdly starting in 19S4 would

remain on trade. Hie Japanese would provide

20 percent of die parts, widi the Italians furn-

ishing the balance in the SO-SO venture.

Suzuki was reported to have ask^ the

Italians, ^o only allow 2,200 Japane^ cars

to be imported yearly in one of Eun^’s
strictest bans, to “resist protectionism."

But because of the political crisis, talks

were not able to progress hulher, and offi-

said, “Nq. negotiations on spe^c
issued’ were held. Japan had been seeking

some sort of regular bilateral talks between
the two countries. Foreign bCnister Emilio
Colombo in a separate meeting with his coun-
terpart Sunao Sonoda, said he was unable to

make any commitments for future gcveni-'

fflents since he was essentially a lame dudt.

On Economic relations, Forlani expressed
solidarity with other European countries in

their concem over er the trade imbal-
ance between the Eurc^iean Economic
Community (£EQ mid Japan.

Problems posed by Japanese exports to
Italy are less serious than those facing otiier

EEC partners. But Italian auto makers are
concerned about Japanese conq>etidoD in

European countries where Ital^ vehides
traditionally sell well, sudi as Belgium, Lux-
embourg the Netherlands.
Hie Suzuki and Forlani also the

forthcoming summit meeting of industrial-

ized nations in Ottawa

Proposed U.S. aid

Shahi, Buckley hold talks
ISLAMABAD, June 13 ^AP) — U.S.

Undersecretary oif State James L. Buckley
begu talks Saturday with Pakistan Foreign

MmisterAgha Shahi on a multi-billion dollar
padcage oi economic aid and arms sales cre-

dits expected to change the scope of bilateral

ties.

A source dose to Buckle/s delegation said

tile Rea^ administration is prepared to

grant soft credit terms for a version of the
F-16 righer-boraber with limited capabiliQr

and two-missile equipped Cobra helicopters.

To !9>eed up deliveiic^, the «:redib

woift be applicable until nscaJ year I98J, the
American side will suggest that Pakistan's

Saudi Arabin allies underwrite an order for

an undisclosed number of the F-16s, said the
source, who dedined to be ideotiti^.

The fuU-day session, induding a working
lundi, are the first substantive discusaons on
Pakistan's defense needs since a resumption
of U.S. aid and credits were agreed on in

ptindple during Sbahfs visit to Washington
last April.

Congressional approval is required for

^^t the Pakistani side expects will be a
five-year, S2.5 billion package. A 1959
agreement calls on consultations ifPakistan is

endangered, but its terms are consideied
vague.

However. Shahi has stated pubUdy that no
U,S. bases would be permitted in Pakistan

which he said intends to remdn part of non-
aligned movement.
The new bilateral ties evolving from an

arms supply agreement could not have been
envisag^ just two years ago when former
Presid^t Carter cut off economic and milit-

aiy aid and relations nosedived. In the same
year, November 1979, anti-American rioters

sacked and burned the U.S. embas^ here in

an inddeot which left two American and two
Pakistani employees dead.
The cutoff arose from evidence tiiat Pakis-

tan ivas acquiring nudear arms capabifi^.
However, in December 1979 Soviet inter-

vention in neighboring Afghanistangave new
strategic importance to Pakistan and Garter
ofiered a $400 million padcage of economic
and military aid. President Gen. Zia ul-Haq
rejected the proposal as inadquate to meet
the threat posed by the Soviets and publidy
desoribed it as“peanuts.** Shahi said Ae Car-
teroffer lacked“credibility'

, while the prop-
osed five-year program suggested by Presi-

dent Reagan does not.

The Pakistan fordgn Tninitffer u meeting
Buckley Saturday along with a dose aide to

Zia, his diief of staff Lt. Gen K.M. Arif, the
ambassador-designate to Washington Lt.

Gen. Ejaz Aam and the defense secretary-

general, retired Idaj. Geo. M. Rahim Khan.
A Sunday evening appointment with Zia,

who has ruled since a July 1977 military coop,
has been scheduled for&efanauNew York
Republican Senator. Botii sides ate tallring in

tenns of$100 millioo In annual development
assistance and $400 milhon in sales credits—
on soft terms — for warplanes, anti-tank,

weapons and militaiy communications
equipment. Western diplomatic sources said.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Amhdrity

Municipalicy

of Riyadh

University of

Petrdeum &

Minerals

Municipality

of MaUteb

DuuJpUun Tcada
No.

: Price

SR
Oaaiag
Date

'

So|4)ly, eaRcndiiig and mauK-
rensnoe of toe plastic inigatioo

network

33 400 30-6-81

Maintenance of toe bousing
airoonditioning system and
for otba certaiQ

buildings

ISO 16-8-81

Paintii^ project — ISO 19-8-91

Operation of mobQe toilets at the 3 200 29-6-81
holy sites during die haj season
for 1401

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
137H JUNE 1981 11TH SHA’BAN 1401

Berth Name of Veaeel Agent Tj^o of Cargo Arrival
Data

3. Sanlx Belle Kanoo GenJContrs. 12.631
4. Saudi Pride Orri R^rHIles/Gen. 10.631
5. Chi Grand Kanoo RicelFlouriPolea/Gen. 10.631
6. Klin A.A Bagged Barley 11.631

7. Hellenic Grace Alpha Ric^eneral ia631
& Eaatam Maid Aigazirah Soya 6Mn Meall

P.Oil General
8: Sun Ace AE.T. Vehides 12.6.81

11. Intreaetivity Fayes Bagged Barley 10331
iini Energetic AA. Bagged Barley 9331
12. Myrtia V AA. Bagged Sugar ia631
13. Loknfia 1 Fayes General 9.331
15. Saudi Sun 0.trade TImbenfGeneral 9:631
16. Nura E)el Mar Red sSea Containers 12.631
18. Medoemant Carrier Rolaeo Bulk Cement 10.631
ia Molda Alsabah Bulk Cement 8.631
20. Fathul Khair Kanoo Conta/GenISteel 9.631
21.

22.

Nireus
Amathyst

AA.
Gulf

Bagged Barley
TIrn/Poiaa/Cabies/Gan. 11.631

23. Neckar S.N.L ContalnaralGan. 11.831

24. Grand Faith Allresa Gen/Steel/Bagged
Food

12331

26. Jagat KirtI Aluada Poies/Rebar/PGon.
PI

26. Ice Expreu O.C.E. . Reefer 7.631

27. Kalros Attar Con/Loading MTYs 12.631

28. Arctos Bridge Alaabah Bagged Barlay 8:a8i

29: Wild Gree O.C.E, Raefer 8.9631

30. Pelagoe M.T.A Containers 12.631

35. Grigority Petrenko AE.T. Containers

36. San Pedro Rezayat Containers

38. Alsaka O.C.E. Reefer 8.631

38. Obeetain Kanoo Contrs/General

4a Jalu Attar Gan/CablasJPapa 11.6.81

40. Maldiva Trust O.Trade Steel PIpedH.ware
General

12.831

42. Pearl Island Alaaada Bagged Barley 10.631

Ro Ro. Jollv Oro Abdallah Contrs./rrls/Vahs. 12.631

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

11.8.1401/13.6.1981 CHARGES FOR THE PAST 48 HOURS.

3. Taronga Barber Gen/Conts 1Z631
5. Stavsk Kanoo General 1Z631
a Sfnid UEP GenerabSted 10.631

13. ^ 3'ilk Orri Genaral 10.631

13. A:^.ia Or.g SMC Gen/Steel/TImber 12.631

17. Sai Nanak Orri General 11.631
18. n K General 10.631

19.
\ •

< ; j

•

r- r-sr 10.6.81

20. 1 ,
i;;sr Genera! 12.6.B1

28. Georg:d R^inoow UEF General 13.631

32. Witya Amer Gulf Bentonite 11.631

33. Wladyslawowo Gulf Gen/Sugar 11331
34. Albafonh Alsaada Steel 11.631

36. Poara Flag Alsabah Cement Silo VSL 4.1.78

37. Arabian Lufuah Barber Cement Silo VSL 28.10.77

38. Barge, Unicemant Globe Cement &’lo VSL 30.1130

Arabs buy
Remington

plant

(AP njfiphate)

SOLAS CHALLENGER : Hie first solar alrawft. Sobr Challaigcr. Is at the Puis air dhow Mdnd^. BoOt by the
American Paul IMtac Creedy. the plane la fhmoos for having flown 13 at a anise aqpeed of 100 kn. par hour last year. Its

waght is 80 fcgs and it fa schednled to fly aonos tiie

Wall Street

Energy stocks lapse into dramatic decline
IFAD lends$llm
to Zambia

NEW YORK, June 13 (AP) ~ On the

suifaoe, tiie sto^ market doeszft seem to
have d<me much of anything so far in 1981.
At the end of last year, the Dow Jones

inHittfriai average eras stn^gling to a

successful run past the 1,000 level Now,
approaching summer, the Dow Jones indus-

triri average is once a^in bouncing around
1,000. In tile past week, .the widely recog-
nized average of 30 blue chips rose 12.49 ro

1,006.28.

The New York stock exchange conqxraite
index gained .87 to 77.60, but tiie American
stock exchange market value index dropped
230 to 367.71. Big board volume averaged

51 .94 million shares a day, against5338
Hon the week before.

Behind tiiis pladd — “boring,** in the

words of more tiian one broker — facade,

there has occurred what Josq:^ McAlinden,
president of New York’s Ajgus Research

Corp., calls “a massive redistribution of

wealth among srodc market invotors.**

Energy stocks, the high fliers of 1979 and

1980, have Iqised into a dramatic dedine.

Conversely, depressed groups like the air-

lines and retailers havestaged impressive ral-

lies. And in recent days, buyers haire focused

tfarir aim on stcxks that are sensitive to

interest-rate trends— banks, insurance com-
panies, utilities and otben.

The list of new issues at 12-moa& highs

late tins week bulged witii die stocks of more
than a dozen bank hokting companies, from
the bank of New York to Wells Fargo.
Sprinkled in among diem were insurance

oompaoies like Aetna, Crum and Forater and
Ina, as well as ntOities such as Consolidated
Edisem of New York and Texas Utifit^.

At die odier end of the peodulom, energy

shares were in disarray. In the week end^
June 3, the 12 Stands^ and F^x's industiy

groups hitting new lows for the year indnded

international and domestic oUs, crude o3
producers, ofi^ore drillers, oil-well equq>-

ment and services, natural gas dUtributois

and natural gas pqielines.

In tilie energy sector, McAlinden said,

“like all investment ciazu, die bubble
finally biust, and oil investors turned from
unequivocally bullish to unequivocally brear-

ish, with the recent anti-cliiutic freezing of

cd prices by OPEC reinforcnig the new
attitude.”

of“peak fever” lately— die latest on Thois-
day, when the Dow climbed 1334 points—
bnt there ag^ was a vocal groi^ of prestigi-
ous economists warning of still-higher rates

to come.

StSl, dtebehavioxofintexest-nice-sensLiive

stocks themselves suggests that the qptiiDists

are beguming to put their money where their

hopes lie.

Newton D. ^dex at EJF. Hutton and Co.
noted “what seems to be devrioping as an
institutioDal stan^ede?* into diose issues. “It

has been a long time since prefened stocks

and utilitieshaveshowedup on thehi^ listas

di^ are now, he said.

McAlindcD, for bis part, takes a position

squarely in die camp of the interest-rate

. bulls. Wtfa rates now at levels well above the
inflation rate, he argues, demand for bor-

rowed money is likely to frdl sharply and
soon. “To be sure, some borrowers — not-

ably Uncle Sam — are in such desperate
straits that they have little or no ckoiee,** he
says. “But with thegeneral price level,for the
moment at least, rising at only a single-digit

annual rate, die average private biigni»ca ^11
be hard-pressed to in^e a decent nonnoal
retnm co recent borrowings. “It seems to us,

therefore, that loan demand may be about to

fait an air pocket, and mterest rates about to
plunge.”

U.S. ups time-limit on Iran’s assets

ROME, June 13 (AP) — The Intenia-

tional Fund for Agricultural Development
wifi provide an $11 mUlionloan to

under an agreement signed here.

The loan is aimed at increasing agricultmal

production and raising the incomes of some

26,000

farm famifies in the eastern piomce
of Zambia, an IFAD announcement said

Saturday.

Meaniriiile, dieU World FoodProgram
hasa^ioveda$1.7 million grant to aid the

drou^t-stricken peculations of Sri Lanka, it

was announced here Saturday. The
emergen^ grant of 6,700 tons of u4eat will

be dtetribu^ over a period of 45 <bys. An
estimated 567300 people were hit by the

drought, the s^.

Brazil threatens
WASHINGTON, June 13 (AP) —

Treaauy^ Department offidalt Friday

backed^ tbeir week-olddemand that banks

heading formerly frozen Ixanian assets turn

those assets over to the U.S. government by
next Friday.

The departmenfs fifting of the deaxiline

came one day after die supreme court agreed

to give quick oonsideration to the overall

question of wfaetfaerfonner Ptesideat Jimniy

Carla— and now President Ronald Reagan
— have the autfaori^ to demand the assets

Erom the banks.

Under the agreement Carter signed in

January leading to the release of 52 Ametir
can hostages, more tiian $4 biDion in Iranian

funds and MGuriiies remaining in this country

Peking faces

worstdrought
PEKING, June 13 (R)— The Peking area

of China is fat^ its worst drought for 100
years, the capital’s mayor has said,

while ianiing a call to dQr residents to con-

serve wata.

are to be turned ova to Iran and to an inter-

national eiaims tribunal by the U.S. govern-

ment, tile deadline is July 19. The tribunal is

theu to dedde the rfaons more than 400
companies and individiials against the Ira-

nian ^Tvemment.
Howeva, daimanis have already won

court attadiments against much of the $23
bniion portion of the assets held in U.S.
banks.

The Treasury Department issued an order
last week saying the banks had to turn the
mon^ ova to toe New York Federal
Reserve by June 19. even if toat meant ignor-

ing toe court attachments.

But toe department also said that if the
riqneme court were to make a definitive ded-
sioa on toe matta, that decision would take
precBdencB. Theh^ t court Thuisday it

would indeed aocqit a relevant case quickly,

and Justice Depaituient offidals said that in

toe meantime to^ would not try to pgnaHre

banks which refill to turn ova the money.
Frid^ snew Treasury Dqiaitmentordawas
in line wito toat poH^, although toe new
orda does require the banks to tile a report
on toe assets^ June 26 “wbetoer toe assets

were transferred by that date or not."

to leave ICO

If Wall Streeters agree that toe energy out-

look has dianged markedly tiiis yeu, there is

DO such unanimity amoog Boal^ about the

proqiects for a peak in interest rates.

The maritet has indeed broken out in spells

No substantial rainfall has fallen for ZZ
months, vioe-iiiayoT Chewdtong said. While
rural areas had suffered most so far toe dty
itself could begin to foel toe ^ects if toe
drought continued.

The New China News Agen^ quoted him
as sayx^ that 82 small and medium
reservoirs had dried up. One quarta of toe

30,000

dty wells had gone dry and toe
amcFunt ofwata in toe two biggest reservoirs
was down 85 percent from last year.

Diesel Generator

OUT PUT - ABOUT 120 KW. VOLTAGE - 380 V,
FREQUENCY - 60 CYCLES. RUNNING CONDITION.

PLEASE CONTACT MR. AFONSO GONCALVES
P.O. BOX 8708

OR TEL. NO. 6924782 - JEDDAH,
DURING OFFICE HOURS.

Position
Vbcant

APPLICATIONS INVITED FQRTHE POSITION
OF SENIOR CLERK. FLUENCY IN ENGLISH
AND ARABIC ESSENTIAL. CURRICULUM
VITAE AND STATEMENT OF PREVIOUS
EXPERIENCE IN MANAGEMENT FIELD

SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO P.O. BOX 4876,
JEDDAH.

Have all the advantages
of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without
actually being there.
To dlscwar the advantages of banking In. Luxembourg with BCC
ell you have to do la to tlmplv mall the attached coupon. Wa will^ PV airmail our booklet containing
detailed Information about banking in Luxembourg.
The BCC Group hat offices In 46 countrlss. Its
C*P *«*.P»njj»J“»caad U8$ 291 million and total
assets USB 6300 million. The Head Offlea and
branch of the Bank of Credit & Commarea Intar-
natlonal S.A., In Luxembourg enable you to
rnaka full uta of the unique tidvantagas offered in
Luxembourg which fncluda:-
1.

2 .

3.

Totol opnfIdamlaMty of Invartorii affairs
by tha laws of Luxembourg.
The banaffti of being aUe to open and
operate an accounts In Luxamboura
without actually going there.
Investments and deposits made by
MfH’asIdants ara totally tax^raa and
there Is no withholding tax on
Interest or dividends.

Luxembourg Is a stable, pros-
perous financial centra In heart of
europaan Economic Community.

'

--.v-'et-'-r'
•V

Mall this coupon for your FREE
copy of “International and
Personal Banking in Luxembourg*

'i

SJS-HERTOGENBOSCH. Netoeriands.

June 13 (AP)— An Arab busisess group has
acquired the Remington Rand typewriter

plant id this southern Dutch dty work-
ers’ protests and last-minius n^ptiatiooa
wito the U.S. owners failed to save the sub-
sidiary from bankruptmr.

The new owners are Ismat Khatib, presi-

driri oi A1 Jeel International, trf Kuwait, Mis-
bary Al-Khaled, also of Kuwait, and Al)dul
Ghani El Ajou, ct Saudi Arabia.

The three Arab businessmen, vdio are
involved in the office equipment sector in toe
Middle East, announced toey intend to
develm> a new electric typewriter at toe
SJS-Hertogenbosefa plant, whidb w8i be
reoamed Buriness Systems Inc. and retain at

least300 ofthe otigi^ 850 employees. Total
costs of the take-over and the development
plan amounted to $14 million, toe new own-
ers said.

The plant, which was 54>'peroent owned by
Claneil Enterprises Ina of Plymouth, was
occupied last month 1^ woik^ protesting

mismanagement by the U3. parent com-
pany. They won a short reprieve from bank-
ruptcy proceedings, but were out of a job only

two weeks later when a couit-iqqxnmed
supervisor failed to find ways to solve the

plants finandal difficulties.

BRASILIA, June 13 (AP) — Brazfl may
witodraw from the Intematioiial Coffee

Organization (ICO). It cannot obtain higher

QCport quotas, a high Brazilian offidalhas

said.

Chilos Viacava, secretary general of -toe

treasury ministzy, said Frid^ toat if ibe

organization fails Xxy accept an incressed

quota for Brazil, “we will break the oofiee

^eemem.”
“What type oforgauizatioD is this tiiat only

agrees toko^ pricesdown?" beasked during

a press conference.

But toe. preridential palace maintaim tost

there has been no consideration given to an

eventual break wito the ICO. «

The announcement of a possible with-

drawal ettme aandpiOBure from political^

powerful coffee producers for higher

minuDum domestic prices and momised

eneports, in toe face of an estimated 32 millkxi

sadt harvest.

The ICO fixed BraziTs exports last year at

about 15 millioo sadcs, and authorities here

have been lobbying for an increase ig) to it

least 20 TritHipii sadrs year.

to

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTHINATIC^IAL S.A. 39 Boulevard Royal, P.O.BoxIOOS,

Luxembourg. Telex 2812 BCCi LULU

Name.

Address.
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OECD savs

P^. June 13 (AP) - Hie antieqated
«fiOO^recovejtyin the Western indSttial

materialized and is
, not^>ec^ oowbeibre ihe end «f new year.** ChSaniaation for Ecoiw^c
CMperatun and I>evelapraent (OECD) has

to the second
®“ *5?^ j

® to reasonablemd reduced unemploymcDt has not^ a*ieyrf;vOECDSea^ General

®*!v* ^^L^'“P®P ® “«ws conference.
He attnwiTod the delay to die “very sub-

scantiar dqnectation of Eun»ean corren-
des in relation to the doDar, which boosts
energy and other raw material import bilk
and to high interest rates, whidi restria
dgnandtnd investments.

secretariat of the 24-nation
OECD has revised downward its forecasts
made in December, Van Lennep said.
Altbou^ he gave no indication of this

year's ^ook, the OECD is understood to
be prediaing a growth of about 0.5 percent

’s economy suffers setback
for theam as a ^ole,.down from 1 percent
forecastm December and a 1980 growth of
1.25 percent.

Ibe slowdown,-probably thiongh the first

half of next year, is seen affectmg. oiainly
^iropean member countries, triiidi are
expected to have a flat economy rather than
die 1 percentgrowdi initially projected. The
Unit^ States, however, is expected to rois-
ter a 2 peroestgrowtii this year, up team 0.7
percent in the E>eoember ]vedicti(».
Ihe situation in Jq>an was also “diffexenf

'

from that in, Europe. Van Letmep eai^^

adding that fte Japanese authorities “cth
afford and have deddetf ’ to stimulate their
economy.

.

Van Lennep. who was briefing r^oiters
prior to new weel^s ministerial conference,
.'was more optimistic for next year.

He expects a gradual recovery and a
growth at an annual rate of between 2.5 per-
cent and 3 percentfor the.se«»dhalfof 1982
for Ae OCF.P area as a whole. Inflation is

also sed) slowing down to about 8 pereeht

from more Aan 10 percent at present
Unenqiloyment, however, is expected to con-
tmue to increase, affecting abtrat 26 million

people,ormore tiian 7.5 percent ofAe active

population conoened. he
Van Lennq> said the ministers wiD meet

June 16-17 against a difficult back ground
and Ae risk that continued high unemploy-
ment and'Slow growA could seriously affect

Ae economies.ofAe Western world.

Apart from reviewing Ae curreut situation

and decuflag on a strata “to break out of
stagflation and snccessive ofl crises,*’ Ae
ministm ako win conader a policy

diange re-estaUIA *‘Ae structoral condi-

tions for sustained, non-inflationary and
enq>loyment-developmg growA.** Van Leo-
nqi said. -

White bearingm mindAe diveisity of ritu-

ations in member countries, Ae OECD offi-

dal said he hoped Ae nmiisteR would agree

on a **coono<xi approedi*' in funda-

mental propblems such as employment and

inflation. -

fliabotM .Economy

Venezuela
ent at presenL cuts anew
expected to con-

ibont 26 minion wv •

oil price
listens win meet A
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Trade barriers willboomerang, U.S. warns
WASHINGTON, June 13 (AP) — A top

VS. creasu^ offida! bluntly told Ae United
Stated fvetgn trading partners Aat Aey can
expect stiff retaliation ifAey move to restrict
frM trade, no matter how subtle such moves
might be.

Deputy TreasurySecretary R.T. McNamar
said that ifoAer nations^ark a **credit wax’*
over Biqiorra,Ae United States is prepared to
win it. And ifnations erect trade barriersAey
can ezpea Ae same in return, to Ae detri-
ment an concerned, he xnAcated.
“We arepragmatists and judge a nation Iw

'

its atfions and praedees, not its palaver,”
M^amai said. The United Stares is a strong
supporter <rf &ee trade, but “we will obvi-
CHisly feel less iodined to be free trade purists
wiA diose who in fact ^e not rpming Aeir
markets to our goods and semces," he said.
McNamar made his remarks in a speerfa

prepared for deliveiy Friday night at Ae
international investors conference in

France.

In pardoilar, he spoke of Ae Areat (rf“an
imminrat credit wai” involving various
nations' subsiAes of private conipaaie^
exports to help Aem compete on world mar-
kets.

Sudi policies are Astasteful to Ae Reagan
administration, McNamar said, and Ae sub-

ject is currently a sensiAre one in Washing-
ton. A number of Congressmen are tryingA
restore money Ae admmistration wants to

cut from Ae budget of Ae U.S. Export-
Import Bank, whidi supports U3. com-
panies' exports wiA loan guarantees.

Octette Ae administration's philosophical

bent toward trimmiag Ae bank's activities,

Ae recommended cuts “haixUy represent
unilateral disanaameat,” • McNamar said.

And, be added, “ifAcre is to be a creAt war.
we are certainly prq>ared to defend U.S.

Foreign Exchange Rates
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economic mterest^* wiA Ae bank as a main
weapon.
Hie Umted States is jMvssnig for revisioii

ofinternational ruleson export credits. “And
if we do not see quidc signs ofprogress in Ae
talks OUT competitors will find Aat our pock-
ets are for deqier than Aeirs, our terms of
credit mudi longer and our resolve even
stroDgeis tiian k true of Aem,” McNamar
saicL

On Ae overall subject oS free trade, he
conceded Aat “our own past record is not
perfectly dean.” noting Ae Reagan
administration’g rAe in helping peisuadeAe
Japmiese to restrid auto inqiorts to Ae
United States. Bat he ooDteoded Aat Aose
restrictions *‘do not setAe serions long-term
precedent (tiunilateral U.S. uLjKittTBStTaints
uAidi would be directly contrary to our basic
commitment to free trade.”

UNCTAD urges commodity pacts
BRUSSELS, Jone 13 (R) — The

secretaiy-geue^ of the Umt^ Nations

Commictee on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) has called for a new. political

drivefromImAAe riA and poor countriesto

stabilize world commoAty prices.

Gumani Corea said Friday in an intennew
Aat progress towards Ae-setting op an inte-

grate program cS internatioDal commoA^
pacts — agreed at an UNCTAD conference

in 1976 — had been “for too slow.” Hiere

wasnow a criskon worldoommoAty markets

because of fallir^ prices, he said. “Hie time

had come to do something.”

The integrated program was drawn up as a

comprebensve plan to stabilize Ae prices of

18 raw materiak of vital importance to

devekqiing countries, wiA a common fond to

iron out any.Aarp fluctuations. But after five

years ofnegotiationsprogress towards establ-

itiimg agreements for indhddual products—
rangmg from coffee, tea and cocoa to bauxite

copperand tin— hasbeensli^t, Corea said.

Agreement had been readied to set iqi a
common fond but Aat had yet to be ratified,

he saiA Corea, in Brnssek for talks wiA
European Coimnon Market Commission
President G^ton Hiom, said Ae ridi and
poor countries alike h^ recognized Ae
importance oi international commoAty
accords.

They could serve to boost intemational

trade and stem Ae growing indditedness of

Ae poor nations. But Ae political expres-

sions ofgood intent were not at preset being

translate mto progress at Ae tedi.niffil level

of n^otiating qiedfic pacts, he said.

In Ae absence ofagreementsbetweeo con-

sumers and producer to keep prices within

certain ranges, prices for many products had
tumbled, wredi^Ae eomioimes ofsome of

Ae poorer countries. “Ike present crisk cafls

for a very resolute attack on Ae problem,"
Corea said.

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AFP) — Ihe stability of Ae

world diamond market, dominated so far by
SouA African producer De Beers, could be
upset by Ae discovery of a diamond mine in

Australia, Ae Times newspaper has said.

The Smoke Oeek mine in western Australia

could add 25 nullion carats to present world

production c£ SO roilfion carats, it said.

OTTAWA, (A^ — West German Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt will spend a few days

ofmixed buanessand relaxation in Canadain

advance of Ae western economic sumniit

here next monA. Ihe prime minister’s <^ce
said Ihursday tiiat Schmidt will arrive in

Canada July 16, Aree days in advance ofAe
seven-country summit, and mil bold discus-

sions whb Prime Nfinister Pierre Trudeau Ae
following day.
ROTTERDAM, NeAerlands, (AP) —

Public transport workers in tiiis busiest port

dty in Aew^d Friday resumed collection of

fores after having allowed passengers to ride

trams, buses and underground trains free of

charge for three weeks. Ihe fiiee-iides pro-
test was called off afterjAe 2,(KK> drivers and
conductors obtained salary hikes averaging

sbety guflders 0K24) per monA from munici-

pal auAozities.

CHICAGO, (R) — Ihe newly-elected

head of Ae Teamsters, Ae powe^ US.
tnidc-drivecsT union, pleaded not guiliy to

charges of con^iring to bribe a senator to

influence legislation.

ATHENS, (R) — Olympic Airways tecA:

nidans have d^ded to call of a strike tixat has

hit Ae Greek national airline for 35 days, a-

^kesman for Aeir association said. Stifoexs

would return to woric midnight Saturday fol-

lowing satisfoction of Amr demands by Ae
airiinei’s management, he said.

VIENNA, (R) — Pola^ facing petrol

Aoxti^es because of decUning crude ofl sup-

plies,^ seek Venezuelan crude when Ven-
ezuelan Oil Minister Humberto Calderon

Berti visitsAe country nextweek,Ae OPEC
news agen^ OPECNA has reported.

FOR LEASE
LUXURY FURNISHED APTS.
AT SAHARA TOWERS AlKARflWAN

AVAILABLE MID-JULY 1981 FAdLITlES INCLUDE SWIMMING POOI^
TENNIS COURT. VIDEO, CLEANING, FREE MAINTENANCE, ETC.

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATION CALL 465-5132 ^
Mr. ROBERT KATTAN OFFICE: TOWER No. 6 GROUND FLOOR. ^

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEEN XGERS
AT SITTEEN STREET JEDDAH Nt AR AME PICAN FURNITURE TE L 66SS;-{90

Al Sahel AJ Gharbi Pharmacy

West of the rush housing-AI-Tawbah St-

Jeddah

Now Open regularly from 8 a.m. until 1 1 p.m,

every day except Friday

open Fridays from 4 p.m. until 11 p.m.

For all your needs of Drugs, Beauty

Preparations and Children's requirements:

Come to Al Sahel Al Gharbi Pharmacy

NEW YORK, June 13 (R) — Veuezuda
has notified U.S. customers of a second
reduction in the price oi its heavy fuel (ril,

'effective Thursday, industry sources have
said.

Th^ said Friday Vmiezuela bad lowered
the price ol its low-sulphur heavy fuel ml by
S3 a 42-gallon barrel and its high-sulphur

product by $2.50 a baireL Venezuela’s new
prices range from $32.40 a barrel for ml with

the lowest sulphur oonteuL 03 percrat, to

$23.85 for oil witii 2.8 percent sulitiiur con-

tent, the hipest.
Eadier thk week, Venezuela disdosed it

had cot east coast prices on heavy fud oil,

commonly used to fire boHers in large build-

ings, industrial plantsand electricitygenerat-

ing stations. Ihe price-cutting r^ects the
current g^t of crude ml and oil products
worldwide. The east coast is the major U3.
market for heavyfud oil, also called residual

oil, because many power conqianies use it as

boiler fuel.

Meanwhile, sources in industrial cirdes

said the Soviet UnioD has just lowered the
world price of its oil by $2 a band.
Thk price thus dedxn^ to less than $37.

Ihe move followed gmilar conqietitive

reductions by Biitani, Mexico and Ecuador,
in the face (rf an inteniationa] ofl surplus.

Taipei economy
set in top gear
TAIPEI, June 13(CNA) —Ihepercapita

income of the Rqmblic of this year is

e^iected to reach sSi$2,400, predict^ the

Directorate General of Budget, Accounting
and Statistics.

Reporting at a meeting of the Council for

Economic Planning and Development,
Chung Shih-yi, dire^r of tiie agency, said

that economic growth in tiie first six months
will reach 5.4 percent and the wholesaleprice
index 11.4 percent

Antidpating a stability in ofl prices for the
rest of tiie year and a gradual recovery of
economy in the United States, the dug^di-
ness of tile nation’s eiq>ort will again become
active, industrial prcxluction wffl be in full

swing and the eomomicgrowth in the second
quarter is expected to readi S.86 percent,

Chung said.

Ihe gross national product (GN^ in the

first quarteras calculated at tiiepresent price,

totalled NT^98.9 bflllon and foe figure for

the second quarter is expected to reach

NT $4213 billion, he said.

oUardeposit rates ease
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH, June 13 — The dollar eased
slightly on both the exchange markets on
New York Friday doang as well as on the
dollar deposit front. Ihe immediate reac^
tion was to the money supply figures which
showed a fan in Mi-B of$2.9 billion for the
week eoding Friday. Mi-B measures the
natioifs money sup^y by totalling of cash
and dieddng accounts, as well as interest-

bearing cheddng accounts (now accounts).
Mi-A, ufoich does not include now
accounts, ako fell by $2.4 billion, confirm-
ing previous trends foat showed the Ameri-
can ravers were shifting from non-interest
bearing cheekmg accounts to the interest-
bearing now accounts.

On foe New York exchanges, the dollar
did not react significantly at first to the news
of the money-supply folk, but ^ dose U
trading foe American currency had eased
against several major European currendes.
The pound sterling dosed at 1.9600 levek— 4 cents over the previous Friday dose,
but foe French franc was still aff^eted by
pre-Frendi election “jitters” and dosed at
5.6800 flat. The German mark dosed at
23800 even against the dollar after state-
meotsfrom WestGermany beared the mark
to dimb slightly higher. The Germans are
saying out foat the dollar k over-valued
against their currency, but as long as no
“economicpackage” isforfocomiDg tohelp
foe mark, foeh'foe mark is felt to continue
to be over-valued for some time. Ihe yen
had a quieter day and was stable at 222.00
levek against the dollar.

What U going to happen on foe dollar

interest rate position that is being mooted

now. The money supply figures released on

Friday night imphed that the Federal

Reserve's tight monetary polides seem to

be working in bringing inflation undo* con-

trol. But there are non-believeis around

who deny that three week^ figures are

enough to lower the “Fed funds” rate to

under foe present I8V2 percent. It is cer-

tainly mie that the immediate effect was to

depress dollar d^otit rates by asmuch as Vi

percent in most tenors, but mostly, in foe

short periods. The foree-month rate —
normally a good indicator of medium to

short-term cost offunds— was quoted at 17

5/16 — 17 7/16 percent out (rf Bahrato on
Saturday, and in fact later eased by a further

1/16 percent by close of the day.

The uncertainties over the dollar's

immediate future helped to stabilize riyal

depotit rates. One-monfo JIBOR whidi
had opened at 16’/ii — 17Mi percent on '

Saturday,haddroppedto16%— 17^per-

,

cent by late afternoon. Similar faik were
registered for other tenors, with one-year
rates now standing at 15^2 — 16 percent— '

the first time long-term rates falling below
!

16 percent levek in one week. Dealers

reported some moderate volume of bua-
oess in the short dates as well as foe over-

night market and the week fixed dqrosits

fell by about one percent tolevek of I6V4—
I6V4 percent. The spot riyal/doUar

exchange market was more active, how^
ever, and dealers reported that spot riyal

rose from (gening levek of 3.3989— 99 to

33994 — 04 by later afternoon with local

banks squaring some portions.

GATTfiasco upsets members
GENEVA, June 13 (R) Countries

bound by tiie Goieral Ag^ment aa Tariffs

and Trade, have eiqrressed deep concern and
disapprantment about their continuing foil-

uxe to conqilete n^otiations on new trade

saf^ixards, a GATT qrokesman has said.

Axtiiur Dunkel, dire^rgeneral ofGATT,
Fqrorted Friday to a council sesrion that it

h^ not been possible to change a rule which
allows governments to .impose duties on
iaqroits to prevent serious injury to domestic
industries.

But both industrial and develtqring coun-

tries said they were determined to continue

foe talks. Industrial countries say the article

on safeguards should allow foem to take

action against ’d&ruptive* products of a par-

ticular exporter, while the Ihird World coun-
tries on the whole want to retain foe principle

of qon-discriinination.

Britain in particular has said it wants

GATT to include measures to protect home
industries against Japanese drive, but

did not raise the matter during Thursday’s

meeting, the spokesman said.

GATT rules permit a government to pro-

tect itself against unfair competition, indud-

ing surges in sales and dumping exports at

below-cost prices, but there k nothing to pre-

vent damage caused by a highly^oigaitized

but fair Japanese competition.

Voluntary restraints and ofoer bilateral

agreements aimed at solving foe problem fall

outside foe GATT framework.

Strike disrupts Italian railways
MILAN, June 13 (AP)— Dozens of trains

were caoeded and Italy’s railway system was

Strikers were demanding pay increases and
fringe benefits and direatened massive stop-

disrupted nationwide Friday by a 24-hour pa«es in c^g days if their requests were

walkout of raUwaymen belonging to met Fery-teat rervice between the

autonomous umons.
mainland and Italian islands was also halted
by strikes.
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mch the millinns of crude ofl barrels

pumped out every day the Kingdom is

getting associated gas too. Scott

Pendbkon takes a look on page 22 at

the plans and use of gas in ffie

domestic scene and economic and
technical issues related to it

A SEA GIANT EMERGING;

After four years of its establishment
the United Arab Shipping Co.
(U^Q became one of the leading

companies in the sea trade. Netting

1.3 million dwt of ships in services,

UASCis planningnew routes BSjand
Hasson reports.

SAUDIZAT10N:

Late last month a group of 31

management and technical personnel

graduated from U.S. collies to join

Saudia's staff. The group will help

speed up the Saudization plan,

reports Tod Robbers&n.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

andyou'llfeelthatyouarereadingaprestigiousmagazinepublishedin London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.
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ContrtKt V

Bridge *
6. Jay Becker WS

Famous Hand
South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
K 20 7 6

<79 7 4 2

OA J5
^AS

WEST EAST
452 494
<78 <7J1053
OKQIO 09 87642
4QJ 9 6 4 3 2 lO

SOUTH
4AQ J83
9AKQ6
03
4R8 7

*nie bidding:

South West North East

14 Pass 34 Pass
4 NT Pass 5^ Pass

5 NT Pass 6 0 Pass

Opening lead — queoi of
(•hiha.

This remarlcaUe deal was
played many years ago by
Helen Sobel. She was in seven
^d« and West led the queen
of dubs. It can be sem that If

South plays the A-K-Q of

hearts after drawing tramps,
the contract fails because of

the 4>1 heart division.

However, Mrs. Sobelmade the

grand dam — without imnc
the East-West cards— and in

a perfectly reasonable
manner.

She wen dw club lead with

the long, cashed the of

trumps and ace of diamonds,

then ruffed a diamond. After

playing a dub to dummy’s
ace, she ruffed another

diamond. She then cashed the

ace of hearts before rufSng

her last dub in dummy, and
led the four of hearts. When
East followed with the five,

Mrs. Sobel played the six!

When the six won, she had the

rest of the tridcs.

Of course, anyone seeing the

adverse cards would have
done just as wdL But lifrs.

Sobel performed the feat

mthout that advantage and,

furthermore, her
accon^lishment was not just

a shot in die daz^L On the

contr^, she was 100 pv cent

certain the heart finesse
would succeed. It was a
matter of simple aridnnetic.

Mrs. Sobd realized that

West had started with seven
dubs, since East bad shown
out on the second dub lead.

She also was aware that West
had started widi two trumps.

Furthermore, she had seen

Wert fdlow to diree rounds of

diamonds and one round of

hearts.

AU 13 of West's cards were
thus accounted for at die point

when Mrs. Sobel played the

four of hearts from dummy.
Pinessing the six was no
hazard at all — the six was
sure to win all the marbles.

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake==
FORSUNDAY,

Wbattdnd of daywin tomor-
row be? To find out what tbe

stars say, read the forecast

giveBforyourbirthSi^
ARTIES jgy

(Mar.21toApr.19)
MDdly deceptive trends re-

quire care in business negotia-

tions. Consult with advisers.

Unexpec^ visitors upset

your routine.

TAURUS
(i^. 20 toMay 20)

Don’t overextend credit It’s

an iq^titiown time with

close tie^ Ttiio are prone to act

in sniprirtng waj^ Be flexi-

Wfi' ^
GEMINI
(M^ 21 to June 20)

H^tb may be sluggish

now. Take a nap to restore

vitality. You may be nervous

ab^ romance. Seek ways to

cutdown (m distractions.

CANCER
(June21toJuly22)
Your pace is hectic now.

Either you or a, lov'ed one

could become "overtired.
Mischievous children could

your patience.
LEO iDl:SS
(July 23 to Aug. 22j

Crosscurrents affect family
relations. Domestic concerns

may make you feel not up to

having company. Be real^c
in romance.
VIRGO ftO^W
(Aiig.23toSept22) ^
Social plans are subject to

change. Watch out for double

deali^ in the area of finances.

JUNE 14, 1981 J
Cut down on excess mei.

stimulation. j\

LIBRA
iSept.23toOct22)
O^ers n»y not be strait

'

forward. Avoid misoot

'

stasdLngs. Too much sock 1

mg could strain your fimm-

situation.

SCORPIO h, TL
(Oct.23toNov.21)
An element of confosigoS

fects money dealbigs To-
others. Rcaziance is exol'
but perhaps not reliaUe.

earful of misplaced affect

SAGITTARIUS - .

(Nov.22toDee.21i •

A backlog of mrfmg
tasks weighs on }'oo. Y{
make some progress in ta

ing them, but perhaps no
much as you'd like.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Try to restrict your so

schedule to those for fd
you really care. You may fa

overcomitted yourself. Av
superficial ties.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.l8)
An off-again, on-ag

business deal keeps you pn
cimied. CoisulC with advb
but retrain from mb
businessand pleasure.

PISCES
(Feb.l9toMar.20)
A love-atffrsbsight a

tion can leave you sozneii

perplexed. Surprising

smneone at a distance b
you solve a prrtrlein.
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AWAMMOOeiTflADINGJGENClE^ ESI.

gop» Galranized P.V.C., U.P.V.C., Seamless Steel,
& Fittings, Pumps, fnters chemicals

iSi^iidMSnr* “'’"""'"S insulations

AE

Market Place

OFT^ICES
MiiWi

SAUDI BIAD LTD., ANNOUNCES TO CLIENTS AND
CUSTOMERS THAT ITS OFFICESARE NOW LOCATED AT
KHALID IBN AL-WALID STREET, OPPOSITE TO THE

DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR WOMEN EDUCATION. AND
THE ADDITIONAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS ARE:

653-1765, 653-1769.

FAGE13

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
R4rERNATIONALTELECX)MMUNICAri^ COMRLNY

Has an IMMaSlATE NEED FOR

OUTSIDE PLANT ENGINEER

r

Vessels Name

HANBORl
Voy.—13A

Arrived on 1 1 BerthNo 1 1 Sailed on

1«-81 _

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to
please contact us immediately for delivery orders.

m
The Oriental

Commercial Est.
Appartment 2, First floor. Sheik Issa Building

Adjacent Y.B.A. Kanoo, Street No. 3, Dammam.
Telephone: 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.

'Wanted
BUILDING MAINTENANCE ENGINEER.

MUST JIAVE AT LEAST 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN HOTEL OR HOSPITAL MAINTENANCE. SHOULD
BE CAPABLE OF BASIC DESIGN PREPARATION
AND SUPERVISION OF SMALL CONSTRUCTION

PROJECTS. PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:-

REGIONAL ADMINISTRATION MANAGER,
YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO,
P.O. BOX 812 - JEDDAH.

REOUKEMENTSs SAUDI NATIONAL 3-5Y^ EXPERIENCE

Contact :Mr ELUS-Td:03-341 6209

Or write to:C.T.SA.PjO^ 308 JUBAIL Industrial City

SAUDI FORWARDING & TRANSPORTATION CO. W.L.L.
MARINE DEPT.

(SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY)
AGENTS FOR:

Asia Merchant
Marine Co.,Ltd.

Have the pleasure to announce

the arrival at Jeddah of:

M.V.ASIAILHO Voy:12 A
E.T.A. JEDDAH 13-6-1981 - E.T.D. 18-6-1981

Consignees are kiiMly requested to timely collect the deHvery order (against
submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee) upon vessaTs arrival.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6666249, Telex: 400262 SCANDI SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227, Cable: OLAYANCO - JEDDAH
.
Location: Medina Road KM-7, Olayan/GCC Building.

TAIPEI-TAIWAN
Pleased to announce ETA's of their vessels

as follows:

GREEN FORTUNE 78-14 W 13.6.81

EVER LOYAL 70-09 E 13.6.81

GREEN FORWARD 79-12 W 20.6.81

EVER LUCKY 72-06 E 20.6.81

EVER LIGHT 74-08 W 20.6.81

EVER LARGE 76-05 W 8.7.81

GREEN FOREVER 83-14 W 29.7.81

EVER HUMANITY 81-15 W 30.6.81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO
COLLECT THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS:-

AGENTS

ALGOSAIBI SHIPPINGAGENCY
P.O. BOX 1651, JEDDAH

TE L: 63 1 4749/63 14750/631761 3/63 15866

TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ.

The widestran^ of

FormworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
!ne luiies! ar.8 mos! eosl-eHectwe I ||*y t HI I
range ol lowwOifc eQurpnieni is *. " *
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AvtyiUe now for sale

GULFAGENCYCO.

MOVEMENT OF VESSELS UNDER ABOVE
AGENCIES AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

N/MWIE OF THE VESSEL

ASIAN HAWK
LANKA KEERTI
THREE OCEAN
MORNING GLORY
MIDAS RHEIN
LANKA DEVI

ETA

16.6.81

20.6.81

20.6.81

22.6.81

29.6.81

30.6.81

CONSIGNEES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO
CONTACT AGENT FOR OBTAINING

DELIVERY ORDER

For Further Informatian Reese Contact:

=i : lrj_r7‘i -J f

P.O. BOX 2038, KING KHALED STREET, ALSYLANI BUILDING
4th FLOOR, JEDDAH, TEL: 6314749/63147S0/6317613/6315866

TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ. CABLE: "GULFAGENCY" JEDDAH

NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETECO.
MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, REAOYMiX, REINFORCED

& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-

NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH: YANBU:
TEL: 495-0111 /49S-3675 TEL: 04-3221245 / 04-3223022

TELEX; 202614 NAGADI SJ TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 360 P.O. BOX 24

SAUDI ARABIAN TRUCK AGENCIES

(DAF TRUCKS)

an experienced General Clerk for their Riyadh office. Duties will

include Arabic^English typing and translation. Whilst a Saudi

national is preferred, applications will be considered from other

nationals, provid^ they have a transferable Iqama.

Applications in writing to:—

Sales Support Manager,

Saudi Arabian Truck Agencies,

P.O. Box 8022, Jeddah.

Jloliday or
Jletire to
your oom

asiMriUM • Ciatiy Mtnlwa Ouiekly unpptd.

r« ,Mi 5M M*f> DuMModta iQtm boltf

O
55n0f0iw»- « Cl«pt •« tMU tml OM

Sanaa 56B SnffoUlflO OMsios

P.0.BCX 1346 Tel: 6674674TdU:401165

M-DiW Cvnpiiiy. S68 SofloUPB OMshn

P. a Box 30 Tel; 4764036

Teiei:601l24 OataiSJ

in the modei^te^2iM|^
sunshine of
SPAIN ^
We can offer you a variety of villas, or if you
prefer the land to build your own viDa, or
again we can design and build to your own
spedffcations.

For further information get in touch with—
ANTONIO PERALES, Td: Marbella, Spain
00-34-52-813695/814248.

Exclusivities M.G. Rental Estate Company, OR—

Zahid Enteiprises Co. Ltd.
PJO, Box 362, Arm Bin Motok Strwt Kkndara,
Jaddah.T«l: 6429962,6312502
Tlx: 400952 DIHAZ Ctela: BORHAN

la cicogna
Announces its Annual sale on:
ALL CHILDREN'S
WEAR, TOYS AND ACCESSORIES.

The sale continues till June t7th 1981

lacicogna^T

Kilo-2, Makkah Road
near Meridian Hotel,

Jeddah.
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Situation deterioratins

Walesa calls for union peace
WARSAW, June 13 (R) — Polisb labor

leader Lech W^esa was quoted Saturday as

saying the time had come for his Solidarity

tr^e union to stop saber-rattling and the

official media hammered home a similar mes-

sage. Walesa’s call for social peace foDowed
Moscou^s public warning to Poland over the

development and renewed pieties by die

Warsaw authorities to take a firmer grip on
events.

Walesa told a meeting at an university in

Lublin Friday that much time had been lost

through saber rattling and that this tactic

roust end, the Polish news agency PAP
reported.

Walesa said Poles should be aware of their

^political position, assuring at the same
time that Solidarity had no intention of turn-

ing into a politick party and challenging

Communist supremacy. He said the union

would not give up the right to “ monitor' the

authorities but that the strike weapons should
only be used in extreme circumstances.

Meanwhile, the ruling Communist Party

and parliament have both promised to take

more effective action against elements which

Moscow says are bent on destroying Poland’s

Socialist system. Hie promises, so far, have
not result^ in any visible crackdown and
they have been accompanied at eadi stage by
assurances that the political reform move-
ment wfaidi began with last summer's labor

unrest would continue.

The Gomnuinkt Party daily Tr^ntaa Ludu
said Saturday Poles were abandoning ±e

Sofidarity leads’ Lech Walesa

idea that Ae party would sumender power
and that Solidarity was also shedding the illu-

sion that it could protect the interests of

workezs by promoting political adventure.

The government ne^^paper Zyde Wars -

201*7 said it was not true that the Polish

authorities were being forced to abandon the

process of political renewal. '^'But we must
understand that we haye created a system of

relations o^efa iscompletelynewin socialism
— hence the reserve, frequent criticism and
concern by our allies,” the thuly said.

Premier Wojciech Jaruzelsid, saying

Violation of airspace

Pakistan protests to Kabul
ISLAMABAD, June 13 (R) — Pakistan

has protested to Afghanistan over the viola-

tion of its airspace and the rocket attack on a

bus by three Afghan aircraft last Wednesday,

a Foreign Ministry statement said Saturday.

The statement said the Foreign Miois^ had

called in the Af^an charge d’affaires in

Islamabad and lodged a strong protest with

him.

The Pakistani charge d’affaires in Kabul

has also been instructed to lodge a protest

with the Afghan authorities, according to the

statement. Pakistan said Thursday £at the

three Afghan aircraft intruded about 1 1 fans

into Paldstani territory Wednesday morning,

strafingand shooting rodeets at a bus carrjiDg

civilians in BalusbJsun province. The bus was

damaged and its conductor injured, Pakistan

said.

Meanwhile, A^banistan Preadent Babrak

Karraal told the Soviet party youth paper

/ifoJtsonufbkaid Pruvda in an interview pub-

li^ed Saturday that Mujahedeen would soon

be completely wiped out. “We are approach-

ing the complete annihilation of die counter-,

revolution.” Karmal said. Because of the

‘'strengiAeniag of people's power,” the

Afghan Army, “supported by the people,”

was inflicting “terrible blows on titte gangs

sent by foreigners,” he told the paper.

Changes in government structures were
being made “in the interest of the widest

segmmits of tirepopulation,” be said, without

giving further details. Karmal also stressed

die role his government was reserving for

youdi in the construction of what he ^ed
the “new sodety.” “We must encourage in

youdi a revolutionary momentum and edu-

cate them toward re^ct and love for the

tlSSR," he was quoted as sa^g.

In Peking, die New China News Ageni^
criticized Saturday a Soviet television broad-

cast last week on the “terrible consequences

of the war in Afghanistan,” saying the Rus-
sians were mamly to blame, not the Afghan
Mujahedeen. In a commentary entided,
“ Who After All isthe Murderei:?*’ die

accused Sovietlelevisioa ofhaving taken film

sequences in die refugee camps in Pakistan

widi the aim of“shifting the blame” onto the

“Af^an patriots?* -

“Facts haveshown that the Soviet Union is

the true culprit of the “teirible conse^-
ences” and the “undeclared war against

Afghanistan,” the Chinese agency said.

Italian rescuers

fail to save boy

FOR HIRE
• CRANES •FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy
equipments.

Al BALTAN EST.
Jeddah; Tel. 6655804-6655895

Al-Riyadh; Tel. 4776693-4771419.

Yanbu: Tel. 23761-21912.

VERMICINO, Italy, June 13 (AFP)— An
experienced cave explorer Satui^y f^ed to
rescue six-year-old Alfredo Rampi, trapped
at the bottom of a 36-meter (126-foot) imr-
row well shaft for almost three days. The
failure dashed remaining hopes that Alfredo
would be pulled from the shaft alive.

There was no information about rriiy cave
explorer hficfaele Beretta was unableto bring
the child out after a PO-minute search in the
shaft. The boy has been silent since Friday
midnight. Donato Camso, who made a sinii-

lar rescue attempt early Saturday said diat
the boy had shown no signs of life.

Alfredo is believed to have slid further into

the mud at the bottom of die shaft. He appar-

ently broke his leg udien he fdl into die well

Wednesday.
The tragedy of tiie little boy has brought

sympadiy and suggestions from all over die
world. Italy’s 84-year^old President Sandro
Pertini spent die night by die welibead com-
forting Altedo’s mother. “Politics can wait,”

he told reporters.

Almost all ofItalycame to a haltas miliions

ofpeoplewatched livepicturesof thefruitless
rescue efforts on all three state television

diannels. Among the television viewers was
Pcqpe John Paul, recovering from an atten^t

on his life exactly a monfo ago. He sent a
message of hope and prayer, followed by
anodier full of grief ahea tu^e foded.
An inquiry into the tragedy has started.

Magistrates indicated that die peasant who
dug the well and then left it unguarded might
be charged with culpable homicide. But
newspapers and radio commentaries saw the
faflure to save Alfredo as an indictment of die
triioie nation — die same oombmation of
individual heroism and official inoompetence
which emerged after lastyear's eardiquake in

the soudi of the country.

A pediatriesan said in the Communist daily

L Waita diat he saw in Alfredo’s tears and
terror all diildren’s “desperate search for

help in a world of adults who seem unable to

understand or respoad.”

Poland is on **the brink of a great catas-

trophe,” has called on Ptdish workers to

forgo w^e demands this yeai,

“Today, die question is, how to save the

economy from complete collapse,’’
Jaruzelsid said Friday in a qieech to the Sejm

,

or pariiament “As foe economic situation of

foe country is deteriorating, foe answer to
this is becoming increasmgly difficult.”

iamzelski also condenmed foe ^read of
anti-Soviet leaflets in Poland, saying, “we
cannot frvee anyone into accepting feelings

that are alien to him but we win not allow
madmen -to set fire to our joint home.” He
urged Solidarity to rid itselfof“anti-Socialist
tnriiUemakers.”

In Moscow, foe Soviet news agency Tass
diaiged ¥ndsy foat people distributing

anti-Soviet publications were still operating
“with impunhy' in Poland despite efforts by
foe Polifo Commum’st Party leadership to

stop foem.
Czechoslovakia said Friday the Commun-

ist Party congress in Poland next monfo could

deal a fatal blow to Soviet-st^ communism
there and establish a social democratic sys-

tem. The Czedioslovak Communist Party
daily Rude Praro, in an editorial supporting
MoscoVs warning to foe Polish party to

return to orthodoxy, smd foe situation in

WarsawwassimilartofoatinPraguein 1968.

Good Morning
By ,ffii8d AI Khazn

forstarvingtwins

Parents indicted

DANVILLE, minnU, June 13 (AFP)
— The parents of Siamese twins joined at

foe hips have been indicted for alli^edly

trying to starve foe two children to dnfo.
Robert Mueller and his wifeRamela were
named along with foe family doctor, Petra
Warren, man indictmentcharging foatfoe
doctor prescribed, and foe family gave,

only sugared water to Soott and Jeff, their

Siamese twins bom IVfoy S.

On foat date, MueDer, ffoo noticed foat

foe twins were hot breadiing at birth,

all^edly signaled a deliveiy-Foom doctor

not to give foe twins foe usual post-natal

slap. The infants began breathing anyway,
according to the diaiges, alfoou^ a nur^
testified foat she had been told not to

administer oxygen to foe twins despite

their continued breafoing troubles.

The twins have three attached and
(mecommon digestive system. Jui%[e John
Meyer of this soufoem Illinois town's

juvenile court said foe twins should be
allowed to live, and doctors should decide
wfaefoer an c^eration to s^arate foem
could be performed. He added that little

could be done to give the twins a normal
life.

But, Judge Meyer added, “the juvenile

court does not make philo^hick judg-
ments. The juvenile <x>urt must follow the
constitution of niinois and foe United
States, each of which contains a bin of
ri^ts. These bills of rights give even to

newborn Siamese twins wifo severe
abnormalities the malienabie ri^t to

life.”

“One could easily imagme foe pain of
foe parents and foe sho^** added pro-

secutorEdward litak.“Butyou have
to feel sorry for foe children, hearing foe
nurses? statements how they cried in pain

because foey were hungry."
The couple could be sentenced to bet-

ween axand30 years inprison forattemp-
ted murder if found gifoty. They are to

appear for a preliminary hearing of foe
ch^es against foem July 8, after which a
trial date is to be set.

MAS^MICheadquarters : An imidflntificd—— enten the Masmuy headqnar-
ten at Ghmfoibni FUlnoe in downtown Rome. The plaque rrartu

**

Masonry. Grand Orient of Itaty. **Froecaitovs have oonfiscatedmembash^i lists ofall
of Italy*sS20Masoniclodges, finlkwriiig fileinipilryinin foe
foe Itafian government crisis.

Wititin a week

Italy forming coalition
ROME, June 13 (R)— Italy willannounce

wiforn a week foe fimgovemment not led by
Christian Democrats in its 35-year-old
republican history. Prime MSaisnyHlesigaate

Giovanni Spadohni indicated Saturday.
After completing talks wifo aU pineal

groups, he told reporters be had reached
agreement, apparenttyon a five-partymajor-
ity coalition, and foat he would formaUy teQ
President Sandro Pertini of his success within
a week.

“The intention is to withdraw reservations
before June 21 (when local elections arc due
in much of Italy) and then go on to formation
of foe government, delaying choosing foe
minister^' Spado&ni said. “Always provided
foe head of state is in agreement wifo my
prcq>osals,” phe added.
Under foe Italian system, a candidate for

foe pemieishq) accqpts foe task from foe
p^dent “with reservations,” which he
wifodraws only when he is certain ofsuccess,

SpadoUni, 55, who took over foe leader-
foxp of foe Rq)ublican Party after foe deafo
two years ago ^former D^uty Prime 5finis-

ter Ugo La Malfru said his consultations had
eonfinned his beli^ that he could succeed in

the task foe president had given him. “That
is, to form a government equal to foe gravity

of foe emeigai^ fadng us: a moraL
economic and soda! emergea<^*, he said.

Spadolini said he would now outline his

government's program and would report

bade to President Pertini Monday. After foat

he would have separate, inform^ meetings,
wifo union, business and banking leaders and
later in foe week would discuss details wifo
his coalition partners. Alfoou^ he did not
name foem, foese are certain to be foe
domJeoant Christian Democrats, foe Social-

ists, Sodal Democrats, Libcarals and his own
Republicans.

The liber^ have only nine seats in foe
lowerhouse. ofparliament but theirpresence
would be seen as a counterbalance to foe
leftof-oenteT groups. “We confirmed our
positive attitutiB to Spadolini,” Liberal leader
Valerio Zanone said after a meeting Satur-
day.

He said foat when he was a kid, he had

no trouble ascertaining ht$ mental

tion— from an expert, and free ci cfaaige.

AD he had to do was go to his mother and
demand a new pair of shoes. “Alwm
knew it,” she would si^, “foe boy is qqi^
mad.” Sutiden demand forstrawberryicfe

cream tended to ehdt foe same infonaa-

ticxi. He would hear it. be distressed for a
while, but at least his mind was at rest, he
knew what his condition was.

“How things have changetf, be cno.
plained. “Nowadav’s you have to go to a

complete stranger. Sit wifo him for boon
on end telling him foe story of your
then pay him an insanely large sum of

money. In return for this, he Uftens and
listens and then si^s, *knew it the immtfp

you walked into foe crffice: Quite mad.
But rich with it, 1 hope!' Whereupon he

lets go ofa sudden spine-diiiling cackle..'*

He was warming to his theme by now.l
tried to open up the subject of the tech-

noI(^ gap — always good for makhq
people suddenly remember urgent
appointments and rush to them — but m
go^. ”1 remember, years ago — but not

foat many surely — ^en we in foe Arab
world had no ‘psyche’.'* At least no
psychologists to teU us foat we have and

foat the Uessed things needed taVing care

of just like our teeth.

“AU we had was our humdrum minHr

and ^irits. And foese were calm or dis-

turbed, rose or sank, acoordmg to mood.
No real problems. But now people wift

strange accents sit in hundred of
throughout the land, twiddling dieir

thumbs and listening to others tellii^

them bow foey feeL..

‘Now I admit some of foem try to give

your money's worth. They dra't sav

‘you're obviously outs so kindly leave?

They describe your case to you in wonh
you don' t understand, making you su^pea
foe worst. You beg them to give it to yoa
straight, in layman's terms.

‘That's your mistake for they gennaOy
comply. They tell you in detail of your'

weaknesses, failures, foolishness. Bot

tiiafs what your friend also teU you, aty

time you want their opinion. And they* i

it free of (frarge...”
j

Thmsiated from Ashani Al Awsat
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Unique cover-up

jolts Icelanders

Peking criticism upsets U.S.
WASHINGTON, June 13 (AFP) — The

virulence of Chinese criticism of Washing-
ton's attitude toward foe RqmbDcof China is

causing serious concern at foe State Depart-
meni; with SecretaryofState AlexanderHa^
due in Peking Sunday. Peking denounced
continued U.S. vms supplies in two unusu-
ally fierce statements.

Observers noted here foat foe tone was
such foat China appeared in a mexxi to turn
down any offer of arms foe Unhed States

might make — an unpromising start to foe
first visit by a member of president Ronald
Reagan’s administration.

Only a week ago, a senior State Depart-
ment official attenq)ted to reassure foe Chin-
ese wifo a bint that arms might be forthcom-
ing to foem as weU as to Taipei. The effect,

apparently, was only to intensify China’s
reseatrnent of U.S. u^taiy dealings wifo the

Taipei regime.

Haig emphasized in Hong Kong Friday
lat tnp is not an arms sales operation”foat'

for either or Taq^ei— words at
reassuring his Chinese hosts but which also
betrayed his concern at foe Chinese out-
bursts.

In foepastweek State Department officials

have in(ficated off foe record foat foe United
States was considering cutting military ooi^
rignmentstoTaipei,wwfo between$700 iml-
Dra and $800 million over foe past two years.
Under foe 1979 Chinese-American agree-
ment normaliznig diplcnnatic relations, it was
stipulated that fot United States would pro-
videTaq>ei wifo foe necessary arms“to main-

a sufficient self-defense capabDity.”

36m vote today inFrench 1st round
PARIS, June 13 (Agencies) — Nearly 36

million French voters will head for foe polls

Sunday for foe first round of l^islative elec-

tions called by President Francois Nfitter-

ranffs Socialist Party in a bid for padiamen-
foxy baddng. The foQowmg four major par-
ties are involved:

—The Socialists, who seek to win enough
of the vote to decide foe future course of.

France, possibly wifo as little non-Sodalist
hc4> as possible.

—The Communists, who hope to revetse a
dismal showing in last ApiiTs first round of
presidential elections and strengthen foeir

demands for posts in hfitteiranif s. cabinet.—’The GauUist RaDy for foe R^bDc
(RPR), wfaidi wants to confirm foe leading
role on foe right while preventing Mitterrand
^d the lefr from gahung a pailuunentaiy

Union for French Democrat
(UDF). the party former President Valery
Gisnrd d'&taing. ^ch hopes to regrin

soiiit j? ‘Jte ii^uence it lost vfoen Mitterrand

defeated Qiscard d*Estaing May 10, and
which hu j^ned forces wifo the RPR in a
foove to stop Ae Sodalists.

Mitterrand, needs the support of th^

assembly to turn his Sodalist economic and
politic prwaro into law. The pro^m
indudaa namnalh^S H industrial ^ants,

.

impoilng ASupeMnx on foe rich and hying to

create Jobs forsome of foe country’s 1.8 iml-

legislative backing.The president has tried to

kMp up momentum by announcing a series of
measures during his first three weeks in

office.

He raised foe minimum wage by 10 per
cent to 2,900 francs($530) a month,canceled
work on foe largest and most controversial

nuclear power station before ground was
broken and ordered the powerful state sec-

hrity court to release 44 prisoners, mo^
members of militant regional autonomy
groups.

Results in many of foe 488 constituendes

(time overseas constituendes vote a week
later for tedinical reasons) should be known
Sunday night but a large number are certain

to be for^ into a runoff vote June 21.

lion unemployed.
Mitterrand's avowed aim has been to take

advantage of foe wave of support which car-

ried him into the Elysee Presidentiri Palace

to end 23 years^ oonseivative rule and con-

solidate lus strong executive powers wifo

Mount Helens active
VANCOUVER, Washington, June 13

(AF) Mount St. Helens is expected to
erupt witiun the next two wmIcs, pnfoably
with Ihde violence, in keepmg wifo foe vot
cantfsei^— to 10-week pattern <yfactivity,

scieatists say.

The advisory remrined in effect Satixidtty

despite a dedlne in seismic activity, moni-
tor^ by earfoquake-recording devices in

Seattle, since it was issued Friday Ity foe U.S.
Geol(^cal Suiv^ and foe Univeisity of
Wafoington, said a Geophyacs Center
spokesman.
The restricted red zone around foe moun-

tain remains (fien to permit-holders, and sd-
entists plan to keep workingon foe volcano.
The advisory “means we should be on die
outl(X)k, but we won’t be hauling everybody
off foe mountain,” said Bob Norris at foe
Gec^hysics Center.

MYKJAVIK, June 13 (AFP) — It wasa
uni^e cover-up — and tte director of the

national foeater in this Icelandic
probably felt as snug as a bug in a rug, But

membejs of his company were not amused
nfoea,plann^ toreplace foe worn-outlugB ^
director Sveinn Einarsson's office with a gift '

of a new carpet, foey found a st^histicated

network of electronicsurveillance equipment
iindenieafo.

They and friends of foe director had

decided on foeir surprise rriule he was away.

But the surprise was on foem when ibty

found foe old drug hid a tangle of dec&ic

ndres cooveiging on his desk and conned
to a mioophoe.*.

It was then foey realized the director had

instaUed a high-powered bugging system

wfoiefaaUowed him to listen in to (xmveisation

held in the actors’ dressing rooms, and to

record foem on tape.

^
The director declined comment on his pas-

sion for elecZronics. Theater personnel, (or

foeir part, less inclined to do favors for their

boss, were expecting his dismissal.
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